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CHEAP AND POPULAR BOOKS

FLIRTATIONS
Tbe lunKuose ofpottoge

otRiDps,oUthe jecret li^s.
ioelouationj, iavitntions
«Bld captivationa, alto the
art of flirting with cone.
CoBifhandkerchief,etc. the
language of flowers and
wutx3grapb album verset.
Ho. 1918. PRICE.. .10c

VAUDEVILLE JOKES
Tbe hjtest and bestjokea,

jRODologues, gags, fuimy
ftories.etc., utiased by the
saost prominent perform-
rrsanthevaudeviile stoae.
No. 1809. PRICE. lOc

VOA^t

Jokes
ROARING JOKES

l.eugli and be happy.
Sbrty lougbt a mmutc.
The latest ond grcotrst
ortginul jokcv, corapflcd
by a star performer, f A^
Hm. IH42. PRIf^E XvC

Side
Jokes

toe SPLITT0IG JOKES
Kvery one a luui-Ji pro

ducer, carefully ajlcctcd
from the l>cal wit und
buinoTijfthcdiiy.
No. 1857. PKK.r.

CdWBOY JOKES
All uimsiial reflection of

tlie latest jokes, funny
otorirN and snappy yarns
froin flic West.
No. IH5f. PRICE

"• NEW

I
COIN TRICKS

Tbe latest sleigbt-of-
hnnd tricks with conM^ to
gether with inatnjctiona
for palming. |
No. 1914. PRICK A*'*-'

NEW

CARD TRICKS
For home amusement

snd entcftalnment. Slm-
plifled and arranged so
anyoneconperform. I
No. 1913. PRICE XUC

]|UiuocsPiNK,

cs
A select collection ofthe

latest conundrums, jokes,
monologues, end men
gogf, croas fires, stories,
etc.

No. 1807. PRICE

^LETTER WRITER
Contoininn model love,

friendly, social and bus!-
nesiletters, olso commer-
cialformSiCtc.
No. 19W. PRICE XvL

lOc

SELECT RIDDLES
A forge coUectioci of

well chosen riddles from a
great vorirty of sources.
No. 1907. PRKHv. . .Ilk:

ju] cbarsctor

-NtW

FARMER JOKES
A wonderful selection of

jolccs, witty strings, etc.
New and original. -|A«%
No. 1919. PRICK XUC

MONOLOGUES
ConUlntng up-to-date

tnonulogues by tiic best
comedians of the day.
No. 1925. PRICE. .10c

.iOT STUFF
Ccmtuini a choice vari-

ety of Ihc Iiilest and best
Jokes, blnck-fncc cross fire,
gags, conundrums. | A^
N». IK4(., PRICK

Popular

T0A8T8I

POPULAR TOASTS
A m I'T't of

cht'ifo l-nwhi for all no-
'.a-ii>{iii fiy uiojiy fiiauyui

num. iQg

IhMuiLy
KUlfti lor Rtago, iv;n"«:n
and •'Tuo'day xuvi. Ifln-
riil'iiii, how to portmy
rlin.rarti'r8, Iww Ut rrn-
plmolr^o nood iK>b)(s an<l
oonccsl bail fiiatnrvn, *:to.
O o m 5 c, iIo'ooUtj! and
cliamctor maktwDp. 0 4

Pwtoald^Se

'A NO 1

TRAHPilOKES

TRAMP JOKES
Containing recitations,

monolottucfl, funny sny-
j<^es, etc., for oma-

teur and profesfiionol en-
tcrtniners. | A^
No. 1822. PRICE X"*-

It
CARD TRICKS,

A select collrclion of the
latest and most inystifv-
Ing trlrkn at- ranli^ silJtBl>fs fnr prrifc-nlof*
fimntoum
No. 1921. PIUC:E XUC

and

RED HOT JOKES
Containing u cboicr se

lection of jokes never told
on the singe, nuitnble foi
fllMg parties, bHiiqurts,
cluD-rooma ete. 10c

COON JOKES
Contoiiiing the lotest

and funniest moiKkloguea,
crossfire, cngi, jokes, etc.,
us used by the best known
blnck-ioice artists on tbe
stage.
No. 1902. PRICK 10c

PARU>r qameS
CootuQlng « choice —•

lection of gofnes and
amusements for social
ontertdnrnent gAy«No. 1927. PRICK lUC

minstrel JOKES
'^ol'ection of the

?*• •nonologue.,
fires IIKXI by the Icodioe
bU^.foce aivl mtartrel
artiiis. ^ Aartists.
No. I8J». PRICE

New Reii Hot |„|,p
MUl fOBU DVW

I'mluii*jok.*., in.itM
iMtt. "s;?,!:."'!??

Chok® Riddles
'•""unclnmn •

No. . 1«

"•itWeodk"

®ook of pijzzlos
tio,

nrc!-

COIN TRICKS
Slclgld-oriiund tricks

With coins, will) instriic-
(kail for sclent ilic palming,
^ 10c
Nil 192J. rRICB

J O n N N J* V

No. 1010. Prfoe. No. 1911. PUfCU':

SMfTW * jfici nil'.Ti» o*T .MI nn t



Home Brewed Wines, Beers, etc.,
cAnd Secrets of the Liquor Trade

KHK

INTKODtJCTORT.

A generation or two ago every houae-
v?lfe who prided herself on her cater
ing ability had a choice of home-made
wines and cordials In her cellar, and
she was always able to offer her friends
one or other of her special delicacies.

Of late years, however, the custom
of making wine at home has to a large
extent died out, and to those living in
towns without fruit gardens, and only
a limited amount of space for storage
purposes, the occupation is hardly a
feasible one.

To those with fruit and flower gar
dens, however, the subject is well
worthy of greater attention, and espe
cially when there is a surplus of fruit
to be disposed of, or where wild flowers
and fruit are within easy reach.

Home-made wines are particularly
good and wholesome, and with a rea
sonable amount of care their manufac
ture is not difficult. The secret of suc
cess lies in using good materials, in
measuring accurately, in observing
strict cleanliness in every detail, and
in not trying to hurry the process.

It is safer to boil all water used,
and this shoud be cooled to a lukewarm
temperature if yeast has to be added
to it. All fruit should be perfectly
sound and gathered on a dry sunny
day. It should then be picked free
from stalks, and washed or wiped ac
cording to its kind. Flowers too must
be gathered dry, and the sugar used
should be of the pure cane variety, eith
er loaf or granulated.

When brewers' yeast is employed for
the fermenting of the wine, it is not
always easy to state the exact quan
tity required, as it varies somewhat
in strength. If there is any doubt as
to its qu.aiity, it is always safer to use
loss rather than more, or it may go
on working until the wine is sour and
spoiled. In cases where the yeast is
spread on toast, this should be re
moved at the stated time, and before
the wine is poured into the cask. Com
pressed yeast may be used when the
brewers' is not obtainable.

Before putting the Ingredients for
wlne-maklng into a cask it is usual
to give them a preliminary soaking in
another vessel. A wooden tub is the

best for this, and ^rmusf be
strictly avoided, pje.at care must be
soluTely°cleL!'''lt should be thorough
ly scalded with boiling water allowed
to cool, and then examined
touV '̂̂ or musfy sm^eli;it shou^^
to i"Ulon ^.ir'water"^ Ir^" the llSI

sulphur in the empty ban el is aHo
recommended for "ftv, 'griit orM
wYte^r al^d aUowld to soak for a short
" When't°h'e liqu" r i-P-t into the cask
fermentation will be
cask should be filled ^e bung-hole,
n'nH fSQ thp <5cum wotKs out, It snouid
be kept filled up with ®e?w'"
reserved for the purpose. It is well to
put a dish or tray
catch the scum while the wine is

'̂oji^nilns vary with regard to stirring
the wine while it is fermenting, but
the majority of brewers seem to recom
mend it, as it prevents a possiWe moldy
crust from forming. On the other hand,
if the wine is not stirred it is usually
clearer in appearance when bottled.
Any stirring should
thin cane inserted in the^ bung-hole.
When brandy or other spirit is used
in the wine-making, it is best to add
it when fermentation has almost sub
sided. , . ...

For the further clearing of the wine
a little Isinglass is sometimes used, and
this is also added when fermentation
is over. It may be dissolved in a small
portion of wine, and then poured in atj
the bung-hole very gently so that it
spreads over the surface of the liquid
as much as possible. Or it may be tied
into a muslin bag and attached to the
bung.

As soon as the wine has ceased to
work, the bung-hole should be closed
UP tjghtly. The cask must be kept
lying on its side, and on no account
upright, and it should be raised about
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HOME BREWED WINES, BEERS, EIQtlEURS, ETC.

6 Inches from the cellar floor. Great
care must also be taken not to shake
the cask, nor to disturb the wine in
any way.

The cellar used for storing wine
should be fairly warm, the best tem
perature being from 55 to 60 degrees
P.' It must also be clean and free from
draughts, and nothing of a strong
smelling nature must be stored in it,
as wine is particularly susceptible to
odors.

It is not wise to make a smaller
quantity of wine than 9 gallons at a
time, or it is apt to be all "tops and
bottoms," the name given to the first
and last wine drawn from a cask, and
which is always considered to be in
ferior in quality.

When the wine has stood the requir
ed time in the cask it is racked off or
drawn from the lees, or sediment.
Opinions differ with regard to this
process. Some wine-makers rack off
at the end of half the" maturing time,
and put the wine into a fresh cask for
the remainder of the time, while others
leave it all the time in the same cask.
Bottling must not be done until the
wine is quite clear.

All bottles used must be perfectly
sound, clean, dry, and free from any
odor. They should be washed both
inside and out, until quite free from
any spot or stain, and then drained
thoroughly.

The corks should be new and of the
best quality, and they must fit the bot
tles well. They must also be softened
by soaking in boiling water.

When ready to bottle, stand the bot
tles in a clean vessel under the cask,
so as to avoid any waste, have a small
hole or tap in the lower part of the
cask, and let the wine run into the bot
tles through a fine strainer and filler.

Do not fill the bottles too full, and
be careful to cork them securely. A
squeezer for the corks and a wooden
hammer for driving them in would be
a great help in this operation.

Keep the bottles lying on their sides
and in a cool place.

The sediment left a.t the foot of the
barrel is sometimes utilized for making
vinegar.

STRONG BEER, ENGLISH IMPROVED

Malt, 1 peck; coarse brown sugar, 6
lbs.; hops, 4 02.; good yeast, 1 teacup:
If you have no malt, take a little over
1 peck of barley, (twice the amount of
oats will do, but are not as good), and
put it into an oven after the bread is
drawn, or into a stove oven, and steam
tlie moisture from them. Grind coarse
ly. Now pour upon the ground malt
3V4 gallons of water at 170 or 172 de
grees of heat. The tub in which you
scald the malt should have a false bot

tom, two or three Inches from the real
bottom; the false bottom should be
bored full of gimlet holes, so as to act
as a strainer, to keep back the malt
meal. When the water is poured on,
stir well, and let it stand 3 hours,'
and draw off by a faucet; put in 7 gal
lons more of water at ISO to 182 de
grees; stir it well, and let it stand 2
hours and draw it off. Then put on a
gallon or two of cold wa,ter, stir it well
and draw it off; you should have about
5 or 6 gallons. Put the six pounds ofl
coarse brown sugar in an equal amount
of water; mix with the wort, and boil
1% to 2 hours with the hops; you
should have 8 gallons when boiled;
when cooled to 80 degrees put In the.
yeast, and let it work 18 to 20 hours,
covered with a sack; use sound iron
hooped kegs or porter bottles, bung or
cork tight, and in two weeks it will.be
good sound beer, and will keep a long
time, and for frail persons, and espe
cially females, 1 glass of this with
their meals is far better than tea or
coffee, or all the ardent spirits in the
universe. If more malt is used, not
exceeding % bushel, the beer, of
course, would have more spirit, but
this strength is sufficient for the use
of females or invalids.

CHEAP BEER.

Pill a boiler with the green shells of
peas, pour on water till it rises half
an inch above the shells, and simmer
for three hours. Strain off the liquor,
and add a strong decoction of the wood
sage or the hop, so as to render it
pleasantly bitter, then ferment in the
usual manner. The wood sage is the
best substitute for hops, and being free
from any anodyne property is entitled
to a preference. By boiling a fresh
quantity of shells in the decoction be
fore it becomes cold, it may be so thor
oughly impregnated with saccharine
matter, as to afford a liquor, when fer
mented, as strong as ale.

SPRUCE BEER.

Take of the essence of spruce half a
pint; bruised pimento and ginger, of
each 4 oz.; water, 3 gallons. Boil five
or ten minutes, then strain and add 11
gallons of warm water, a pint of yeast,
and 6 pints of molasses. Allow the mix
ture to ferment for 24 hours.

TO CURE ROPY BEER.
Put a handful or two of flour, and

the same quantity of hops, with a little
powdered alum, into the beer, and rum
mage it well.

STOMACH BITTERS.
(Equal to Hostetter's, for One-fourth

Its Cost.)

European Gentian root 1^ oz.;
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orange peel, 2% oz.; cinnamon, % oz.;
anise seed, % oz.; coriander seed, %
oz.; cardamon seed, % oz.; unground
Peruvian bark, % oz.; gum kino, % oz.;
bruise all these articles, and put them
into the best alcohol, 1 pt.; let it stand
a week and pour off the clear tincture:
then boil the dregs a few minutes in 1
quart of water, strain, and press out
all the strength; now dissolve loaf sug
ar, 1 lb., in the hot liquid, adding 3
quarts cold water, and mix with spirit
tincture first poured off, or you can add
these, and let it stand on the dregs if
preferred.

TO GIVE BEER THE APPEARANCE
OF AGE.

Add a few handfuls of pickled cu
cumbers and Seville oranges, both
chopped up. This is said to make malt
liquor appear six months older than it
really is.

ROOT BEER.

For 10 gallons beer, take S lbs. com
mon burdock root, or 1 oz. essence of
sassafras; % lb. good hops; 1 pint corn,
ro.asted brown. Boil the whole in 6
gallons of pure water until the strength
of the materials is obtained; strain
while hot into a keg, adding enough
cold water to make 10 gallons. "When
nearly cold, add clean molasses or
syrup until palatable,—not sickishly
sweet. Add also as much fresh yeast
as will raise a batch of 8 loaves of
bread. Place the keg in a cellar or
other cool place, and in 48 hours you
will have a keg of first-rate sparkling
root beer.

ROOT BEER NO. 2.

For each gallon of water to be used,
take hops, burdock, yellow dock, sar-
saparilla, dandelion, and spikenard
roots, bruised, of each % oz.; boil about
20 minutes, and strain while hot, add
8 or 10 drops of oils of spruce and
sassafras, mixed in equal proportions,
when cool enough not to scald your
hand, put in 2 or 3 tablespoons of
yeast; molasses, % of a pint, or white
sugar, % lb., gives it about the right
sweetness.

SUPERIOR GINGER BEER.

Ten lbs. of sugar; 9 oz. of lemon
juice; % lb. of honey, 11 oz. of bruised
ginger root; 9 gallons of w.ater; 3 pints
of yeast. Boil the ginger half an houn
in a gallon of water; then add the rest
of the water and the other ingredients,
and strain it when cold. Add the white
of an egg, beaten, and % oz. of essence
of lemon. Let it stand four days, then
bottle, and it will keep many months.

BRANDY.

To 40 gallons of pure or neutral spir
its, add 1 lb. crude tartar, dissolved in

1 gallon hot water: acetic ether, >4
pint; bruised raisins, 6 lbs.; tlnct. kino,
2 oz.; sugar, 3 lbs.; color with sugar
coloring. Stand 14 days, and draw off.

FRENCH BRANDY.

Pure spirits, 1 gallon; best French
brandy, or any kind you wish to imi
tate, 1 qt.; loaf sugar, 2 oz.; sweet spir
its of niter, % oz.; few drops of tinc
ture of catechu, or oak bark, to rough
en the taste if desired, and color to
suit.

PALE BRANDY.

Is made the same as the above recipe,
using pale instead of the French, and
using only 1 oz. of tincture of kino for
every five gallons.

COGNAC BRANDY.

To every 10 gallons of pure spirits
add 2 qts. New England Rum, or 1 qt.
Jamaica Rum, and from 30 to 40 drops
of oil cognac put in half a pint of al
cohol, and color with burnt sugar to
suit.

BRITISH COGNAC BRANDY.

Clean spirit (17 up), 100 gallons;
high flavored cognac, 10 gallons; oil of
cassia, 1% oz.; oil of bitter almonds (es
sential), % oz.; powdered catechu, 10
oz.; cream "of tartar (dissolved), 16 oz.;
Beaufoy's concentrated acetic acid, 3
lbs.; coloring (sugar), 1 qt. or more.
Put the whole into a fresh emptied
brandy piece, and let remain a week.
Occasionally agitate, then let stand to
settle.

BRANDY BITTERS.

Bruised gentian, 8 oz.; orange peel, 5
oz.; cardamoms, 3 oz.; cassia, 1 oz.;
cochineal, 14 oz.; spirit, 1 gallon. Di
gest for 1 week, then decant the clear,
and pour on the dregs, water, 5 pints
Digest for 1 week, decant, and mix the
two tinctures together.

CIDER WITHOUT APPLES.

To each gallon of cold water, put 1
lb. common sugar, 14 oz. tartaric acid
1 tablespoonful of yeast, shake well"
make in the evening, and it will be fit
for use next day. Make in a keg, a
few gallons at a time, leaving a few
quarts to make into ne.xt time; not us
ing yeast again until the keg needs
rinsing. If it gets a little sour make
a little more into it, or put as much
water with it as there is cider, and put
it with the vinegar. If it is de
sired to bottle this cider by manufac
turers of small drinks, proceed as fol
lows: Put in a barrel 5 gallons hot
water, 30 lbs. brown sugar, % lb. tar
taric acid, 25 gallons cold water s
pints of hop or brewers' yeast worked
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into paste with % lb. flour, and 1 pint
water. Put altog-ether in a barrel, which
it will fill, and let it work 24 hours—
the yeast running out at the bung all
the time, by putting in a little occasion
ally to keep it full. Then bottle, putting
in 2 or 3 broken raisins in each bottle,
and it will nearly equal champagne.

CniBR CHA3IPAGNE NO. 1.

Good cider, 20 gallons; spirit, 1 gal
lon: honey or sugar. 6 lbs. Mix and let
them rest for a fortnight; then fine
with skimmed milk, 1 quart. This, put
up in champagne bottles, silvered and
labeled, has often been sold for cham
pagne. It opens very sparkling.

CIDER CHAMPAGIVE NO. 2.
Good pale vinous cider, 1 hogshead-

proof spirit (pale), 3 gallons; honey or
sugar, 14 lbs. Mix, and let them remain
together in a temperate situation for
one month; then add orange-flower wa..
ter, 1 qt., and fine it down with skim
med milk, % gallon. This will be very
pale; and a similar article, when bot
tled in champagne bottles, silvered and
labeled, has been often sold to the ig
norant for champagne. It opens very
brisk, if managed properly.

BRITISH CHAMPAGNE.
Loaf sugar, 56 lbs.; brown sugar

(pale), 4.8 lbs.; water (warm), 45 gal
lons; white tartar, 4 oz. Mix, and at a
proper temperature add yeast, 1 nt •
afterwards add sweet cider, 5 gallons-
bitter almonds (bruised), 6 or 7 in
number; pale spirit, 1 gallon; orris
powder, % oz.

CIDER—TO KEEP SWEET.
1st. By putting into the barrel be

fore the cider has begun to work about
a half pint of whole fresh mustard seed
tied up in a coarse muslin bag. 2nd Rv
burning a little sulphur or sulphur
match in the barrel previously to nutting in the cider. 3rd^ By the W of %
of an ounce of the bi-sulphite of linili
to the barrel. This article is the Drel
serving powder sold at rather a high
price by various firms. -

TO NEUTRALIZE WHISKEY TO
MAKE VARIOUS LIOUORS.

Si.-'"- u,1
gin.

Take 100 gallons of clear rcntin„j
spirits; add, after you have killed the
oil well, 1% ounces of the oil of Bug
llsh Juniper, % oz. of angelica esse^c^"
% oz. of the oil bitter almonds." % oz

of the oil of coriander, and % oz. of the
oil of caraway; put this into the recti
fied spirit and well rummage it up;
this is what the rectifiers call strong
gin.

To make this UP, as it is called by
the trade, add 45 pounds of loaf-sugar,
dissolved; then rummage the whole
well up together with 4 oz. of roche
alum. For finings there may bo added
2 oz. of salts of tartar.

HOLLAND GIN.

To 40 gallons of neutral spirits, add
2 oz. spirits niter; 4 lbs. of loaf sugar;
1 oz. oil juniper; % oz. oil caraway.
The juniper and caraway to be first cut
in a quart of alcohol; stand 24 hours.

TO REDUCE HOLLAND GIN.

To 25 gallons pure Holland gin, add
25 gallons pure French spirit; % gal
lon of white sugar syrup; mix thor
oughly.

CORDIAL GIN.

Of the oil of bitter almonds, vitriol,
turpentine, and juniper, % drachm
each; kill the oils in spirits of wine; 15
gallons of clean, rectified proof spirits,
to which add 1 drachm of coriander
seeds, 1 drachm of pulverized orris
root, % pint of elder-flower water,
with 10 lbs. of sugar and 5 gallons of
water or liquor.

ENGLISH GIN.

Plain malt spirit, 100 gallons; spirits
of turpentine, 1 pint; bay salt, 7 lbs.
Mix and distill. The difference in the
flavor of gin is produced by varying
the proportions of turpentine, and by
occasionally adding a small quantity of
juniper berries.

ST. CROiX RUM.
To 40 gallons p. or n. spirits, add 2

gallons St. Croix Rum; 2 oz. acetic
acid; 1% oz. butyric acid; 3 lbs. loaf
sugar.

JAMAICA RUM.

To 45 gallons New England rum, add
5 gallons Jamaica rum; 2 oz. butyric
ether; % oz. oil of caraway, cut with
aloohol; 95 per cent. Color with sugar
coloring.

JAMAICA RUM NO. 2.

To 36 gallons pure spirits, add 1 gal
lon Jamaica rum; 3 oz. butyric ether; 3
oz. acetic ether; ',4 gallon sugar syrup.
Mix the ethers and acid with the Ja
maica rum, and stir it well in the spir
it. Color with burnt sugar coloring.

SANTA-CRUZ RUM.

To 50 gallons pure proof spirit, add
5 gallons Santa-Cruz rum; 5 lbs. refined
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sugar, in % gallon water; 3 oz. butyric
acid; 2 oz. acetic ether. Color if neces
sary.

PINEAPPI.E RPM.

To 50 gallons rum, made by the fruit
method, add 25 pineapples sliced, and 8
lbs. of white sugar. Let it stand two
weeks before drawing off.

RUM SHRUB.

Tartaric acid, 5 lbs.; pale sugar, 100
lbs.; oil lemon, 4 drs.; oil orange, 4 drs.;
put them into a large cask (SO gallons)
and add water, 10 gallons. Rummage
till the acid and sugar are dissolved,
then add rum (proof), 20 gallons; wa
ter to make up 55 gallons in all; color
ing, 1 ut. or more. Fine with 12. eggs.
The addition of 12 sliced oranges will
improve the flavor.

AROMATIC SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
(To Imitate.)

To 25 gallons good common gin, 5
over proof, add 15 pts. strained honey;
2 gallons clear water; 5 pts, white sug
ar syrup; 6 pts, spirit of nutmegs mix
ed with the nitric ether; 5 pts. orange-
flower water; 7 qts. pure water; 1 oz.
acetic ether; 8 drops oil of wintergreen,
dissolved with the acetic other. Mix all
the ingredients well; if necessary, fine
with alum and salt of tartar.

BATAATA ARRACK.

To 12 gallons pale rum, add 2 oz.
flowers of benzoin; % oz. balsam of
Tolu; 1 oz. sliced pineapple. Digest
with occasional agitation for a month;
then add % pt. raw milk agitated well
for 15 minutes, and rack in a week,
a fine imitation.

BOURBON WHISKEY.

To 100 gallons pure proof spirit, add
4 oz, pear oil; 2 oz. peiargonic ether;
13 drs. oil of wintergreen, dissolved in
the ether; 1 gallon wine vinegar. Color
with burnt sugar.

IRISH OR SCOTCH WHISKEY.

To 40 gallons proof spirits, add 60
drops of creosote, dissolved in 1 qt. of
alcohol; 2 oz. acetic acid; 1 lb. loaf
sugar. Stand 48 hours.

MONONGAHELA WHISKEY.

To 40 gallons proof spirits, add 2 oz.
spirits of niter; 4 lbs. dried peaches: 4
lbs. N. O. sugar; 1 qt. rye (burnt and
ground like coffee); H lb. all-spice; %
lb. cinnamon; % lb. cloves. Put in the
ingredients, and after standing 5 days,
draw it off, and strain the same, if nec
essary.

APRICOT WINE.

To 6 lbs. prepared apiloots allow 8

lbs. preserving sugar and 3 qts. water.
Choose sound ripe apricots, wipe

them carefully, stone them, cut them in
pieces, and then weigh them. Put the
sugar and water into a preserving pan,
bring to the boil, and skim if neces
sary. Then put in the apricots with
some of the kernels, and let them sirn-
mer slowly until tender. Now strain
the liquor into an earthenware vessel,
cover over, and let it stand overnight.
Next day pour it into clean dry bottles,
add a lump of sugar to each, and cork
up. Keep in a cool, dry place and m
about 6 months the wine should bq
ready for use.

N. B.—The apricot pulp if boiled up
with a little sugar makes quite a good
jam for immediate use.

BALM WINE.

To 2^ gallons water allow 10 lbs.
sugar, ^ lb. balm, and a little yeast.

Put the sugar and water into a pre
serving pan and boil them slowly for 2
hours, skimming when necessary. Then
leave to cool. Pick fresh tops of balm,
weigh them, and bruise them down.
Then put the balm into a barrel with
a little fresh brewers' yeast, and when
the liquid is lukewarm pour it over,
thorn. Stir the contents of the barrel
well, and stand for 24 hours, stirring
every now and then. Then close up,
and leave in a cool place for 6 or 7
weeks. At the end of this time the
wine may be bottled, putting a lump of
sugar into each bottle. Cork securely,
and keep for some months before
drinking.

BLACKBERRY WINE.

To 1 gallon blackberries allow 1 qt.
boiling water, and to 1 gallon of juice
from 1 to 2 lbs. sugar.

Gather the fruit when ripe and on a
fine, dry day. Pick it carefully, meas
ure, and put it into a tub or into a ves
sel with a tap. Pour the boiling water
over, and when cool enough bruise the
berries with the hands until they are
all broken. Cover and leave for 3 or 4
days, or until the pulp rises to the sur
face and forms a crust. Drain off the
liquor and add sugar in the above pro
portion. Mix well, and when dissolved
put into a cask. Leave with the bung-
hole lightly covered until fermentation
ceases (from 7 to 10 days), and keep
the cask well filled up with extra
liquor. A little stick cinnamon and
brandy or gin may then be added.
Close the bunghole tightly, and leave
from 6 to 12 months. Then bottle and
cork tightly.

BLACK-CURRANT WINE.

To each gallon of black currants al
low 1 gallon of water, and to each gal
lon of juice Sli Ibe. or moors of sugar.
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the currants when ripe and on
Strip them from their stalks

ana put them Into a large pan or crock,
ana bruise them down to extract the

the water over them, cover,
and leave for 24 hours. Then strain
through a fine sieve, pressing the cur-
rants'welL Measure the juice, add the
sugar, and, when dissolved, pour the

'"to a cask, reserving a little
lor filling up. Put the cask in a warm
Place, place a light cover over the

"•"'t the liquid will fermentKeep filling up the cask as the
is tvotks out, and when it leaves
o' j'??'"?• some brandy, if de-

It more to 1 gallon), and
, the hole securely. The barrel

be filled to about 3 inches oft
J"® bung. Leave for 9 months before
pottiing, and keep again before drink
ing.

bttllace and damson wine.
To 1% gallons water allow 2 lbs. bul-

lace and 10 lbs. damsons, and to each
grallon of Juice allow 2% to 3 lbs. sug-

^ little yeast, and some brandy.
Pick the fruit carefully, wash it if

necessary, and put it in a wooden tub
or basin. Bring the water to boiling

nlJ-t pour it over the fruit.
Then cover and leave standing about

n. week, bruising down the fruit every
now and then. At the end of this time
strain off the liquor, measure it, and
^®'Sh the sugar. Put both into a cask,
add a little yeast spread on a piece of
warm toast, and leave to ferment. When
b®"®, working add a little brandy, fill
bp the cask, and close tightly. Leave
about 8 months before bottling.

CHERRY ViHNE.

,,f® each quart of cherry juice allow
lb. preserving sugar.

.Small black cherries are best. Gather
them when quite ripe, wipe them care
fully, and remove the stalks. Put them
into a vessel, mash them without
breaking the stones, cover, and leave
them for 24 hours. Then drain them
t^®ll on a hair sieve, pressing out all
the juice. Measure this, and add sugar
In the above proportion. Cover and
leave again until the next day, stirring
occasionally until the sugar is dis
solved. Pour into a cask that will just
hold the mixture, covering the hole
lightly. When it has flni.shed working,
and no hissing noise is heard, close
down tightly and leave for 3 months.
Then bottle for use.

CLARY WINE.
To 1 gallon water, allow 1 qt. clary

nowers and tops, 3 Ib.s. preserving sug
ar, 14 OB. compressed yeast, and 1 gill
or more of brandy.

Gather the tops of the clary when it
is in blossom. Put the sugar and water
into a saucepan, dissolve slowly over
the fire, then boil from 10 to 15 min
utes, skimming carefully.

Let this syrup cool to a lukewarm
temperature and pour it into a clean,
dry cask. Add the clary and the yeast
mixed until creamy with a teaspoonful
of sugar. Stir this 2 or/3 times daily
for 4 or 5 days, and when fermentation
has ceased, close the bunghole secure
ly. Leave for 4 months, draw off care
fully from the sediment, add the bran
dy, and bottle and cork tightly. Keep
the wine for 6 months in a cool place
before using.

COLTSFOOT WINE.

To 1 gallon water allow 2 qts. colts
foot flowers, 3 lbs. sugar, % lb. stoned
raisins, 1 lemon, 1 bitter orange, and a
little yeast.

Measure the flowers when freshly '
gathered and spread them out to dry.
Then put them into a tub with the rais
ins, and the thinly peeled rind of the
lemon and orange.

Put the sugar and water into a
saucepan with the strained juice of the
orange and lemon, bring them to the
boil, and skim if required. Pour this
liquid boiling hot over the flowers, etc.,
stir for a few minutes, cover, and leave
until lukewarm. Then add a little*
yeast spread on toast, cover again, and
leave to ferment for 4 days. Strain
Into a cask, reserving some for filling
up. Cover lightly until the fermenta
tion has subsided, fill up, adding a gill
of brandy if desired. Close tightly, and
leave for 6 months before bottling.

COMPREY WINE.

To 1 gallon water allow 4 or 5 pre
pared comfrey roots, and to each gal
lon of liquor 3 lbs. sugar and a little
yeast.

This wine should be made from the
comfrey roots in early spring. Clean,
peel, and cut up the roots in pieces
about 4 or 5 inches long. Boil these
in the water until tender, removing the
lid to allow the strong smell to escape.
Then strain off the liquor, measure it,
and allow sugar in the above propor-i
tion. Boil the sugar and liquor' togeth
er for 94 hour, then pour into a tub
and leave until lukewarm. Now add a
very little yeast spread on toast, cover,
and stand 10 days or more, stirring the
mixture every day. At the end of this
time put it into a cask or stone jar ta
work. The wine will be fit to bottle In
6 or 7 months.

COWSLIP MEAD.

To 2 gallons water allow 4 lbs. honey,
2 lemons, 1 peck cowslip flowers, a lit
tle yeast, and a .sprig of sweet briar.
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Boil the water and honey together,
letting them reduce slightly in quan
tity, and sltimming when required.
Wipe the lemons, cut them in pieces,
and pour some of the liquor over them.
Pour the rest of the liquor into a tub.
Stir the cowslips, cover, and let them
stand all night. Next day add the lem
ons with their liquor, the sweet briar,
and a little yeast. Stir well, cover, and
leave to work for 3 or 4 days. Then
strain off and put into a cask. Leave
for 6 months before bottling.

COWSLIP WIJVE.

To 2 gallons water allow 2% lbs.
sugar, 2 lemons, and 4 qts. cowslip
flowers.

Put the water and sugar into a pre
serving pan, bring to the boil, and boil
for % hour, carefully removing any
scum that rises. Then pour this liquid
into a tub over the thinly peeled rind
of the lemons and leave to cool. When
cold add the strained Juice of the lem
ons and the cowslip flowers, using only
the tops. Cover and leave the mixture
to stand for 2 days, stirring well every
2 or 3 hours. Then put It into a barrel
and let it stand 3 weeks or a month.
When bottling put a lump of sugar in
each bottle.

Another Way.—To 1 gallon water al
low 3 lbs. sugar, 2 lemons, 1 Seville
orange, 1 qt. dried cowslip flowers, a
sprig of borage and sweet briar, and
% oz. compressed yeast.

Gather the flowers on a fine day, and
Pick them free from stalks and green.
Spread them out on trays or sheets of
paper to dry, turning them frequently.
They can then be stored in paper bags
until it is convenient to make the wine.
Boil the sugar and v/ater for % hour,
adding, if procurable, the borage and
sweet briar, and lifting them out at
the end of the boiling. Put the rind
of the lemons and orange into a tub
and pour the liquid boiling hot over
them. Let it cool, then stir in the
cowslip flowers, the strained juice of
the fruit, and the yeast creamed with
a little sugar. Cover with a cloth and
leave undisturbed for 2 days. Then
turn all into cask; add a little brandy
if liked. When fermentation has ceas
ed, bung closely, and leave 3 months
at least' before bottling.

CLMIANT WINE.

To 1 gallon bruised currants allow 2
gpJlons water, 3 lbs. or more sugar, and
% pt. brandy and sherry mixed.

Either red or white currants may be
used, or a mixture of the two. Gather
them when ripe on a dry day, and pick
them from the stalks. Put them into a
tub, crush them well, and then meas
ure. Add water and sugar in the above
proportion, mix well, and cover with a
thick cloth or blanket. Leave this

standing in a cool place to ferment,
stirring it at least once a day for 8 or
4 days. Then strain through a hair
sieve and put the liquid into a cask,
reserving some for filling up. When fer
mentation has ceased add the sherry
and brandy and put in the bung. Leave
6 months at least before bottling.

CURRANT AND RASPBERRT VPINE. j
To 1 gallon of fruit juice allow 2 qts. i

water, and to 1 gallon of this liquor >
allow 3 lbs. sugar and a little brandy. ;

Take about equal quantities of rasp- I
berries and red currants. Strip the
currants from their stalks and look
over the raspberries carefully. Bruise
them in a sieve over a tub, and add
water that has been boiled and allowed
to become cold in the above propor
tion. Mix well and stand to ferment.
To every gallon of this liquor add sug
ar in the proportion given above, stir
well, and put into a cask, reserving
some for filling up. Put a light cover
ing over the bunghole, and keep filling
up the cask until fermentation has
ceased. Then add a little or no brandy,
and stop the hole securely. Keep 6
months or more before bottling.

DAMSON TnjiE.

To 8 lbs. damsons allow 1 gallon
boiling water, and to 1 gallon juice al
low 3 lbs. or more sugar.

Select ripe damsons, and let them be
perfectly dry and sound. Small dam
sons are the best for the purpose. Wipe
them, remove the stalks and weigh.
Put them into a wooden tub or crock,
and bruise them gently. Then pour
the boiling water over, and cover close
ly to keep in the steam. Let this stand
for 4 days, stirring at frequent inter
vals. Then strain off the liquor, and
add sugar in the above proportion.
When this is dissolved, pour all into a
clean, dry cask. Brandy may then be
added in the proportion of from 1 to 2
gills to the gallon. Cover the bung-
hole lightly until fermentation ceases,
then close up tightly, and leave undis
turbed for a year. Bottle and cork,
putting a lump of sugar into each bot
tle, store In a dry, cool place, and this
wine will keep well.

DANDELION WINE.

To 1 gallon dandelion petals allow 1
gallon boiling water, 1 orange, 1 lem
on, 3 to 4 lbs. sugar, and 1 tablespoon-
ful brewers' or % compressed yeast.

Pick the petals from the flowers,
which must be freshly gathered. Put
them into a vessel and pour freshly
boiled water over them. Cover and
leave to stand 10 to 12 days, stirring
occasionally. Then strain oft and put '
the liquor into a preserving pan with,
the sugar. Add the thlqly peeled rli^
of the orange and lemon, remove aal
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the white pith and seeds, and put in
the remainder of the fruit cut In pieces.
A little whole g-lnger may also he add
ed. Boil all gently for 20 minutes,
leave until lukewarm, and add the
yeast spread on a piece of toast. Cover
again and leave for 2 days. Then put
the liQuor into a cask, hung down, and
leave for 2 months or longer. Bottle
and cork for use.

NOTE: Cowslip flowers may ho com-
hlned with the dandelion petals if de
sired.

A DBIilOIOUS SUMMER DRINK.
Two oz. root ginger (best Jamaica),

^ oz. tartaric acid, 20 drops essence
of lemon, 3 Ihs. preserving sugar, 6
Qts. boiling water, G qts. cold water, 1
oz. yeast, 1 dessertspoonful castor
sugar. .

Put the sugar into a large crock,
sprinkle over it the tartaric acid, and
add the essence of lemon. Make an
infusion with the ginger by first well
crushing it, and pouring over it 2 otsi
of the boiling water. Allow this td
stand for 10 minutes, then strain the
liquid through a linen cloth to remove
all sediment, and add it to the sugar.
Prepare two more Infusions in the
same way, straining them and adding
them to the sugar. Next add the cold
water, which will cool the brew to the
right temperature for adding the yeast.
Mix the yeast with the sugar until
creamy, and add it to the other ingred
ients. Cover all with a thick cloth
and leave to stand for 24 hours, after
which it is ready to skim and bottle.
This beverage may be drunk at once,
but it is better for remaining In bottle
for a few days, and at its best a week
after bottling.

ELDERBERRY WINE.
To 7 lbs. elderberries allow 3 gallons

boiling water; to each gallon of juice
allow 3 lbs. preserving sugar, 1 lb.
raisins, % oz. ground ginger, 6 cloves,
1 dessertspoonful brewers' yeast or 44
oz. compressed yeast, and 1 gill brandy.

Gather the berries when quite ripe
and pick them from the stalks. Put
them into a large crock or tub, bruise
them down, and pour the boiling water
over. Cover closely and leave for 24
bours. Then strain through a fine sieve
or jelly bag, measure the liquid, and
put It into a preserving pan. Add sug
ar, raisins, ground ginger, and cloves
in the above proportion, bring slowly
to the boil, and boil for 1 hour, skim
ming when necessary. Now let the
liquid stand until lukewarm, then turn
it into a clean, dry cask, and put in
the yeast spread on a piece of toast.
Cover the bunghole with a folded cloth,
ajid leave for a fortnight Then add
the brandy, and bung the cask tightly.
In about 6 months' time the wine will
be ready to bottle.

0

ELDER.FLOWER WINE,
To 1 gallon water allow 2 or 3 lbs.

sugar, 1 qt. elder-flowers, the juice of
1 lemon, I tablespoonful yeast 1 white
of egg, 1 lb. raisins, and 1 pt. white
wine.

Boil the water and sugar for one-
half hour and skim carefully. Take
the elder-flowers when they are begin
ning to fall, free them from all stalks,
P.nt them into a tub, and pour the
liquid bcfiling hot over them. Whe^i

lemon juice and yeast
Jttr well, cover, and leave to ferment
for 3 days. Then strain, add the white
of egg well beaten, and stir it in. Chop
tbe raisins, put them into a cask, and
Poitr In the liquid. Add the wine, bung
lightly until fermentation has ceased,
then close up. Leave for 6 months be
fore bottling.

ENGLISH CHAMPAGNE,

xiTi? gallons water allow 4% lbs.
Hlo? ^ currants, a littleyeast, and % oz. Isinglass.

v/ater and sugar Into a
saucepan and boil them for half hour,

if required. Pick the cur-
tuem into a vessel without

pour over the liquid
boiling hot. Cover and leave until

Then put In a little yeast
work for 2 days, andstrain through a jelly-bag or sieve.

Now put the liquid into a cask just
®uough to hold it; when fer

mentation has ceased, add the Isinglass#
close up tightly. Leave for a

month and then bottle, putting a small
lump of sugar Into each bottle.

GINGER BEER.

, gallon boiling water allow 1 to
1(4 lbs. loaf sugar, 1 oz. whole ginger
(or less), 2 lemons, % oz. cream of tar
tar, % oz. compressed yeast, and S
teaspoonful powdered sugar.

Put the sugar, cream of tartar, and
bruised ginger into a large vessel.
Wipe the lemons, peel off the yellow
rind very thinly, remove all the white
pith, and cut the remainder of the lem
ons into thin slices. Add the peel and
slices to the other ingredients, and
pour the boiling water over. Cover
and allow this to stand until luke
warm, stirring now and again until
the sugar is dissolved. Then add the
yeast, which has been mixed until liquid
with the powdered sugar. Leave all
standing in a moderately warm place
for 24 hours. Then akim and strain
free of sediment. Bottle and tie down,
or use screw-top bottles or a jar with
a tap. The ginger beer will be ready
for use In 2 or 3 days.

GINGER POP,
;,To 2 granons water allow 2 oz. whole

ginger, 1 oz. cream of tartar, i% lbs.

http://p.nt/
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loaf sugar, 1 tableapoonful yeast, aufl
a slice o£ toast. .. .

Bruise the ginger and place it m a
large vessel with cream of tartar ana
sugar. Boil the water and pour it over
them. Cover and leave until lukewarm.
Add the yeast spread on toast, cover
again, and stand all night. Then strain
through a jelly-cloth or hair sieve, and
put into bottles with screw tops or into
jars with taps. Leave for 3 days be
fore using.

GINGER WINE.

Take 1 Qt. of 95 per cefit alcohol, and
put into it 1 oz. of best ginger root,
(bruised and not ground), 5 grains of
capsicum, and 1 drachm of tartarlc
acid. Let stand one week and filter.
Now add 1 gallon of water, in which 1
lb. of crushed sugar has been boiled.
Mix when cold. To make the color, boil
% oz. cochineal, % oz. of cream tartar,
% oz. of saleratus, and oz. alum in
a pint of water till you get a bright
red color.

GINGER WINE
To each gallon of water allow 3%

lbs. sugar, 2 oz. whole ginger, 2 or 3
lemons, i bitter orange, % lb, raisins,
and a little yeast.

Wipe the lemons and orange and peel
off their yellow rind as thinly as pos
sible. Bruise the •ginger and tie it
loosely in muslin. Use either Demerara
or loaf sugar or half and half. Put
into a preserving pan the sugar, orange
and lemon rind, and ginger with a por
tion of the water. Dissolve slQi.wly over
the fire, then slmnior very gently for
about an hour, skimming if necessary.
Then pour all into an earthenware
crock or tub, add the remainder of the
water, cover, and leave for 24 hours.
Next day strain in the orange and lem
on juice, and stir in a little bre\N^rs
yeast. Split the raisins and put them
into a cask, and pour the li<iaid over
them, reserving some for filling up.
Stir well every day, and keep filling
up until fermentation has ceased—in
about 10 days. Put in the bung tightly
and leave at least 4 months before
bottling. .

A little brandy or gin may be added
=a month before bottling, but it is not

a necessity. , ,
If the wine appears cloudy when

tested, tie about % oz. isinglass In a
muslin bag, attach it to the bung, and
let remain in the wine a month.

GOOSEBERRY CHAMPAGNE.
To 1 gallon water allow 3 lbs. of

gooseberries, and to each gallon or
liquor allow 4 lbs. sugar.

Take well-grov/n, but green gooae-
berrioB, top and tail them, and wash
them If rreoeesary. Put them into a
tub with a little of the water and mash

thera do-am thoroughly. Then add the
rest of the water, and stir all briskly
for a few minutes. jCover the two with
a thick cloth and leave standing 4 or
5 days, stirring the contents frequent-
Iv. Then strain off, measure, and add ^
sugar in the above proportion. Pour
the mixture into a cask, bung lightly,
and let it ferment thoroughly for about
3 weeks. Keep the cask in a cool, dry
place and be careful it is not shaken.
Then bottle and cork securely, and
keep the bottles on their sides. In
about 8 months the wine will be fit to,
use.

GOOSEBERRY WINE.

To 4 lbs. gooseberries allow 4 qts.
cold watei-, and to 1 gallon juice allow
3 lbs. preserving sugar, from 1 to 2
gills gin, and a little isinglass.

Gather the gooseberries in dry weath
er and before they are quite ripe. Top
and tail them, then wash and drain.
Put them into a tub, bruise them well,
and pour the cold water over. Cover
and stand 3 Or 4 days, stirring occa
sionally. Then strain through a jelly-
bag or fine sieve, measure the liquid,
and add sugar in the above proportion.
When this is dissolved, pour all into
a clean barrel. Cover the hunghole
lightly, and when fermentation has
ceased, add the gin and a little Isinglass,
which will help to clear the wine. Close
the bunghole, and leave for 6 months.
The wine may then be bottled, but
should be kept for some months until
the sweetness has gone off before
drinking.

GRAPE WINES-

To 1 gallon bruised grapes allow i
gallon water, from 3 to 4 lbs. sugar,
% oz. isinglass, and a little brandy.

The grapes must be free from blem
ish and not over-ripe. Part of them at
least should be black. Strip them from
their stalks, wash them, and then
bruise them well in .a wooden tub, but
without crushing the seeds. Add water
in the above proportion, cover the tub/j
and leave to stand for a week, stirring
occasionally. Then strain carefully
through a jelly-bag or fine sieve. Add
the sugar and let dissolve, then pour
all into a cask. Leave the hung cov
ered lightly until the hissing has ceas
ed, then add the brandy (about 1 gill).
Half an ounce of hitter almonds cut
in pieces may also be added. Tie the
isinglass in muslin, attach It to the
bung, and then close the cask securely.
Keep 0 months before bottling, and
store 0 months or longer before using

'the wine.

TABLE BEER.

Malt 8 bushels, hops 7 lbs., molasses
as lbs.; hrew for 10 barrels: smaller
quantity in proportion.

0
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HOP BEER.—Hope 6 oz., molasses
5 qts., boll the hops till the strength
is out, strain them into a 30-gallon
barrel; add the molasses and 1 teaoup-
ful of yeast, and fill up with water;
shake it well, and leave the bung out
till fermented, which will be in about
24 hours. Bung up, and it will be fit
for use in about three days.

molasses beer.—Hops 1 oz.; wa
ter 1 gallon; boil for 10 minutes, strain,
add molasses 1 lb., and when luke
warm, yeast, 1 spoonful. Ferment.

CHEAP BEER.—^Water, 15 gallons;
boil half the water with % lb. hops;
then add to the other half in the tub,
and well mix with 1 gallon molasses
and a little yeast.

TO RESTORE SOUR BEER.—Good
hops % lb., powdered chalk 2 lbs.; put
in the hole of the cask, and bung close
for a few days; for frosted beer, add
some finings, a few handfuls of flour,
and some scalded hops; for ropy beer,
use a handful or two of flour, and some
of hops, with a little powdered alum
to each barrel. Rummage_ well.

TO IMPROVE THE FLAVOR OF
beer.—Bruise ginger 1 oz.; bruise
cloves % oz.; a few scalded hops and
a dozen broken, coarse biscuits to
every 2 barrels. Rummage well.

LEMON NECTAR.

To 2 gallons water allow 3 lemons,
2 lbs. loaf sugar, and 1 lb. raisins.

Wipe the lemons and peel oft the
yellow rind very thinly. Put it into a
wooden or earthenware vessel, and add
the strained juice of the lemons, the
sugar, and the raisi.ns stoned and chop
ped. Boil the water, let It cool, and
pour it over the other ingredients.
Cover, leave standing for 5 days, and
stir frequently. Then strain off the
liquid through a jelly-bag, and bottle
It. Tie down the corks or use screw
tops. In 10 days or a fortnight the
nectar will be ready to drink.

LEMON WINE.
To 1% gallons water allow 15 lem

ons, 6 lbs, cane sugar, a little yeast,
and 1 gill or more of brandy.

Use fresh juicy lemons, and wash
or wipe them carefully. Peel the rind
off half of them very thinly and put
It into a wooden tub or earthenware
crock. Put the water and .sugar into
a. preserving pan, dissolve slowly over
the fire, and then boil for % hour
skimming if required. Pour this boil
ing hot over the lemon rinds, cover
and leave to cool. Then add the strain
ed juice of all the lemons, and a piece
of toast spread with a little yeast.
Cover again, and leave for 2 dajfs un
til fermentation has commenced. Now
strain the liquid into a cask, reserving
about 2 qts. for filling up. Cover t^

bunghole lightly and keep filling up
until fermentation has ceased. Add
the brandy at the last, and see that
the cask is quite full. Then close
tightly, and leave for 4 mouths or long
er before bottling.

MADEIRA WINE.

To 40 gallons prepared cider, add %
lb. tartaric acid; 4 gallons spirits, 3
lbs. loaf sugar. Let it stand 10 days;
draw it off carefully; fine it down, and
again rack it into another cask.

MALT BEER. i

TO MAKE 12 GALLONS.—One bushel
pale malt, % lb. hops, 2 lbs. moist sug
ar, 16 gallons water, and % pt. fresh
yeast.

Put the water into a large copper,
and bring it to the boil. Lift out about
two-thirds of this water and put it
into a mash-tub with a bunghole, plac
ing the huckmuck or strainer inside
the tub at the bunghole. Let this stand
about 20 minutes, then stir in the malt
carefully, so that there are no lumps.
Cover and let it stand for 2 hours.
Drain off the liquid into another tub,
add the remainder of the boiling water
to the malt, soak again, then draw oft,
and add to the first liquid. Put the
hops into the liquid and boil together
for 2 hours. Now put the sugar into a
tub and strain the hot liquid over it.
Leave until lukewarm and add fresh
brewers' yeast. Cover and leave until
next day, then skim off the yeast, and
pour the liquid into casks or jars. Let
R ferment for about a week, and keep
filling up the cask. Then close down,
out not too tightly.

MARIGOLD WINE.

To 1 gallon water allow 2 lbs. white
cane sugar, 1 peck marigold flowers, 2
lemons, 1 pt. white wine, and a little
yeast spread on toast.

Boil the sugar and water together
for 1 hour, then pour the liquid into a
vessel, and when lukewarm put in the
toast with yeast. Cover and leave to
work for 2 days, and during this time
add the marigold flowers slightly
crushed. Then add the lemons cut in
thin slices and the white wine. Cover
again and leave for 2 days longer. Then
turn into a cask and bung it up when
fermentation is over.

MEAD.

To 3 qts. water allow 1 lb. or more
of honey, 1 white of egg, and a little

Beat the whites of eggrs slightly and
mix them in a large saucepan with the
water and honey. Whisk over the fire
or stir frequently until boiling. Sim
mer slowly for 1 hour, then leave to
cool until lukewarm and strain into a
cask. Btir in the jfeast, and cover the
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bunghole lightly. When fermentation
has ceased, close tightly, and leave 9
months or a year before bottling.

Mead is generally made by people
who keep bees and have a surplus of
honey. Sometimes the thinly peeled
rind of 1 lemon is added to each gal
lon, and sometimes the mead is flavor
ed with a little spice, rosemary, or
sweet briar.

MULBERRY WINE.

To 1 gallon mulberries allow 1 gal
lon water, and to 1 gallon of liquid 3
lbs. or more of preserving sugar, a
small bottle of white wine or 1 gill of
brandy, and % oz. isinglass.

Pick the mulberries before they are
quite ripe, put them into a tub or
earthenware vessel, and bruise them
well. Pour the water over, cover and
leave for 24 hours, stirring frequently.
Then strain through a sieve or jelly-
bag and press out as much juice as
possible. Measure the liquid and add
sugar in the above proportion, and if
liked, a little cinnamon stick. Pour
again into the tub, cover and leave for
4 or 5 days to ferment. Strain care
fully into a clea.n cask, keeping back
some of the liquid for filling up.

Cover and bung lightly, and when
fermentation has ceased, add the wine
or brandy and fill up. Dissolve the
isinglass in a little water and pour it
in slowly, so that it runs over the top;
this helps to clear the wine. Close thebun^ tightly, and keep a year before

ORANGE WINE.

To 26 oranges allow 2 gallons boil
ing water, and to each gallon of liquor
2 lbs. preserving sugar.

Wipe the oranges and cut them in
slices, removing the pips. Put them
into a tub and pour the boiling water
over. Cover and leave for a week,
stirring frequently. Then strain through
a jelly-bag or fine sieve, measure, and
add sugar in the above proportion.
When dissolved, pour all into a cask,
and when it has ceased to ferment seal
up. in about 4 months* time it will be
ready to bottle.

ORANGE AND RAISIN WINE.
To 7 lbs. raisins allow 5 large Seville

oranges, 2 gallons water, and % lb.
cane sugar.

Pick the raisins and chop them or
shred them down. Peel 2 of the oranges
very thinly and add the rind to the
ra'sins. Boil the water until it is re
duced by one-third, let it cool a little,
and pour it over raisins and peel. Stir
well, cover, and stand for B days, stir
ring twice daily. Then strain through
hair sieve or jelly-bag, and press out
as much of the juice as iiosslble. Put
the liquid into a barrel with the thinly
peeled rind of the other three oranges.

Make a syrup with the juice of the
oranges and sugar, and when cold add
it to the rest. (It is beet to do this
the day before the straining.) Stir all
well, close the cask, and allow the con
tents to stand 2 months before bottling.
This wine will improve with keeping.

PARSNIP WINE.

To 5 lbs. prepared parsnips allow 1
gallon water and to each gallon of
liquor 3 lbs. preserving sugar, a slice
of toast, and a very little yeast.

This should be made in the spring,
while the parsnips are still young.
Clean and peel them and rinse in fresh
water. Then cut them in thin slices
and weigh. Boil them with the above
proportion of water until quite tender,
keeping the lid off the saucepan to al
low the strong aromatic odor to escape.
Then strain, pressing out all the water,
and strain again through a fine sieve
or jelly-bag.

Put the liquid into a preserving pan
with the above proportion of sugar,
and boil the two together % hour.
Pour this into a tub or pan, and when
lukewarm add the toast spread with a
very little yeast. Cover with a folded
cloth or blanket and leave for 10 days, i
stirring every day. After this, strain I
the liquid into a cask, and keep filling
up until fermentation has ceased, then
close up tightly, and leave for 6 months
or longer before bottling.

This is an excellent wine, which re
sembles sherry in taste.

POMONA WINE (Apple).
To each gallon of cider allow 2 lbs.

sugar, and a gill of brandy.
Use good fresh cider, put in the sug

ar, and stir occasionally until dissolved.
Pour into a cask, and leave for 2 days
with the bunghole lightly covered.
Then add the brandy, close the bung,
and leave for 8 or 10 months before
racking ofiE.

PORT WINE.

To 40 gallons prepared cider, add 6
gallons good port wine; 10 qts. wild
grapes (clusters): % lb. bruised rhat-
any root; 3 oz. tincture of kino; 3 lbs.
loaf sugar; 2 gallons spirits. Let this
stand 10 days, color if too light, with
tincture of rhatany, then rack it off
and fine it. This should be repeated
until the color is perfect and the liquid
clear.

RUINCB WINE.
To 20 large ripe quinces allow 1 gal

lon water; and to 1 gallon liquid al
low 2 lbs. preserving sugar, 2 lemons,
a slice of toast, and a little yeast.

Wipe the quinces and grate them,
leaving the core. Put the water into a
preserving pan, bring it to the boll,
throw in the grated quince, and simmer
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from 15 to 20 minutes. Then strain
through a jelly-bag, and squeeze the
pulp as dry as possible. Pour the liquid
over the sugar, add the thinly peeled
rind and strained juice of the lemons,
and stir until nearly cold. Then add
the yeast spread on toast, cover close
ly, and leave for 24 hours. Now re
move the toast and lemon rind and
pour the liquid into a cask. Leave
open until fermentation ceases, and
then close up, and keep as long as pos
sible before bottling. This wine im
proves with keeping.

RAISIN SHERRY.

To each lb. of raisins allow 1 quart
•water, and to each gallon of liquor al
low 10 oz. sugar, the rind and juice
of 1 large orange, and 1 or 2 gills of
brandy.

Chop the raisins and add to them the
water which has been boiled and al
lowed to cool. Mi& well, cover over
and leave standing for 1 month, stir-
Ing frequently. Then .strain the liquor
from the raisins, put it into a vessel,
and stop it up tightly. In 4 weeks'
time strain again until quite clear of
sediment, and measure the liquor. Add
to this the sugar, the strained orange
juice, and the thinly peeled rind of the
orange soaked in the brandy. Be care
ful to measure all the ingredients in
the right proportion. Mix all together
in a cask, keep it at an even tempera
ture, and bottle in 3 months' time.

RAISIN WINE.

To each gallon of soft water allow
from G to 8 lb.s. raisins.

Stalk and halve the raisins, put them
into a crock or tub, and pour the water
(either cold or tepid) over them. Leave
to stand for a month, stirring them
thoroughly every day. Then strain
through a sieve or cloth, pressing the
fruit, and put the liquid into a cask,
reserving some for filling up. Do not
close the bung for 10 days or so until
the fermentation has quite ended. Al
low the wine to stand for 10 or 12
months, then draw it off into a clean
cask, filtering the liquid near the bot
tom. Add the thinly peeled rind of 2
lemons, and some brandy if desired
Leave for another year at least before
bottling.

Note: To help to clear the wine a
bag containing a little isinglass may
be suspended from the bung, when
closing up the wine for the second
time.

RAISIN AND ELDERBERRY WINE.
To 1 gallon water allow 6 lbs. rais

ins, 1 qt. elderberry juice, and a slice
of toast spread with yeast.

Shred or chop the raisins, put them/
into a vessel, and pour the water boil
ing hot over them- Cover and leave to
stand for 9 or 10 days, stirring at leaet

twice a day.
Gather the elderberries fully rine.

pick thera_ free from stalks, and
tract the juice by putting them into a
jar and standing this in a moderate
oven or in a saucepan of boiling water

themthrough a hair sieve or coarse cloth
and add the juice to the raisins In the
above proportion. Put in also a slice

a little yeast onboth Bides. Cover and leave to fer
ment for a day or two. Then run it
into _a cask, and fill up with some of

over. Closetightly when it has ceased workir-g
and leave for a year before bottling.

RASPBERRY WINE.
To each quart of raspherrv inico nilow 1 lb, of the finest canfLgar, and

white wine as below.
The raspberries should be gathered

fully ripe and quite dry: if the sun is
hot upon them so much ihe better- the
wine will have a finer flavor

Squash the fruit well with the back
5 ^ wooden spoon, and thenstrain it through a jelly-bag. Measure

the juice, pour it into a stone jai-rand
add sugar in the above proportion. Stir
t^ and leave
Clear liquid, measure again, and to

white wine.Bottle at once, and the wine will br
i" week's time,

oWay.—Bruise the raspberriesas above, measure them Into an earth
enware vessel, and pour over an equal
measure of cold water. Mix well to-
gether. cover, and leave for 24 hours.
Next day strain all through a jelly-
bag or fine hair sieve, and leave to drip
without squeezing. Measure the liquid
thus obtained, and to each quart add
1 lb. sugar. Stir occasionally until dis-
joitied, then pour into a cask. Cover
the bung lightly until fermentation
ceases, then close up, and keep for 3
months before bottling.

RHtlBARD WINE.
To I gallon prepared rhubarb allow

1 gallon boiling water, 8 to 4 lbs. sug
ar, 1 lemon, and % oz. isinglass.

Victoria rhubarb Is the best to use
Wipe it with a damp cloth and cut it
in pieces without peeling. Then meas
ure It, and put it into a large vessel
or tub and pour the boiling water over.

SARAGOSSA WINE, OR ENGLISH
SACM*

To 1 gallon water allow 2 or 3 sprigs
of rue, a handful of fennel root and
3 lbs. honey. '

Boil the water, rue and fennel roots
for % hour, then strain and add the
honey. Boil the mixture again for 2
hours, Bkjmming when necessary. Than
lot It cool, and pour it into a cash tbdt
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will just hold it. Leave the sack In
the cask for a year before bottlins It.

SHERRT WIIVE.
To 40 gallons prepared cider, add 2

gallons spirits; 3 lbs. of raisins: 6 gal
lons good sherry, and % oz. oil bitter
almonds (dissolved in alcohol). Let it
stand 10 days, and draw it off careful.i
ly; fine it down and again rack it into
another cask.

SLOE WINE.
To 1 gallon of sloes allow 1 gallon

water, 4 lbs. preserving sugar, % pt.
brandy, and 14 oz. isinglass.

Gather the sloes when quite ripe, and
discard any that are not sound. Pick
and wash them carefully, put them into
a tub, and pour the water boiling hot
fver them. Cover and leave the fruit
soaking for about a week, stirring it
once or twice daily. Then add sugar,
and when dissolved put all into a clean
cask. When fermentation has ceased,
add the brandy, tie the isinglass In a
muslin bag to the bung, and close the
cask tightly. Leave for a year or 18
months before bottling.

STRAWBERRY WINE.
To 1 gallon strawberries allow 1 qt.

water, and to 1 gallon Juice allow 2%
lbs. cane sugar and 1 pt. whiskey.

Choose ripe, sound strawberries, hull
them, and bruise them down, adding
the water. Cover and leave for 24
hours, then strain and add sugar in the
above proportion. Put into a cask, re
serving a little of the liquid for fllling
np. Cover the bunghole lightly until
fermentation has ceased, and keep
adding more liquid as the scum works
over. When fermentation has ceased
add the whiskey, close the bung, and
leave 6 weeks before bottling.

SWEET CURRANT WINE.

For each gallon of wine allow 1 qt.
currant juice, 3 lbs. sugar, and 2 qts.
of water.

Either red or white currants may be
used, or a mixture of the two. Pick
them carefully, and scald them if they
have to be kept overnight. Then press
out all the juice, measure it, and allow
sugar and water in the above propor
tion. Mix all together and pour into
a clean barrel. Tack a cotton cloth
over the bunghole and leave to fer
ment. When it has ceased to make a
hissing sound, close up, and leave for
6 months before bottling.

TOMATO WINE.

Choose fresh ripe tomatoes, wipe
them, and remove the stalks. Then cut
them in pieces with a silver knife,
mash them down, and put them in p.
fine sieve to drain. When all the liquid
has run through, add to it a little salt.

and cane sugar to taste. Stir occasion
ally until the sugar is dissolved, then
put the mixture into a porcelain ves
sel or jug, fllling it almost full. Cover
closely, leaving just a small opening
for the scum to work out when fer
mentation commences. Leave standing
until fermentation has ceased, when
the liquid should he pure and clear.
Then pour it into bottles, cork tightly,'
and keep the wine some time before
using it.

TURNIP WTNB.

To 1 gallon turnip juice allow 3 lbs.
cane preserving sugar and pt. bran
dy. Take as many turnips as you wish
to use, and peel and slice them thinly.
Sprinkle them with a little sugar and
let them stand all ni-ght. Then press
out all the juice, measure this, and add
sugar in the above proportion.

Pour the mixture into a clean, dry
cask just large enough to hold it, and
cover the bunghole lightly until it has
done working. Then close up and leave
for 3 months before bottling. Keep
this wine a year if possible before
drinking it.

Note.—If a large quantity of wine
is being made, a cider-press should be
used for pressing the turnips.

WALNUT BIEAD.

To 1 gallon water allow 3% lbs.
honey, and to each gallon of liquor
about 2 dozen walnut leaves and a
spoonful of yeast.

Boil the water and honey together
for % hour, and skim them carefully.
Wash the walnut leaves, put them into
a wooden vessel, and pour the liquid
boiling hot over them. Cover and leave
all night. Next day remove the leaves
and add the yeast. Cover again and
leave to work for 2 or 3 days. Then
put the liquid into a cask, partly bung
up the hole during fermentation, and
when this is over bung tightly. Let
the mead stand for 3 months before
bottling it.

WHORTLEBERRY OR BLUEBERRY
WINE.

To 1 gallon berries .allow 1 gallon
water, and to 1 gallon juice allow 2 lbs.
sugar.

Pick the berries carefully, put them
into a tub, and pour the water boiling
hot over them. Cover and leave to
stand all night. Then strain and press
out the juice. Measure this, add the
sugar, and, when dissolved, pour all
Into a cask. Cover the bunghole light
ly, and, when the contents have ceased
to work, bung up, and leave for 9
months. Then filter and bottle.

A little spice may be added to this
wine If liked, or a few lavender or
rosemary leaves. A small quantity of
gin may also be added.
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WINE FROM MIXED FRUIT.
To 1 gallon water allow 1 lb. black

currants, 1 lb. red and white currants
mixed, 1 lb. cherries, and 1 lb. rasp
berries, and to each gallon of liquor
allow 3 lbs. Lisbon sugar and 1 gill of
brandy.

Bruise the fruit well and add the
water. Steep 3 or 4 days in an open
vessel, stirring frequently. Then strain
through a fine sieve or jelly-cloth until
the pulp is pressed to dryness. Meas
ure and add good Lisbon sugar in the
above proportion. Let this stand again
for 3 days, stirring often. Then skim
off the top, put the liquor into a cask,
reserving some for filling up. Leave to
ferment about two weeks and keep the
cask full. Add the brandy when the
hissing has stopped, and close up.
Gooseberries, too, can be used in the
mixture, but they should be bruised
separately.

DEAD FOR LIOUOR.
The best bead is the orange-flower

water bead (oil of neroil), 1 drop In
each gallon of brandy.

ANOTHER METHOD.—To every 40
drops of sulphuric acid, add 60 drops
purest sweet oil in a glass vessel; use
immediately. This quantity is generally
sufficient for 10 gallons spirit.

ANOTHER.—Take 1 oz. of the pur
est oil sweet almonds; 1 oz. of sulphur
ic acid; put them in a stone mortar
add by degrees, 2 oz. white lump sug
ar, rubbing it well with the pestle till
it becomes a paste; then add small
quantities of spirits of wine till it
comes into a liquid. This quantity is
sufficient for 100 gallons. The first is
Strongly recommended as the best.

COLORING FOR LIOUORS.
Take 2 lbs. cruslied or lump sugar

put it into a kettle that will hold 4 to
6 qts., with % tumbler of water. Boil
it until it is black, then take it off and
cool with water, stirring it as you put
in the water.

WAX PUTTY FOR LEAKY CANS,
BUNGS, ETC.

Spirits turpentine, 2 lbs.; tal'ow 4
lbs.; solid turpentine, 12 lbs. Melt the
wax and solid turpentine together over
a Slow fire, then add the tallow. When
melted, remove far from the fire, then
stir the spirits turpentine, and let it
cool.

CEMENT FOR THE MOUTHS OF
CORKED BOTTLES.

Melt together % of a pound of rosin
a couple of ounces of beeswax. When
it froths stir it with a tallow candle
As soon as it melts, dip the mouths of
the corked bottles into it. This is an

excellent thing to exclude the air from
such things as are injured by being
exposed to it.

TO CORRECT A BAD TASTE AND
SOURNESS IN WINE.

Put in a bag the root of wild horse
radish cut in bits. Let it down in the
wine, and leave it there two days; take
this out, and put another, repeating the
same till the wine is perfectly restored.
Or fill a bag with wheat; it will have
the same effect.

TO REMOVE ROPINESS FROM WINE.

Add a little catechu or a small quan
tity of the bruised berries of the moun
tain ash.

TO RESTORE FLAT WINE.

Add 4 or 5 lbs. of white sugar, honey
or bruised raisins, to every hundred
gallons, and bung close. A little spirits
may also be added.

TO RESTORE WINE THAT HAS
TURNED SOUR OR SHARP.

Pill a bag with leek-seed, or of
leaves or twisters of vine, and put
either of them to infuse in the cask.

HOW TO MAKE MEAD. '
The following is a good recipe for

mead. On 20 lbs. of honey pour five
gallons of boiling water, boil, and re
move the scum as it rises; add 1 oz.
of best hops, and boil for 10 minutes;
then put the liquor into a tub to cool;
when all but cold add a little yeast
spread upon a slice of toasted bread;
let it stand in a warm room. When
fermentation is set up, put the mixture
into a cask, and fill up from time to
time as the yeast runs out of the bung-
hole; when the fermentation is finished,
bung it down, leaving a peg-hole which
can afterwards be closed, and in less
than a year it will be fit to bottle.

FRUIT SYRUPS AND

FRUIT VINEGARS
Many delightful and wholesome

drinks can be made with a fruit syrup
or a fruit vinegar as the foundation.
They can be used both in summer and
in winter, and their refreshing flavor
makes them popular ingredients at the
soda fountain and refreshment buffet.

Almost any kind of fruit can be used
for making these syrups and vinegars,
but the soft summer fruits are, per
haps, the best suited to the purpose,
Only fruit that is perfectly sound must
be employed, and pure cane sugar,
either loaf or granulated.
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There are different methods of ex-
tractins the juice from the fruit; some
times the fruit is heated, and at other
times it is left raw. Very little or no
water should be used, as It is better to
keep the juice as concentrated as pos
sible. The pulp left after extracting
the juice can either be made into jam
for immediate use or Into a fruit cheese
or butter.

The sugar may either be added to
the fruit or fruit juice in its natural
state or in the form of a syrup. Direc
tions for making this are given below.

Hot sterilized bottles should be used
for bottling the syrups and vinegars,
and these should be filled to about 1
inoh from the top. New corks should
then be inserted, prepared according
to directions given on another page.
Glass preserving jars with screw tops
can be used instead of bottles.

If the fruit syrup has to be kept
for a very long time it may be steriliz
ed as an extra precaution against mold.
Put in the corks rather loosely and
stand the bottles in a sterilizer or oth
er large vessel with warm water reach
ing to their necks. Heat this to 200
degrees P., and keep the water at this
temperature for 20 or 30 minutes. Then
lift out the bottles, cork them secure
ly, and dip the tops into melted wax.

Fruit syrups must be stored in a cool
and dry place, and must not be exposed
to too much light.

RECIPE FOR PliAIN SYRtJP.
To G lbs. cane sugar allow 2 ats.

water.
Put the sugar and water into an

enameled saucepan, and bring them to
the boil slowly, stirring occasionally.
Let the syrup boll 5 minutes, then
skim, strain, and bottle for use. Some
times the beaten white of egg is added
to the sugar and water to help to clear
the syrup, but with good sugar this is
scarcely necessary.

APRICOT SYRUP.

To 1 pt. apricot juice allow 1 lb.
sugar, 2 or 3 cloves, and a small piece
of cinnamon stick.

Peel and stone as many apricots as
one wishes to use. Wash the fruit,
crack a few of the stones, and blanch
the kernels.

Put the fruit into an enameled sauce
pan with the kernels and spice, and
just enough water to prevent burning.
Bring slowly to the boil, boil for quar
ter hour, and then strain through a
jelly-bag. Measure the juice, add sug
ar in the right proportion, and boll
both together for 10 minutes. Strain
Into hot bottles, cork, and seal.

The apricot pulp left over may be
made into jam or apricot butter.

BLACKBERRY SYRTJP.

To 3 pts. blackberry juice allow 2
pts. plain syrup.

Look the berries over carefully, re
moving the stems, and wash them if
necessary. Then put them into a ves
sel and mash them down. If there is
not very much juice, a little boiling
water may be added, but not more than
half a teacupful to a pound of fruit.
Cover the vessel carefully with a fold
ed cloth and let the fruit stand In a
cool place or on ice for 2 days. Then
strain through a jelly-bag, and press
out as much juice as possible. Heat
the required amount of plain syrup to
boiling point, add the blackberry juice,'
and boil together for 5 minutes. Then
remove from the fire, and when the
syrup is cool pour It into bottles and
seal up.

Note.—A small quantity of spice may
be boiled with the syrup if desired, and
a little brandy added before bottling
will help to preserve it.

BLACK-CURRANT SYRUP.

To each pint of black-currant juice
allow 1 lb. preserving sugar.

Choose sound, ripe black currants,
remove the stems, and wash them. Put
the currants without too much drain
ing into a large jar along with the
sugar. Cover the jar, place it in a
saucepan of hot water, and boii for 2
hours. Then strain through a jelly-
bag, and boil the syrup for 10 minutes.
A littie brandy may be added. Pour
into bottles and cork tightly.

CHERRY SYRUP.

To 1 pt. cherry juice allow 1 lb. cane
sugar.

Stem, wash, and mash the cherries.
Then strain through a jelly-bag or fine
sieve. Measure into an enameled sauce
pan and add sugar in the above pro
portion. Stir over the fire with a
wooden spoon until the sugar is dis
solved, then boil for 5 minutes. Skim
if necessary, pour into hot bottles, cork
and seal.

ANOTHER WAT.—^To 3 pts. cherry
juice allow 2 pts. plain syrup.

Stem the cherries, wash and stone
them. Then bruise them down, and let
them stand on ice or in a cool plac^
for 24 hours or longer. Crush also a
few of the stones and add them to the
pulp. Next day strain through a jelly-
bag or fine sieve. Bring the plain syrup
to boiling iioint in an enameled sauce
pan, add the cherry juice, and boii to
gether for 5 or 10 minutes. Skim if
necessary, leave until almost cold, then
bottle.

CRANBERRY SYRUP.
To 1% pts. cranberry juice allow 2

pts. plain syrup.
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Wash and mash the cranberries and
put them Into a jar. Cover the jar,
place it In a saucepan of hot water,,
and boll for at least 2 hours, being
careful to keep plenty of water round
the jar. Then strain through a fine
hair sieve or jelly-bag and leave to
drip. Heat the syrup until it boilsj
add the cranberry juice, and boil both
together for 5 minutes. Skim if neces
sary, pour into hot bottles, and cork
and seal carefully.

DAMSON SYRUP.
To 1 pt. damson juice allow 1 lb. cane

sugar.
Use sound, ripe damsons and wash

them carefully, removing any stalks.
Put them into a jar with a very little
water. Stand this in a saucenan of
hot water and boll until the juice flows
freely. Then strain through a hair
sieve or jeily-cloth and leave to drip.
Now measure the juice, and boil it with
the sugar for 10 minutes. Skim and
pour into hot bottles. Cork and seal,
and keep in a cool place.

GINGER SYRUP.

To 1 qt. water allow 14 lb. whole
ginger and 1 small lemon, and to 1 pt.
liquid allow 1 lb. sugar.

Bruise the ginger and put it into a
saucepan with the water, and add the
thinly peeled rind of a small lemon.
Boil gently about half hour or until
well flavored with the ginger. Then
strain, measure, add the sugar and
lemon juice, and boil again for 10
minutes, carefully removing any scum
that may rise. Strain and bottle when
cold, sealing the bottles well.

UEMON SYRUP.

To 1 pt. lemon juice allow the grated
rind of 4 lemons, 3 lbs. granulated
sugar, the white of 1 egg, and 1 pt.
water.

Wash and wipe the lemons, grate off
the required amount of rind, and rub it
into the sugar. Put the sugar into an
enameled pan, add the white of egg,
beaten to a stiff froth, and the water.
Stir over the fire until the sugar is dis
solved, then boil for 10 or 15 minutes.
Skim until clear, strain in the lemon
juice, cover, and boil 5 or 10 minutes
longer. Strain into clean, hot bottles,
cork tightly, and dip tops in sealing
wax. Store in a cool place and this
syrup v/ili keep well.

another WAT.—Four lbs. preserv
ing sugar, 2 oz. citric acid, 1 qt. boiling
water, 6 or 8 lemons, according to size.

Put the sugar into a large jug, add
the cltrio acid, the thinly peeled rind
of half the lemons, and all the lemon
juice. Pour on the boiling water, mix
well and cover closely. Place the jug

in a deep tin with boiling water roun^
it, and keep it hot on the side of the
stove for several hours, stirring occa
sionally. Then strain through muslin,
leave to cool, bottle, and cork down.
When required, put a little of the lem
on syrup into a tumbler, and add plain
or sodawater to taste.

LIME SYRUP.

To 1 pt. lime juice allow 2 pts. plain
syrup.

Use fresh limes, cut them in two, ex
tract and strain the juice. Put the
plain syrup into an enameled saucepan,
bring it to the boil, and add the lime
juice. Boil both together for 5 or 10
minutes longer. Then strain through
muslin, pour into hot bottles, and cork
•securely. Keep in a dark and cool
place.

ORANGE SYRUP.

To 1 pt. orange juice allow 1 gill
lemon juice, the grated rind of 3
oranges and 1 lemon, and 1 qt. plain
syrup.

First wipe the fruit and grate off
the required amount of rind. Put this
into a jar or basin with the orange
and lemon juice, and leave for 24
hours.

Bring the plain syrup to boiling
point in an enameled saucepan, strain
in the fruit juice, and boil again for 5
or 10 minutes. Strain into hot bottles,
cork well, and keep in a cool place.

One or 2 bitter oranges may be used
along with the sweet, if the flavor Is
liked.

PEACH SYRUP.

Make in the same way as apricot
syrup, using peaches instead of apri
cots.

PINEAPPLE SYRUP.

To 1 pt. pineapple juice allow 1 pt.
plain syrup, % gill lemon juice, and
% glass rum.

Peel 1 or 2 pineapples, remove the
eyes, and grate them on a coarse grat
er. Strain the juice carefully and
measure. Put the required amount of
plain syrup into a saucepan, and heat
it until it begins to boil. Add the pine
apple juice and boil 5 minutes longer.
Then add the lemon juice and rum,
strain into hot bottles, and cork and
seal at once.

POMEGRANATE SYRUP.
To 1% pts. pomegranate juice allow

1 pt. plain syrup.
Choose ripe pomegranates, take out

the pulp, and press it through a sieve.
Put this into a jar, cover It over, and
leave it in a cool place for 2 days. Then
filter it or strain through muslin. Heat
the plain syrup to boiling point, add
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the pomegranate juice, and boil for B
or 10 minutes. Then allow the syrup
to cool, when It may be bottled and
sealed.

Note.—A little brandy added after
the bolllns will help the syrup to keep.

KASPBEIUIY SYRUP.

To 1 pt. raspberry juice allow 1 lb.
cane sugar.

Pick and look over the raspberries
very carefully, and be careful to leave
no insects or grubs. Wash them If
diisty, and then mash them thoroughly
with a potato masher. Put the pulp
into a jar or basin and stand it on ice
or in a refrigerator until the following
uky. Then strain through a jelly-bag.
Measure the juice and add sugar in the
above proportion. Put all into a pre
serving pan, bring to the boil, and boil

10 minutes, stirring all the time.
Remove any scum, strain into hot bot
tles, and cork and seal; Keep in a
cool place, and do not expose to the
light.

Note—A mixture of red currants and
raspberries is also very good, using
the two kinds of fruit in equal quan
tities.

ANOTHER WAY.—Choose ripe and
good colored raspberries. Look them
over carefully, and discard any that
are_ decayed. Then put them into a
bhsin and bruise them with a wooden
spoon. Cover and stand in a cool place
for 2 days. Next strain through f
piece of muslin spread over a sieve,
and leave to drip. Measure the juice,
and to each pint allow % lb. pure cane
sugar. Put both together Into a pre
serving pan, dissolve slowly over the
heat, then simmer gently, three-quar
ters of an hour, and remove any scum.
Cool off, put into perfectly dry bottles,
and cork securely. Store in a cool and
dry place.

Red or white currant syrup.
To 1 pt. currant juice allow from 1

to 2 lbs. sugar.
Take equal quantities of red and

•white currants, adding, if possible, a
few raspberries. Stem, wash, and mash
the fruit, cover it over, and leave it in
a warm place for 2 or 3 days. Then
strain through a jelly-bag, and leave
all night to drip. Next day measure
the juice into an enameled saucepan
and add the sugar. Stir with a v/ood-
en spoon until dissolved, and boil for
6 minutes. Then skim if necessary.
Pour into hot bottles, and cork and
seal.

ROSE OR VIOLET SYRUP.

To 1 pt. water allow % lb. rose or
violet petals and 2 lbs. cane sugar.

Pick the flower petals carefully and

throw them Into the water when boil
ing. Then remove the saucepan from
the fire, cover, and stand in a cool place
overnight. Next day filter through
muslin, and put the liquid into a dou
ble boiler with the sugar. Keep the
water in the under saucepan boiling
until the syrup is clear, skimming it
when necessary. Then cool off and
bottle.

SODA SYRUP, WITH OR WITHOUT
FOUNTAINS.

The common or more watery syrups
are made by using loaf or crushed
sugar, 8 lbs.; pure water, 1 gallon: gum
arable, 2 oz.; mix in a brass or copper
kettle; boil until the gum is dissolved,
then skim and strain .through white
flannel, after which add tartaric acid,
5% oz. dissolved in hot water; to flavor
use extract of lemon, orange, rose, pine
apple, peach, sarsaparilla, strawberry,
etc., % oz. to each bottle, or to your
taste.

STRAWBERRY SYRUP.

To 1 pt. strawberry juice allow 1 lb.
cane sugar.

Choose ripe, well-colored strawber
ries, and use only the perfect fruit.
Hull them, put them in a jar, cover,
and stand in a saucepan of boiling wa
ter. Cook them until the Juice flows
freely, then remove the jar from the
water. Mash the fruit, strain it
through a jelly-bag, and measure. Add
sugar to the juice in the above propor
tion, and boil both together for 10 to
12 minutes, stirring constantly. Then
skim, leave until cold, and pour into
clean, dry bottles. Cork and seal se
curely.

SYRUP OF NECTAR.

Thirty drops essence of nectar, 1 lb.
simple syrup. Mix well. The propor
tion of 30 parts of sugar to 16 parts
of water also makes an excellent syrup.

It is worth adding that it will be
found best to employ only the best re
fined sugar, and filtered water, soft as
possible. By so doing it often saves
the trouble of clarification, which in
variably becomes necessary when in
ferior ingredients are used.

The best plan is to pour the water
cold over the sugar, and let it slowly
melt; and -when saturated, bring it
to the boil by a gentle heat, and then
keep simmering to the point desired.

BLACKBERRY VINEGAR.
To 3 qts. blackberries allow 3 pts.

vinegar, and to each pint of liquid al
low 1 lb. cane sugar.

Choose sound and ripe blackberries.
Pick them carefully and then measure
them. Put them into an unglazed Jar
and pour the vinegar over them. Cover
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closely and leave for 3 or 4 days. Then
strain through muslin, measure the
liquid, and allow sugar in the above
proportion. Boil together for 20 min
utes, skim carefully, and leave till cold.
Then bottle and cork securely and
store In a cool, dry place. This im
proves with keeping.

BLACK-CURRANT VINEGAR.

To each pint of black-currant juice
allow % lb. preserving sugar, and to
each pint of syrup allow 3 gills of
white wine vinegar and % gill brandy.

Pick and wash the currants and put
them into an enameled saucepan with
just enough water to cover the bot
tom. Cook them over a gentle heat
until the juice flows freely, stuping
all the time. Then strain the fruit
through a hair sieve or jelly-bag und
leave to drip. Measure the juice, add
sugar, and boil together for 20 minutes,
skimming carefully. Allow this to cool
before adding the vinegar and brandy.
Pour into bottles and cork tightly.

Note.—few fresh currant leaves
may be washed and cooked along with
the currants.

CRANBERRY VINEGAR.

Make In the same way as Gooseberry
Vinegar, using cranberries in place of
gooseberries.

GOOSEBERRY VINEGAR.

To 3 lbs. ripe green gooseberries al
low 3 pts, white wine vinegar, and to
1 pt. liquid allow 1 lb, preserving sugar.

Pick and wash the gooseberries, and
bruise them to a pulp in a wooden
basin or unglazed jar. Then pour on
the vinegar, cover closely, and leave
standing for 9 or 10 days, stirring fre
quently. At the end of this, strain off
the liquid through a fine hair sieve or
jelly-cloth, and leave it to drip. Meas
ure the liquid and allow«sugar in the
above proportion. Put both sugar and
liquid into a preserving pan, dissolve
over the fire, bring to the boil, and
boil for 10 minutes. Skim carefully and
then leave until cold, when it may be
bottled and securely corked.

MULBERRY VINEGAR.

To 1 Qt. white wine vinegar allow
m lbs. mulberries and to 1 pt. liquid
allow 1 lb. sugar. ....

Choose sound, ripe mulberries, put
them into an earthenware vessel, and
pour a little of the vinegar over them.
Cover and leave to soak for 24 hours.
Then mash down the fruit with a
wooden spoon or mallet and add the
rest of the vinegar. Cover again and
let the mixture stand for 4 or B days
longer, stirring well daily. Then strain
off the vinegar, measure, and allow
sugar In the above proportion. Boll to-*

gether for 5 or 10 minutes, skim care
fully, and bottle %vhen cold.

ORANGE VINEGAR,

To 1 pt. cider vinegar allow 1% doz
en oranges, and to 1 pt. liquid allow
from 12 to 14 oz. sugar.

Remove the peel from the oranges,
which is not used, and slice the insides
very thinly. Put the slices and juice
into a basin and pour the vinegar over
them. Cover and leave in a cool place
for 3 days. Then mash the orange
well, and strain all through a jelly-
bag. Measure the juice and boil it
with the above proportion of sugar
for 10 minutes. Then cool slightly,*
pour into bottles, cork, and seal.

This should be kept In a cool place. |

PINEAPPLE "YINEGAR. 1
To 2 ripe pineapples allow 1 qt. white

wine vinegar, and to each pint of liquid
allow % lb. cane sugar.

Choose ripe pineapples of medium
size, peel them, and cut them in thin
slices.

Cover the slices with the vinegar,
and let them stand 4 or 5 days. Then
mash the fruit well and strain all
through a fine sieve or jelly-bag.

Measure and boil with the sugar for
quarter hour. Skim carefully, leave to
cool, bottle, and cork.

RASPBERRY VINEGAR,
To 4 lbs. raspberries allow 1 qt. good

malt or white wine vinegar, and pre-
se^ing sugar as below.

Choose ripe, well colored, and dry
raspberries. Put them into a jar, mash
them, and pour on the vinegai'. Then
cover and let this stand for 5 or 6 days,
stirring the mixture every day with a
silver spoon. Then strain through a
scalded jelly-bag or fine hair sieve, and
leave to drip without pressure. Now
measure the liquid and allow 1 lb. of
preserving sugar to each pint. Put
both into a preserving pan, dissolve
slowly over the fire, then bring to the
boll,, and simmer for 10 minutes. Re
move all scum, leave to cool, pour into
warm bottles, and cork tightly.

RED-CURRANT VINEGAR.
To 4 qts. red currants allow 3 qts.

French wine vinegar, and to each pint
of liquid allow 1 lb. sugar.

Pick the currants free from stalks
and crush half of them. Pour the vine
gar over these, cover, and stand for 2
days. Then strain, and pour the same
vinegar over the remaining currants,
also crushed. Then cover and stand
again for 2 days, and strain off the
liquid. Measure this, and add sugar in
the above proportion, and bring slowly
to boiling point. Boll for a few min
utes, skim carefully, and bottle and
cork tightly when cold.
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STRAWBERRY VINEGAR.

Strawberries, vinegar. To each pint
of liquid 1 lb. preserving sugar.

Gather ripe and full flavored straw
berries on a dry day, and pick them
carefully. Put them Into a stone jar
and cover them with cider vinegar or
white wine vinegar. Cover and let
them stand for 24 hours, then strain
through a hair sieve or jelly-bag and
press out all the juice. Measure this
liquid, add sugar in the above propor
tion, and put both into an enameled
saucepan. Boil for 20 minutes, skim,
and leave until cold, when the vinegar
should be bottled and corked securely.

another WAT.—To 1 qt. white
tvine vinegar allow 3 lbs. strawberries,
and to each pint of liquid 1 lb. sugar.

Put 1 lb. of strawberries into a glass
ur stone jar, cover, and stand for 2
days. Drain off and pour the same
liquid over another pound of strawber
ries, and let this stand again for 2 or

days. Repeat this operation three
times, using the 3 lbs. of fruit. Then
strain and finish off as above.

VINEGAR,

Take 40 gallons of soft water, 6 qts.
of cheap molasses, and 6 lbs. of acetic
acid; put them into a barrel (an old
vinegar barrel is best), and let them
stand from 3 to 10 weeks, stirring oc
casionally. Add a little "mother" of
old vinegar if convenient. Age im
proves it.

RECIPE FOR MAKING ARTIPICIAI.
HONEY.

To 10 lbs. sugar add 3 lbs. water; 40
grains cream tartar; 10 drops essence
peppermint; and 3 lbs. strained honey.

First dissolve the sugar in water and
^take off the scum; then dissolve the
cream of tartar in a little warm water
which you will add with some .little
stirring, then add the honey; heat to a
boiling point, and stir for a few
minutes.

TO KEEP APPLES PROM FREEZING.
Apples form an article of chief neces

sity in almost every family; therefore,
great care is taken to keep them from
frost; it being well known that they,
if left unprotected, are destroyed by
the first frost which occurs. They may
be kept in the attic with impunity
throughout the winter, by simply cov
ering them over with a linen cloth;
be sure to have linen, for woolen or
other cloth is of no avail.

TO PRESERVE GRAPES.
Take a cask or barrel which will

hold water, and put into it, first a
layer of bran, dried in an oven or of
ashes well dried and sifted, upon this

place a layer of grapes well cleaned,
and gathered in the afternoon of a dry
day, before they are perfectly ripe;
proceed thus with alternate layers of
bran or ashes and grapes, till the bar
rel is full, taking care that the grapes
do not touch each other, and to let the
last layer be of bran or ashes, then
close the barrel so that the air may
not penetrate, which is an essential
point. Grapes thus packed will keep
for nine or even twelve months. To re
store them to freshness, cut the end of
the stalk of each bunch of grapes, and
put it into red wine, as you would
flowers into water. White grapes should
to put into white wine.

FRUIT CORDIALS AND

SIMPLE LIQUORS
APRICOT GIN.

To 1 lb. apricots weighed after ston
ing allow 2 oz. sugar candy and some
dry gin.

Use ripe apricots, wipe them, and cut
them in slices, removing the stones.
Then take .some wide-necked bottles or
jars, half fill them with the prepared
fruit, add crushed sugar candy in the
above proportion, and a few of the
kernels blanched and sliced. Pill up
with gin and close up tightly. Leave
the cordial for three months, shaking
it up occasionally, then strain or filter,
and rebottle for use.

BL.LCKBERRY CORDIAL.

To each pint of blackberry juice al
low lb. cane sugar, 1 inch cinnamon
stick, 3 or 4 cloves, the rind of half
lemon, and pt. whisky.

Wash the blackberries, put them into
a preserving pan without any water,
.and let them heat slowly until the
juice flows freely, but without letting
them boil. Then strain and leave to
drip. Measure the juice, add the sug
ar, and the spices and lemon rind tied
in muslin. Boil all together for half
hour. Then leave until cold, remove
spice and lemon, and add the whisky.
Mix well, and bottle and cork securely.

BLACK-CURRANT GIN.

To 1 lb. picked black currants allow
% lb. Demerara sugar or Vz lb. sugar
candy, and 1% pts. unsweetened gin.

Select and pick the black currants
carefully, and put them into a wide-
mouthed bottle or stone jar with the
gin. Add the sugar or crushed sugar
candy. Cork tightly and leave for 3
months, shaking occasionally. Then
strain, pour into small bottles, and seal
securely.
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BliAOK-CURRANT AWD RASP
BERRY GIIV.

To % lb. black currants allow % lb.
raspberries, % lb. loaf sugar, and 1 qt.
unsweetened gin.

Choose ripe and sound fruit. Strip
the currants free from stalks, and pick
the raspberries carefully. Put the cur
rants into a jar and bruise them down,
add the raspberries and sugar, and a
small piece of cinnamon stick and 1
or 2 cloves if desired. Pour on the'gin,
cover closely, and leave for 6 weeks,
stirring or shaking the mixture occa
sionally. Then strain and bottle.

CARAWAY BRANDY.

To 1 pt. French brandy allow % oz.
caraway seeds, 2 oz. fine sugar, and a
little ground ginger.

Mix the ginger and sugar together.
Add them to the brandy along with the
caraway seeds, and leave closely sealed
for 9 or 10 days. Strain or filter, and
then bottle and cork.

This makes a very good stomachic.

CHERRY BRANDY.

To each pound of cherries allow %
lb. pure cane sugar or 3 oz. crushed
sugar candy, and 1 pt. French brandy.

Choose Morella cherries, sound, but
not over-ripe. Wash and dry them and
cut off the stalks, leaving about half
inch. Mix the cherries with the proper
proportion of sugar or sugar candy,
and put them into wide-mouthed bot
tles, filling them half full. Fill up with
brandy and cork securely. Keep for 3
months before using.

Notes.—A small piece of cinnamon
stick and 1 or 2 cloves may be put into
each bottle, or 2 or 3 bitter almonds
blanched and shred.

The brandy can be made more quick
ly If the cherries are previously pricked
with a needle, but it will not bo quite
so fine.

CRANBERRY CORDIAL.

To 1 pt. cranberry juice allow 1 lb.
loaf sugar, the rind of 1 orange, 1 inch
cinnamon stick, 6 cloves, and a quart
of whisky.

Use pure cranberry juice without any
water. Add to it the thinly peeled rind
of 1 orange, the cinnamon bruised, and
the cloves. Pour all into a jar with the
whisky, eover closely, and leave to in
fuse for a month. Then strain off, bot
tle, and cork securely.

CURACAO.

The rind of 6 Seville oranges and 1
lemon, 1 teaspoonful coriander seeds,
% oz. stick cinnamon, a little saffron
3 pts. pure spirit or brandy, 2 lbs. loaf
sugar, and 3 pts. water.

Peel the rind off the oranges and

lemon very thinly and put It Into a ,
large jar. Add the spices and as much
suffaron as will lie on a quarter. Pour '
the spirit over these, cover closely, and
keep in a dry warm place for 6 weeks.
At the end of this time filter through '
fine flannel or blotting paper. Boil the i
sugar and water together, skim and
filter if necessary, and when cold mix
with the filtered spirit. Bottle and cork
securely.

DAMSON GIN.

Make in the same way as Sloe Gin
Wide-mouthed bottles or screw-ton
jars should be used.

GINGER AND RASPBERRY CORDIAL.
To 1 lb. raspberries allow the rind

of 1 orange and 1 lemon, 1 oz. ground
ginger, 1 qt. whisky, and to each nint
of liquid allow lb. loaf sugar.

Pick the raspberries carefully and '
put them into a basin. Peel the rind
off the orange and lemon very thinlv
sprinkle It over them, and add the
ginger. Pour in the whisky, cover
closely, and leave for 24 hours. Then
strain carefully and measure Add
sugar in the above proportion and
leave until dissolved and quite Vioer
Then bottle and keep in a cool place

Note.—White currants are very good
used in place of raspberries.

GREENGAGE BRANDY.
To % gallon of greengages allow 1%

lbs. cane sugar, 1 qt. French brandv
and a little water. '

Use very ripe greengages, and put
them after cleaning into a saucepan
with just enough water to cover them
Cook them slowly until soft, stirring
occasionally. Then add the sugar and
when it is .dissolved and the fruit is
cold add the brandy. Put all into a
jar, cover closely and leave for 2
months, shaking the mixture now and
again. Then filter, bottle and cork

LEMON BRANDY.

To each pint of French brandy allow
the rinds of 4 fresh lemons.

Wash and dry the lemons, and peel
off the yellow rinds as thinly as pos
sible. Put the rinds into a bottle with
the brandy, cork tightly, and leave for
14 days. Then strain off the brandy,
rebottle, and keep closely corked.

ANOTHER WAY.—To 2% pts. of wa
ter .allow 1 qt. brandy, % dozen lemons,
% lb. sugar, and 3 gills milk.

Peel the rind off the lemons very
thinly and steep it in the brandy for 24
hours. Mix the water, sugar, and
strained lemon juice together and
ntrafn in the brandy. Boil the milk,
and pour in boiling hot beside the oth
er ingredients. Cover and stand again
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for 24 hours. Then strain or filter and
bottle and cork securely.

8IIXED PRtJIT CORDIAL.

Equal quantities o£ strawberries,
raspberries, cherries, and half the
quantity of black currants; and to 1
pt. juice allow % pt. brandy and 1 to
2 oz. sugar candy.

Clean the fruit, removing all stalks,
and put it into a jar. Cover, and steam
it in a saucepan of boiling water un
til the juice flows freely. Then strain
through a jelly-bag and leave to drip
without any pressure. Measure the
juice, allow brandy and crushed sugar
candy in the above proportion, and add
a few cherry kernels. Leave the mix
ture closely covered for several days,
then strain and bottle it.

ORANGE BRANDY.

To 9 bitter oranges allow 1 qt. water,
3 pts. brandy, % lb. sugar, and 1 white
of egg.

The rind only of the oranges is re
quired. Wipe the oranges carefully,
dry them, and peel oft the yellow rinc
as thinly as possible. Put this into a
large bottle or eathenware jar, pour
the brandy over it, cork it tightly, and
leave to infuse for 2 weeks. Put the
sugar and water Into a saucepan, add
the white of egg slightly beaten, and
boil slowly for 1 hour, reducing the
syrup to about half the original quan
tity. Strain through muslin, and when
cold strain br.andy into syrup. Bottle
and cork securely.

PEACH BRANDY.

Use ripe and sound peaches. Cut
them in slices with a silver knife and
remove the stones. Half fill glass jar?\
with the fruit and fill up with brandy.
Add 2 or 3 oz. crushed sugar candy and
a few of the fruit kernels to each pint.
Close very tightly, with screw lid, if
possible, and infuse fbr a month, shak
ing occasionally. Then strain or filter,
and bottle and cork securely.

PINEAPPLE BRANDY.

To 1 lb. sliced pineapple allow from
6 to 8 oz. cane sugar, 4 cloves, 2 inches
cinnamon stick, and brandy as below.

Peel, remove the eyes, and slice ripe
pineapples. Weigh the slices and put
them into a jar with the sugar and
spices. Make the jar three parts full,
and then fill up with brandy. Cover,
tightly, leave for a month or two, then
strain off, bottle and cork securely.

RASPBERRY BRANDY.

To 1 pt. raspberry juice allow % lb.
loaf sugar and % pt. French brandy.

Gather the raspberries when the sup
is hot on them, and scald them at Once

in a covered jar placed in a saucepan
of boiling water. When the juice flows
freely strain without pressing. Meas
ure the juice, add the sugar, and boil
both together for 3 minutes. Skim and
leave to cool. Add the brandy, pour
into small bottles, and cork tightly.

RASPBERRY GIN.

Allow equal quantities of raspberries
and unsweetened gin, and to each quart
3 or 4 oz. crushed sugar candy.

Choose sound, ripe raspberries, look
over them carefully, and remove all the
husks. Put them into a jar with gin
and sugar candy in the above propor
tion. Cover closely and leave for a
month, shaking the contents daily.
Then filter through fine muslin and
bottle.

RASPBERRY AND RED-CURRANT
CORDIAL.

To 1 pt. raspberry juice allow 1 pt.
red currant juice, 1 lb. loaf sugar, and
1 pt. brandy.

Pick and mash the fruit, squeeze out
the juice in a linen cloth or jelly-bag,
and mix the two kinds together. Add
the sugar and let it dissolve, and then
mix In the brandy. Pour the cordial
into a Jar or large bottle and cover it
closely. Let it stand for 4 or 5 weeks,
then strain or filter it, and bottle for
use.

SLOE GIN.

To 1 lb. sloes allow % to 1 lb. pre
serving sugar and unsweetened gin.

Choose ripe sloes that have been
gathered after the frost has touched
them, and wash and dry them carefully.
Take as many clean, dry bottles as re--
quired, and half fill them with the fruit
and its proper proportion of sugar. Pill
up with unsweetened gin, and add, if
liked, 2 or 3 bitter almonds blanched
and shred and 1 or 2 cloves. Cork
securely, keep in a moderately warm
place for 3 months, and shake at fre
quent intervals. At the end of this time
strain the gin through muslin, rebottle
it, and store for use. It will improve
with keeping.

Note.—If the sloes are pricked with
a needle before putting them Into the
bottles the gin can be made a little
more quickly, but it is always a mis
take to hurry it.

WHITE CURRANT BRANDY.

To 1% lbs. white currants allow 1 lb.
sugar, 2 cloves, a small piece cinnamon
stick, 3 or 4 bitter almonds, and 1 qt.
French brandy.

Bruise the currants and put them
into a jar with the almonds blanched
and shredded and all the other ingredi
ents. Cover closely and leave for S
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faontlis, shaking up the contents occa
sionally. Then strain or filter, and
bottle for use.

This will improve with keeping. Red
currants can be use in the same way,
or a mixture of the red and white is
good.

MINERAL WATERS
In order to make mineral water prop

erly, it is absolutely necessary to pos
sess a powerful aerating and bottling
machine, and the water must be, with
the carbonic acid gas and chemicals,
of the purest quality; the corks used
must also be excellent and especially
prepared.

aerated chalybeate water.
Contains pro-sulphate of iron, and

bicarbonate of potassa. It is a very
easy and excellent mode of introducing
iron into the blood, and is much rec
ommended on that account, possessing
equal tonic properties to that of the
natural springs.

CARBONATED LIME WATER.
Is an aerated solution of bicarbonate

of lime; the best is made from calcined
Carara marble, each bottle containing
g or 10 grains of carbonate of lime; it
is administered to strengthen the bony
structure.

lilTHlA WATER,
Is a solution of the freshly precipi

tated carbonate of lithia; this water is
becoming popular, being useful in cal-
culous complaints.

MAGNESIA WATER,
Is useful in indigestion, etc., being an

aerated solution of carbonate of mag
nesia. It is an agreeable mode of tak
ing magnesia.

POTASS WATER,
Is a solution of bicarbonate of potass

in distilled water, and aerated with
washed carbonic acid gas.

SODA WATER,
Is a solution of crystallized carbonate

of soda, in distilled water, aerated with
washed carbonic acid gas, upon the
purity of which the excellence of this
article mainly depends. "When employ
ed as an anti-acid, it is highly im
portant to obtain this article pure.

SELTZER WATER.
Is carbonate of soda, common salt,

and carbonate of magnesia.

EFFERVESCENT DRAUGHT.
Carbonate of potass, 80 grains; pul

verized citric acid, 17 grains. Keep sep
arate. "When required for use, add 1
drop of essence of lemon. Dissolve in
separate tumblers, mix and drink while
effervescing,

SODA-WATER POWDERS,
Bicarbonate of soda, 30 grains, in a

paper; citric acid, 24 grains, in a
^ T Mix each separately innearly half a tumbler of water. Pour
the acid solution on the soda. Drink
immediately.

TEMPERANCE DRINKS
DRAUGHT UEMOIVADE, OR UEMON

SHERBET.

Five lemons, sliced; 4 oz. lump sugar;
1 qt. boiling water. Very fine.

draught UEM03VADE, OR LEMON
SHERBET.

(A cheaper method.)
One and one-half oz. cream of tartar;

1% 02. tartaric or citric acid; juice and
peel of 3 lemons; 2 lbs. or more loaf
sugar. The sweetening must be regu
lated according to taste.

GINGER LEMONADE.
Boil 10% lbs. lump sugar for 20 min

utes in 10 gallons of water; clear it
with the whites of 6 eggs. Bruise %
lb. common ginger, boil with the liquor,
and then pour it upon 10 lemons, pared.
When quite cold put it in a cask, with
2 tablespoonfuls of yeast, the lemons,
sliced, and % oz. isinglass. Bung up
the cask the next day; it will be ready
in two weeks.

imperial drink for families.
Three oz. cream of tartar; juice and

peel of 3 or 4 lemons; 2 lbs. coarse
sugar. Put these into a gallon pitcher
and pour on boiling water. When cool
it will be fit for use.

LEMONADE.

(Use large bar glass.)
Juice of % lemon; 1% tablespoonful

of sugar; 2 or 3 pieces of orange; 1
tablespoonful of raspberry or straw
berry syrup. Fill the tumbler full with
shaved ice, the balance with water, and
ornament with fruits in season.

LEMONADE.

j Rind of 2 lemons; Juice of 3 large
lemons; % lb. of loaf sugar; 1 qt. boil
ing water. Rub some of the sugar in
lumps on two of the lemons until they
have imbibed all the oil from them,
and put it with the remainder of the
sugar into a jug; add the lemon juice
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(but no pips), and pour over the whole
•a quart of boiling water. When the
sugar is dissolved strain the lemonade
through a piece of muslin, and, when

I cool, it will be ready for use.
The lemonade will be much improved

by having the white of an egg beaten
up with it; a little sherry mixed with it
also makes this beverage much nicer.

HOT IiEMONADE.

One tablespoon sugar; % lemon,
squeezed well; till the glass with hot
water; stir well, and serve.

Pour a little hot water into the glass
and shake around it before making the
drink, to prevent the glass from crack
ing.

ORANGE lyEMONADE.
One-half glass shaved ice; 2 table-

spoenfuls powdered sugar; juice of 1
orange; 1 or 2 dashes lemon juice. Pill
up with water; shake and dress with
fruit. Serve with a straw.

SARATOGA, OR SEA BREEZE,
EGG liEMONADE.

One egg; 2 teaspoonfuls powdered
sugar; % the juice of a lemon. Pill %
of the glass with shaved ice; balance
with water; use the shaker until well
mixed; strain and serve; grate a little
nfitmeg on top.

SEBTZER EEMONADE.

Two tablespoonfuls powdered sugar;
5 or 6 dashes lemon juice; % glass
shaved ice. Pill up with Seltzer water.
Stir well and serve.

SODA LEMONADE.

Two teaspoonfuls powderedlsugar; %
glass shaved ice; 3 or 4 dashes lemon
Juice; 1 bottle plain soda water. Stir
well. Serve.

LEMONADE POWDERS.

One lb. finely-powdered loaf sugar;
1 oz. tartaric or citric acid; 20 drops
essence of lemon. Mix and keep very
dry.

Two or 3 teaspoonfuls of this stirred
briskly in a tumbler of water will
make a very pleasant glass of lemon
ade. If effervescent lemonade be de
sired, % oz. of carbonate of soda must
be added to the above.

MILK AND SELTZER.

In serving this drink, which is strict
ly temperance, half fill the glass with
Seltzer, and the rest with milk; if it is
done otherwise you will have nothing
but foam in your glass, which would
cause delay.

NECTAH.

One dr. cltrio acid; 1 sc. bicarbonate
of potash; 1 oz. white sugar, powdered.

Fill a soda-water bottle nearly full of
water, drop in the potash and sugar,
and lastly, the citric acid. Cork the
bottle up immediately and shake. As
soon as the crystals are dissolved the
nectar is fit for use. It may be colored
with a small portion of cochineal.

ORANGEADE.

This agreeable beverage is made the
same way as lemonade, substituting
oranges for lemons.

INVALIDS' DRINKS

APPLE WATER.
(The same for any of the fruits, viz.:

pears, peaches, piums, Prench prunes,
figs, raisins, rhubarb, etc.)

Boil a large, juicy apple, (pared,
cored and cut into pieces) in a pint of
water in a close-covered saucepan, un
til the apple is stewed into a pulp.
Strain the liquor, pressing all the juice
from the pulp. Sweeten to taste. Some-
times these fruit-waters are made with
rice or barley water. To be drank cold.

BARLEY WATER.

Add to a pint of boiling water half
a tablespoonfui (half an ounce) of bar-
ley, rubbed smooth, with two table-
spoonfuls of cold water; add also a
pinch of salt and a tablespoonfui of
sugar. Let it boil five minutes. It is
to be drank cold. The simple barley
water has not an unpleasant taste, and
is often prepared without additional
flavor. Yet zest i. e., the thin yellow
cuts of the rind of a lemon, or lump
sugar rubbed over to extract the oil,
can be added as flavoring, or a lemon
ade may be made of barley water.

Barley water may be used temporar
ily instead of milk.

BEEP TEA.

(Use a hot-water glass.)
One-half teaspoonful of the best beef

extract. Fill the glass with hot water;
stir well with a spoon; place pepper,
salt and celery salt so that the cus
tomer can season to suit himself.

CINNAMON WATER

Add 6 or 6 sticks (half an ounce) of
cinnamon to a pint of boiling water,
and boil 15 minutes. To be administer
ed by the tablespoonfui. Given for
hemorrhages.

CURRANT JELLY WATER

(For fever patients.)
A teaspoonful of currant jelly, dis

solve in a goblet of water, and sweeten
to taste, affords a refreshing drink for
invalids.
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FliAXSBED TEA.

Add half a cnpful of flaxseed to 4
cupfuls, or a quart of boiling •water.
Let boil half an hour. Let it stand 15
or 20 minutes near the fire, after it has
boiled. Of course, the longer it stands
the thicker it becomes. Strain, sweeten
to taste, and add a little lemon juice,
or not, as preferred.

This is a useful demulcent drink for
coughs, etc.

FLAXSEED AND LICOIUCE TEA.
Pour 1 pt. of boiling water over 1 oz.

of flaxseed, not bruised, and 2 drachms
of licorice-root bruised, and place the
covered vessel near fire for 4 hours.
Strain it through a sieve.

GRAPE JUICE.

Allow 1 pt. of water to 3 pts. of fruit
(picked from stems). Let it simmer
slowly for 5 minutes, then strain it
through flannel or cheesecloth. It is
drank cold without sweetening. Add a
little sugar if not sweet enough.

LIME WATER.
Pour over a piece of fresh unslacked

lime, about an inch square, 2 qts of
hot water. When it has slacked (in a
few minutes) stir it thoroughly. Let
it remain over night. Bottle carefully
all the liquid that can be poured off in
perfectly clear state.

As water will hold only a certain
amount of lime in solution, the addi
tion of more lime would make the wa
ter of no greater strength.

Lime water (an alkali) is generally!
added to milk for the purpose of neu
tralizing the effects of an acid stomach

About a teaspoonful to a tablespoon-
ful of lime water to a half pint of milk
IS usually prescribed.

OATME.4.L DRIIVK.
Rub two tablespoonfuls (2 oz.) of

oatmeal smooth by gradually stirring
in a teacupful of cold water; add a
pinch of salt. Stir this Into a quart of
boiling water and let it boil half an
hour. Strain it through a fine sieve.

RICE WATER,
Take best Carolina or Patna rice

should be washed with cold water, then
boiled in a good measure of water for
10 minutes, the water strained off, and
more added; and so on till the good
ness is boiled out of the rice. The wa
ter is ready to drink when cold. Cream
may be added if there be not high
fever; a pinch of salt also, if desired,
or flavoring as for barley water.

SIMPLE BEVERAGES FROM FRUITS,
Currant jelly water (or any acid

jelly—cranberry, plum, etc.)

If the Jelly is soft, a teaspoonful is
dissolved in a goblet of fresh cold wa
ter, and sweetened to taste.

If the jelly is hard, it will have to
be added to boiling water to become
dissolved. To be drank cold.

The fresh fruits, are, of course, to be
preferred.

There is nothing more refreshing
than currant water made from fresh
currants.

This can be prepared by allowing a
pint of water to a pint of currants
(freed from stems) and a tablespoonful
of sugar.

Heat these slowly in a porcelain or
granitized iron kettle until it boils,
then let it simmer for 5 minutes. Strain
it through a cloth, let cool, and sweet
en again to taste. It can be diluted
with water.

If strawberries, raspberries, black
raspberries, or blackberries are used,
prepare them in the same manner, ex
cepting that for each quart of berries
a pint of water with a tablespoonful
of sugar should be used.

TAMARIND WATER.
Stir into a glassful of water a table

spoonful of preserved tamarinds.

TOAST WATER.

Toast thoroughly thin slices of
graham bread, and break them into a
bowl. Pour over enough boiling water
to cover it when cold; strain off the
water and sweeten it slightly. Serve
it al'ways freshly made.

WHITE WINE WHEY.

Put 2 pts. of new milk in a saucepan,
and stir it over a clear fire till it is
nearly boiling; then add U pt. of sher
ry, and simmer for a quarter of an
hour, skimming off the curd as it rises.
Then add a tablespoonful more sherry,
and skim again for a few minutes, till
the whey is clear; sweeten with loaf
sugar, if required.

Or the whey can be made in the same
manner with lemon juice (free from
seeds) using the juice of half a lemon
instead of wine, a tablespoonful being
quite enough for a pint of milk,
ic -1 alimentary point of view, whey
i?-. value. It is advan-

a drink in febrile diseases,
means of administeringwine in small quantities.

It may be drank either cold or warm.

properUes''̂ ^^^ suderific and diuretio
WWE, LEMON OR VINEGAR WHEY.

pint of milk is brought Just
T J;. i?®br in a gill of sherry wine.
Let It again come to a boil When the

Taste sweeten tosugar. perhaps a teaspoonful of
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HOW TO MIX DRINKS

ABSINTHE FRAPPB.

(Use G oz. glass.)
Pill mixing glass full shaved ice.

One teaspoonful Benedictine; 1 pony
Absinthe; 1 wine-glass water.

Shake the ingredients until the out
side of the shaker has a frosty appear
ance, strain into a 6 oz. glass and serve.

ABSINTHE COCKTAIIi.

(Use cocktail glass.)
Pill mixing glass two-thirds full

shaved ice. One teaspoonful Benedic
tine: 2 dashes Peychaud, Boker's or An
gostura bitters; % wine-glass of wa
ter; % wine-glass of Absinthe.

Stir well and strain into a cocktail
glass and serve.

AMERICAN METHOD OP SERVING
ABSINTHE.

Three-fourths gl.ass of finely shaved
ice; 4 or 5 dashes gum syrup; 1 pony
Absinthe; 2 wine-glasses of water.

Shake the ingredients until the out
side of the shaker is covered with ice.
Strain into a large champagne glass.

"ARP AND ARP," OR BLACK
AND TAN.

(Use an ale glass or bar-mug.)
This is a common English drink and

means half porter and half ale, but in
this country we use half old ale and
half new, or porter and stout with ale.

It is always best to ask the customer
how he desires it.

PONY BRANDY.

(Small bar glass.)
Set before the customer a small bar

glass, and another containing ice
water. Fill a pony glass with best
brandy, and pour it into the empty
glass.

BRANDY SCAPPA.

(Use small wine-glass.)
One-third of Maraschino; one-third

of Chartreuse (green); one-third of fine
old brandy.

Keep different articles separate as in
Crustas.

TOM COLLINS BRANDY.
(Use small bar glass.)

Five or 6 dashes gum syrup; 1 or 2
dashes Maraschino; juice of 1 small
lemon; 1 wine-glass whiskey; 1 or 2
lumps of cracked ice. Pill up with plain
soda. , ,

Do not shake if the soda is cold.

MULLED CLARET AND EGG.
(A large bar glass.)

One tablespoon powdered sugar; 1
dash lemon juice; % teaspoon mixed
spices; 2 wine-glasses claret.

Boil the above ingredients together;
then beat to a batter the yolks of 2
eggs with a little powdered sugar add
ed; pour the hot wine over the eggs,
stirring continually; grate a little nut
meg on top, and serve. You must posi
tively pour the wine over the eggs,
not otherwise, as it would spoil.

SHERRY COBBLER (California).
(A large bar glass.)

One teaspoonful sugar; 1 pony pine
apple syrup; 2 wine-glasses of Califor
nia sherry. Pill glass with shaved ice.
Stir well; dress with fruits, and gently
pour a little port on top. Serve with
a straw.

BLUE BLAZER.

(Use two silver-plated mugs.)
One teaspoonful sugar, dissolved in a

little hot water; 1 wine-glass Scotch
whiskey.

Set the liquid on fire, and, while blaz
ing, pour 3 or 4 times from one mug
into another. This will give the ap
pearance of- a stream of liquid fire.

Twist a piece of lemon peel on top
and serve.

CHAMPAGNE PRAPPE.
Place the bottle in the champagne

cooler; fill with shaved ice and salt;
whirl the bottle until the wine becomes
almost frozen.

BRANDY AND GINGER ALE.
(Use a large soda-water glass.)

Two or 3 lumps ice; 1 wine-glass of
brandy; 1 bottle Irish ginger ale.

Mix well together and serve.

BRANDY AND SODA, OR "STONE
WALL."

(Use large soda-water glass.)
One wine-glass brandy; % glass with

finely shaved ice. Pill up with bottle
plain soda.

The above is a pleasing drink for
summer.

CALIFORNIA WINE COBBLER.
(Use large soda-water glass.)

Fill glass with finely shaved ice; %
tablespoon sugar; juice of 1 orange; 2%
wine-glasses California wine. Stir well;
dress with fruit. Top with Port wine.
Serve with a straw.

CHAMPAGNE COBBLER.

(Large bar or soda-water glass.)
One teaspoonful sugar; 1 slice each

orange and lemon peel.
Pill glass one-half full shaved ice,

and the balance with wine, dressed
with fruits, and serve with a straw.

CLARET COBBLER.

(Use large bar glass.)
One teaspoonful sugar, dissolved In

% wine-glass water; 1 slice of orange.
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cut in quarters: 2 wine-glasses claret.
Pill glass with fine ice and dress

with fruits. Serve with a straw.

PORT WINE COBBIiER.

(Use large bar glass.)
One teaspoonful powdered sugar; 1

pony of orchard syrup. Pill glass
with shaved ice; 1% wine-glass port
wine.

Stir well; dress with fruit and serve.

SHERRY COBBLER.

(Use large bar glass.)
One tablespoonful powdered sugar;

1 or 2 slices of orange, cut into quar
ters; fill glass with shaved ice, then
fill up with sherry; shake well and
ornament top with fruit tastily.

Serve with a straw.

WHISKEY COBBLER.

(Use large bar glass.)
One and one-half wine-glasses of

whiskey; 1 tablespoonful white sugar,
dissolved well; 1% tablespoonfuls pine
apple syrup, or slice of orange, cut into
quarters.

Pill glass with shaved ice; stir well
and dress with fruits, berries, etc., and
serve with a straw.

BRANDY COCKTAIL.

(Use large bar glass.)
Two or 3 dashes gum syrup; 2 or 8

dashes Boker's or Angostura bitters;
1 or 2 dashes Curacoa; 1 wine-glass
brandy.

Fill the glass half full shaved Ice;
stir well and strain Into a cocktail
glass. Twist a piece of lemon peel in
to extract the oil, and serve.

MANHATTAN COCKTAIL

(Use small wine-glass.)
One pony French vermouth; % pony

whiskey; 3 or 4 dashes Boker's or An
gostura bitters; 3 dashes gum syrup:
serve.

GIN COCKTAIL.

(Use large bar glass.)
Two or 3 dashes gum syrup; 2 dashes

Boker's or Angostura bitters; 1 wine
glass gin; 1 or 2 dashes Curocoa or Ab
sinthe, as the customer prefers.

Pill the glass with shaved ice, stir
up well; strain into a cocktail glass;
squeeze a piece of lemon peel on top,
and serve.

BRANDY FIX.

(Use small bar glass.)
Pill glass with shaved ice; 2 tea-

spoonfuls powdered white sugar, dis
solved in half wine-glass w.ater; %
pony glass pineapple syrup, or Juice of
a quarter of a lemon; 1 wine-glass of
brandy; 3 dashes of Curocoa.

Stlr with a spoon. Dress with fruits.
Serve with a straw.

WHISKEY FIX.

(Use large bar glass.)
One glass shaved ice; 1 teaspoonful

powdered white sugar; Juice of half a
lemon; Vi. pony pineapple or any fruit
syrup;! wine-glass whiskey; add orangcS
or pineapple cut small.

Stir well and dress with fruit. Serv
with a straw.

GIN FIZZ.

(Use medium bar glass.)
One teaspoonful powdered sugar; '3

or dashes lemon Juice; 1 wine-glass
Old Tom or Holland gin.

Put all in the glass full of shaved
ice; stir well with a spoon; strain into
a fizz glass. Pill up with Seltzer or
Apollinaris water and drink quickly.

EGG NOGG (PLAIN).
(Use small bar glass.)

One large tablespoonful sugar; 1
fresh egg; % glass shaved ice; 1 wine
glass whiskey or Santa Cruz rum.

Pill up with milk. Shake thoroughly
in a milk shaker and strain. Grate a
little nutmeg on top and serve.

SHERRY EGG NOGG.
(Use small bar glass.)

Two teaspoonfuls sugar; 1 fresh egg;
2 wine-glasses sherry; % glass shaved
ice.

Pill with milk; shake thoroughly;
nutmeg on top.

GOLDEN FIZZ.

(Use large bar glass.)
One egg (yolk only); 1 tablespoonful

powdered white sugar; 2 or 3 dashes
lemon or lime Juice; 1 wine-glass Old
Tom gin or whiskey; % glass shaved
ice; use the shaker well; strain into a
fizz glass.

Pill up with Seltzer or Apollinaris
and drink immediately.

SILVER FIZZ.
(Use large bar glass.)

One tablespoonful powdered sugar;
3 or 4 dashes lemon or lime Juice' 1
wine-glass Old Tom gin; the white'of
an egg; fill with shaved ice; shake up
well; strain into a fizz glass.

Fill the glass with Seltzer from a
syphon and drink immediately.

BRANDY FLIP.
(Use large bar glass.)

One-quarter glass shaved ice; 1 fresh
egg, thoroughly beaten; % tablespoon
ful powdered sugar; 1 wine-glass
brandy.

Use the shaker in mixing; strain into
a fancy bar glass; grate a little nut
meg on top; serve.

GIN FLIP.

(Use large bar glass.)
Two teaspoonfuls powdered sugar;

dissolve in a little water; 1 wine-glass
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Holland gin.
Pill glass half full shaved ice: shake

•well, and strain into a fancy glass and
serve.

SHBRBY WINE FLIP.

(Use large bar glass.)
One-half glass shaved ice; 1 egg; 2

teaspoonfuls iiowdered sugar; 1% wine
glasses sherry.

Shake well; strain into a fancy glass
With nutmeg on top. Serve.

CHAMPAGNE JTJUEP.

(Use large bar glass.)
One tablespoonful white pulverized

sugar; 1 sprig mint; press to extract
the essence.

Pour the wine into the glass slowly,
stirring gently.

Dress with sliced orange, grapes and
berries, and serve.

GIN JUI.EP.
(Use large bar glass.)

Pill with shaved ice; 1 tablespoonful
powdered sugar; % wine-glass water;
3 or 4 sprigs mint, pressed as in Mint
Julep, to extract the essence; 1% wine
glasses Holland gin.

Stir well and dress with fruit in
season, and serve.

WINE DEMONADE.

(Use large bar glass.)
One and one-half tablespoonfuls sug

ar; juice of % a lemon.
Fill % with shaved ice; balance with

water; shake well; serve.

BRANBY PONY.

Set before tbe customer a whi.akey
glass and another containing ice water.

Pill a pony-glass with the best brandy
and pour into the empty glass and
serve.

CORDIAIi DEMONADE.

Make a plain lemonade; ornament
with fruits in season; then put in slow
ly % a pony of the cordial. Called for
by customer.

WINE DEMONADE.

(Use large bar glass.)
Pill glass with shaved ice; 3 or 4

dashes lemon juice; 2 tablespoonfuls
powdered sugar; 1 wine-glass of what
ever kind of wine is desired.

Fill up with water; shake well; dress
with fruits. Serve with straw.

BENEDICTINE.

Place a whiskey glass on the bar, bot
tom side up, then put a pony glass on
top and fill it with Benedictine and
serve.

PEACH AND HONEY.
(Use small bar glass.)

One tablespoon honey; 1 •wine-glass

ieach brandy; stir well with a spoon;
serve.

PAREE POUSSE CAFE.

(Use sherry wine-glass.)
One-third glass Benedictine, or Char

treuse; one-third glass Curacoa.

POUSSE L'AMOUR.

(Use sherry wine-glass.)
One-half gla.ss Maraschino; the yolk

of 1 egg carefully; % glass of old
brandy.

Serve without mixing. Be careful
and see that the colors do not run into
each other.

ARRACK PUNCH.

(Use a bar glass.)
Two teaspoonfuls powdered sugar in

a little water; 1 or 2 dashes lemon
juice: 1 wine-glass of Batavia arrack;
Vi glass of shaved ice. Shake well,
p'ress with fruits, and serve with a
straw.

BRANDY PUNCH.

(Use large bar glass.)
Two teaspoonfuls powdered sugar in

a little water; % of a small lemon; %
wine-glass St. Croix rum; 1% wine
glass brandy; 1 piece pineapple; 1 or 2
slices orange. .

Pill glass with shaved ice. Shake
well. Dress with fruits and serve with
a straw.

CHAMPAGNE PUNCH.
(Use champagne goblets.)

One qt. bottle"" wine; % lb. sugar; 1
orange sliced; the juice of 1 lemon; 3
or 4 slices of pineapple; 1 wine-glass
strawberry syrup.

Dress with fruit, and serve.

CUARET PUNCH.
(Use large bar glass.)

Three teaspoonfuls powdered sugar;
1 slice lemon; 2 slices orange.

Fill glass with shaved ice. Pour in
Claret wine. Shake well. Dress with
fruit in season, and serve with a straw.

HOT IRISH PUNCH.
(Use large bar glass.)

Three teaspoonfuls powdered sugar;
1 or 2 dashes of lemon juice; 1 wine
glass Irish whiskey.

Pill up with hot water; stir well.
Place a slice of lemon on top; grate a
little nutmeg and serve.

PORT WINE PUNCH.

(Use large bar glass.)
One teaspoonful powdered sugar;

tablespoonful orchard syrup; 1 or 2
dashes lemon juice; 1% wine-glass
Port wine.

Pill up with fine ice, stir well, and
dress top with fruits in season. Serve
with a straw.

http://jui.ep/
http://gla.ss/
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WHISKEY PRNCH.

(Use whiskey glass.)
The juice of half a lemon, 3 tea-

spoonfuls powdered sugar in 1 wine
glass hot water: 2 wine-glasses Scotch
or Irish whiskey.

Fill glass with boiling water and
place on top a thin slice of lemon or a
piece of the peel. Some grate a little
nutmeg on top. Always place ice be
fore the customer, and allow a spoon
to remain in the drink, in order that
the partaker of the beverage can help
himself to ice should the mixture be
too hot for him.

HOT BUM.

(Use whiskey glass.)
One teaspoonful powdered sugar; a

small lump of butter; 1 wine-glass
Jamaica rum.

Fill glass with hot water. Stir well
and serve. Omit spices.

BRANDY SANGABBE.

(Use small bar glass.)
One-fourth glass ice; % wine-glass

water; 1 wine-glass brandy; 1 tea-
spoonful powdered sugar.

Stir well; give a dash of Port wine
on top, and serve.

GIN SANGABEE.

One-half teaspoonful powdered sug
ar in a little water; 1 v/ine-glass Hol
land gin; M glass shaved ice.

Stir with a spoon; put about a tea
spoon of sherry on top, and serve.

PORTER SANGABEE.

(Use large bar glass.)
One teaspoonful powdered sugar; %

glass shaved ice; fill with porter.
Stir well; grate nutmeg on top, and

serve.

PORT WINE SANGABEE.

(Use small bar glass.)
One-fourth glass shaved ice; 1 tea

spoonful powdered sugar; 1% wine
glass Port wine.

Shake well; grate a little nutmeg on
top; serve.

SHERRY WINE SANGABEE.

(Use whiskey glass.)
One teaspoonful powdered sugar; %

glass shaved ice; 1 wine-glass sherry.
Shake well; grate a little nutmeg on

top, and serve.

SHANDY GAFF.

(Use large bar glass.)
One-half glass of lager; % glass of

ginger ale. Mix.
It is also made with half ale and

half ginger ale.

SCOTCH WHISKEY-SKIN.
(Use small whiskey glass.)

One wine-glass Scotch whiskey.

Pill glass half full with hot water,
put a piece of lemon peel on top, and
serve.

BRANDY SUING.

(Use small whiskey glass.)
One teaspoonful powdered sugar; li

wine-glass brandy.
Fill up with hot water; stir well;

grate nutmeg on top; serve.
For a cold Brandy Sling; use a lump

of ice and cold water.

GIN SUING.

(Use small whisky glass.)
One lump of sugar dissolved in a lit

tle water; 1 lump of ice; 1 wine-glass
gin.

Stir, and grate a little nutmeg on
top. Serve.

WHISKEY SUING (Cold).
(Use small bar glass.)

One teaspoonful sugar dissolved in
% wine-glass water; 1 or 2 lumps ice;
1 wine-glass whiskey.

Stir well, and grate nutmeg on topi
and serve.

BRANDY SMASH.

(Use large bar glass.)
One-half tablespoonful powdered

sugar; % wine-glass water; 2 or 3
sprigs mint, pressed as in mint julep-
1 wine-glass brandy; fill glass % fuii
shaved ice.

Stir well: strain into a fancy bar
glass, and serve.

GIN SMASH.

(Usp large bar glass.)
One-half glass shaved ice; 2 tea-

spoonfuls powdered sugar; 2 or 3 sprigs
mint, pressed as in mint julep; 1 wine
glass Holland gin.

Stir well; strain into a sour glass;
dress with fruit; serve.

WHISKEY SMASH.

(Use large bar glass.)
Two teaspoonfuls powdered sugar; 2

or sprigs mint, pressed to extract es-
sence, as in a julep; % glass shaved
ice; 1 wine-glass whiskey.

Stir well; strain into a fancy or sour
glass; dress with a little fruit, berries,
etc. Serve. '

APPUE J.4.0K SOUR.

(Use large bar glass.)
Fill glass % full shaved Ice; 2 tea-

spoonfuls sugar in a little water; 2 or
3 dashes lemon or lime juice; 1 wine
glass old apple jack.

Stir well; strain into a sour glass;
dress with fruit and serve.

BRANDY SOUR.

(Use large bar glass.)
Fill glass with shaved lea; 2 tea-
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spoonfuls powdered sugar: 2 or 3
dashes lemon or lime Juice; a squirt of
Seltzer or Apolllnaris; 1 wine-glass
brandy.

Stir well: strain into a sour glass;
dress with fruits as usual, and serve.

BRANDY TODDY.

(Use small glass.)
One teaspoonful powdered sugar in
little water; 1 wine-glass brandy; 1

lump ice. Stir with a spoon.
For hot brandy toddy omit the ice

and use hot water.

GIN TODDY.

(Use whiskey glass.)
One or 2 bits of broken ice; % tea-

spoonful powdered sugar; 1 wine-glass
Holland gin.

Stir well, and serve; dissolve lump
or granulated sugar In a little water,
put spoon and ice In glass, and hand
the bottle to the customer.

WHISKEY TODDY.
(Use small bar glass.)

One-hg.lf tableepoonful powdered
sugar, dissolved in water; a piece of
ice; 1 wine-glass whiskey.

Stir and serve; or dissolve the sugar
in the glass with a little water, and set
the bottle of whiskey before the cus
tomer.

TOM AND JERRY.
(Prepare in a punch bowl.)

Beat the whites of 1 dozen eggs to
a stiff froth, and the yolks until they
become as thin as water. Mix well to-
gether, then add: One-half a small g^lass
Jamaica rum; % glass St. Croix rum;
1% teaspoons ground cinnamon; %
teaspoon ground cloves; % teaspoon
ground allspice.

Stiffen with white sugar <.0 the con
sistency of batter.

VERMOUTH PRAPPE.
(Use large bar glass.)

One and one-half pony French ver
mouth; % glass of shaved Ice.

Fill up with cold Seltzer or Apolll
naris water.

EAGLE PUNCH.
(Use small bar glass.) ...

One bottle of Bourbon whiskey ; 1 bot
tle of Monongahela; lemon peel, sugar
and boiling water.

PINEAPPLE PUNCH.
(For a party of 25.)

Take 10 bottles of champagne; 2 pts.
Jamaica rum; 3 pts. brandy; 3 gills
Curacoa; juioe of 8 lemons; 6 pine
apples, sliced. ^ .

Sweeten to taste With pulverized
white sugar.

CENTURY CLUB PUNCH.

One pt. old Santa Croix rum; 1 pty
old Jamaica rum; 5 pts. water.

PUNCH.

Boil a large kettle of strong black
coffee, take a large dish and put 4 lbs.
sugar into it; then pour 4 bottles of
brandy and 2 bottles of Jamaica rum
over the sugar, and set it on fire, let
the sugar dissolve and drop into the
black coffee; stir this well and you will
have a good hot punch.

PUNCH A LA ROMAINE.
(For a party of 10 or 15.)

One bottle of rum; 1 bottle of wine;
10 lemons; 2 sweet oranges; 2 lbs. of
powdered sugar; 10 eggs.

Dissolve the sugar in the Juice of the
lemons and oranges, adding the thin
rind of 1 orange; strain through a sieve
into a bowl, and add by degrees the
whites of the eggs beaten to a froth.
Place the bowl on ice for a while, then
stir in briskly the rum and the wine.

SARATOGA COCKTAIL.

(Use small bar glass.)
Two dashes Angostura or Boker's I

bitters; 3 small lumps of ice; 1 pony
of brandy; 1 pony of whiskey; 1 pony of
vermouth.

Shake up well, and then strain into a
claret glass and servo with a slice of
lemon.

BOTTLE OP COCKTAIL.
One Qt. of good old whiskey; 1 pony-

glass of Curacoa; 1 wine-glass of gum
syrup; % pony-glass of Angostura or
Boker's bitters.

Mix this well by pouring it from one
shaker into another until it is thor
oughly mixed; pour it into a bottle and
cork it, and you will have an elegant
bottle of cocktail.

JERSEY SOUR.

(Use small bar glass.)
Use 2 teaspoonfuls of powdered sug

ar, dissolved in a little water; 2 or 3
dashes of lemon or lime Juice; 1 wine
glass of apple Jack.

Fill the glass with shaved ice, shakq
up and strain into a claret glass. Orna
ment with berries in season.

STONE WALL.

(Use large bar glass.)
One-fourth tablespoonful of powder

ed sugar; 3 or 4 spoonfuls of shaved
ice; 1 wine-glass of whiskey; 1 bottle
of plain soda.

Stir up well with a spoon, remove the
ice, if cracked, and serve.

BOWL OP EGG NOGG POR A PARTY.

For a three-gallon bowl mix as fol
lows: 2% lbs. powdered sugar; 20 fresh

http://one-hg.lf/
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eess; have the yolks separated: heat
as thin as water, and add the yolks ol!
the eggs to the sugar, and dissolve
by stirring well together. Two quarts
of good old brandy; 1% pints of Jamai
ca rum; 2 gallons of good rich rnilk.

Mix the ingredients well and stir con
tinually while pouring in the milk to
prevent it from curdling: then beat the
whites of the eggs to a stiff froth and
put this on top: then fill a bar glass
with a ladle, put some of the egg froth
on top, grate a little nutmeg over it
and serve.

CHAMPAGNE VELVET.

(Use large-sized goblet.)
For this drink a bottle of champagne

and a bottle of porter must be used,
Fill the glass half full with porter, the
balance with champagne.

Stir up with a spoon slowly, and you
have what is called Champagne Velvet.

APPLE TODDY.

(Use medium bar glass.)
One large teaspoonful of fine white

or powdered sugar dissolved in a little
boiling hot water: 1 wine-glass of ap
ple jack; % of a baked apple.

Fill the glass two-thirds full of boil
ing water, stir up and grate a little
nutmeg on top. Serve with a spoon.

WHISKEY AND CIDEH.

(Use large whiskey glass.)
Hand the bottle of whiskey to the

customer to help himself; fill up the
glass with good apple cider, stir well
with a spoon and serve, and you will
have a very nice drink.

BRACE UP SARATOGA.

(Use large bar glass.)
One tablespoonful of fine white sug

ar; 2 or 3 dashes of Boker's or Angos
tura bitters: 3 or 4 dashes of lime
juice; 2 dashes of Absinthe; 1 fresh
egg; 1 wine-glass of brandy; 2 small
lumps of ice.

Shake thoroughly, strain into anoth
er glass, and fill with seltzer water.

AGLER'S PUNCH.

One fresh egg; 1 dash raspberry
syrup; 1 tablespoonful sugar.

Fill glass with milk, shake well;
strain in fizz glass; grate nutmeg on
top.

HOOSIAC TUNNEL COCKTAIL.

Squeeze % lemon; 1 tablespoonful
sugar; 1 dash orange bitters; 1 dash
cream; 1 jigger Plymouth gin.

Shake well and strain in star wine
glass. Grate nutmeg on top.

DIARRHOEA CURE.

(Use whiskey glass.)
Pony peach brandy; pony blackberry

brandy: 1 dash Jamaica ginger; good
shake of nutmeg.

BEEP TEA.

(Use small bar glass.)
One-fourth teaspoonful of the best

beef extract; fill the glass with hot
water; stir up well with a spoon, place
pepper, salt and celery salt handy, and
if customer should require it, put in a
small pony of sherry wine or brandy.

BRACE UP.

(Use large bar glass.)
One tablespoonful of powdered sug

ar; 2 or 3 dashes of bitters, Angostura
or Boker's; 2 or 3 dashes of lemon
juice; 1 dash of lime juice; 2 dashes
of Anisette; 1 fresh egg; % glass of
brandy; % glass of shaved ice.

Shake this up thoroughly in a shak
er, strain it into a large glass, and fill
with Seltzer or Apollinaris water and
serve.

SANTA CRUZ SOUR,
(Use small bar glass.)

One large teaspoonful of powdered
white sugar dissolved in a little Apol
linaris or Seltzer water; 3 dashes of
lemon juice; 1 wine-glass of Santa Cruz
rum.

Fill the glass full of shaved ice
shake up and strain into a claret winei
glass, ornament with oranges and ber
ries In season.

CLARET CUP FOR A PARTY.
(Use a bowl for mixing.)

Ten to 12 pieces of lump sugar- l
bottle of Apollinaris or Seltzer water-
2 lemons, 2 oranges and % pineapplel
cut in slices; 2 wine-glasses of Mara
schino.

Mix well with a ladle, place this into
your vessel or tin dish filled with ice
when the party is ready to call for it'
add: 4 bottles fine claret; 1 bottle of
champagne, or any other sparkling
wine.

Mix thoroughly and place sufficient
berries on top and serve it, and you
will have an elegant Claret Cup.

BOTTLED VELVET.

(Use a punch bowl.)
One qt. bottle of Moselle; % pt. of

sherry wine; 2 tablespoonfuls of pow
dered sugar; 1 lemon; 1 sprig of ver
bena-

Peel the lemon very thin, using only
sufficient of the peel to produce the
desired flavor; add the other ingredi
ents, strain and ice.

BALAKLAVA NECTAR.
(For a party of 10 or 12.)

Thinly peel the rind of % lemon
shred it fine, and put it in a punch
bowl, add 4 tablespoonfuls of crushed
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or powdered sugar and the juice of
1 lemon; 1 gill of Maraschino; 2 bot
tles of soda; 2 bottles of claret wine;
2 bottles of champagne.

Stir well together and dress the top
with fruit in season.

BISHOP A LA PRUSSE.

One bottle of claret; % lb. of pound
ed loaf or granulated sugar; 5 good
sized bitter oranges.

Roast the oranges until they are of
a pale brown color; lay them in a tur
een, and cover them with the sugar;
adding 3 glasses of the claret, cover
the tureen and let It stand until the
next day. When required for use, place
the tureen in a pan of boiling water,
press the oranges with a spoon, and
run the Juice through a sieve. Boil the
remainder of the claret; add the strained
Juice, and serve warm in glasses. Port
wine is often substituted for claret.

CURACOA.

Six oz. of very thin orange peel; 1
pt. of whiskey; 1 pt. of clarified syrup; 1
drachm powdered alum; 1 drachm Car
bonate of potash.

Place the orange peel in a bottle,
which will hold a quart with the whis
key; cork tightly and let the contents
remain for 12 days, shake the bottle
frequently. Then strain out the peel,
add the syrup; shake well, and let it
stand for 3 days. Take out a teacupful
into a mortar, and beat up with the
alum and potash; when well mixed,
pour it back into the bottle, and let it
remain for a week. The Curacoa will
then be perfectly clear.

FRAPPED CAFE ROYAL,

It consists of % of black coffee and
y, brandy, trapped in a cooler, and
drank while the mixture is yet in a
semi-frozen state. It is very potent.

MANHATTAN OYSTER COCKTAIL.

Strain % lemon into a large goblet; 1
or 2 dashes Tobasco sauce; 1 teaspoon-
ful of pepper sauce; a trace of vinegar;
a pinch of salt; a little red pepper; a
slightly larger quantity of white pep
per.

This entire array forms but the sea
soning for the liquor of half a dozeri
freshly opened, succulent Blue-Point
oys.ers, which is next added to the con
tents of the glass, and completes the
cocktail.

TOASTS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

To our absent friends—Although out
of sight, we recognize them with our
glasses.

Woman—She needs no eulogy—she
speaks for herself.

Woman—The fairest work of the
great Author; the edition is large and
no man should be without a copy.

May the sunshine of plenty dispel
the clouds of care.

May we be wiser today than we were
yesterday, and tomorrow than we are
today.

May those who are discontented with
their own country leave their country
for their country's good.

The good die young—Here's hoping
that you may live to a ripe old age.

If you leave a kiss within the glass
I'll not ask for wine.

Champagne for our real friends and
real pain for our sham friends.

Home—The place you are treated
best and grumble most.

Drink no longer water, but use a lit
tle wine for the stomach's sake.

In climbing the hill of prosperity
may you never meet a friend.

May the hinges of friendship never
grow rusty.

Our Country—^May she always be in
the right; but our country, right or
wrong.—Decatur.

May we have more friends and need
them less and less.

The Americans' triumvirate—love,
honor and liberty.

Let us have wine and women, mirth
and laughter.

We will not ask her name.—Byron.
Chess-like, a successful courtship

ends by mating.
Here's to our wives and sweethearts;

may they never meet.
In poker, like a glass of beer, you

draw to fill.
May we always have a head to earn

and a heart to spend.
May we never crack a Joke or break

a reputation.
May the devil cut the toes of all our

foes, that we may know them by their
limping.

May foreign fashions never corrupt
American manners.

Here's to Love, the only fire against
which there is no insurance.

Our Country—May there be no North,
no South, no East, no West, but only
one broad, beautiful, united, glorious
land.

Where's the coward who would not
dare to fight for such a land—Our
Country!

Here's to the health of everybody,
lest somebody should feel himself
slighted.
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May we either say nothing of the
absent, or speak of them like a friend.

The first duty of bachelors—to ringi
the city belles.

May good fortune follow you all your
days (and never catch irp with you).

The grace that every man desires—
the good graces of woman.

May the barque of friendship never
founder in the well of deception.

May we have the wit to discover
what is true and practice what is good.

Here's to one another and one other
whoever he or she may be.

May true love always gain its object.
May those who are single get wives

to their mind:
And those who are married true hap

piness find.

May the chicken never be hatched
that will scratch on your grave.

May the sons of freedom increase
and multiply.

Hay friendship propose the toast,
and sincerity drink it.

May we never make a sword of our
tongues to wound the reputation of
others.

May your wine add wings to old
time, but not make us insensible of
his flight.

May the best day we have seen be
the worst that is to come.

May we always mingle in the friend
ly bowl,

The feast of reason and the flow of
soul.

Fill the bumper fair!
Every drop we sprinkle

O'er the brow of Care
Smooths away a wrinkle.

While we live let us live in clover.
For when we're dead we're dead all

over.

May we never give way to melan
choly, but always be merry in the right
place.

May we ever be able to serve a friend
and noble enough to conceal it.

Wit—a very cheap commodity when
uttered at the expense of good breed
ing and good sense.

Here's to you—may you always be
good, but not too good.

To the lady we love and the friend
we trust.

Here's to the American Eagle—the
liberty bird that permits no liberties.

The man we love—he who thinks
most good and speaks less ill of his
neighbor.

May we never murmur without cause.
n6VGr nav© causo to murmur.

Here's to the merry old world
And the days—be they bright or

blue—
Here's to the Fates, let them bring

what they may—
But the best of them—that's you!

Here's a toast to all who are here.
No matter where you're from;

May the best days you have seen
Be worse than your worst to come.

I drink it as the fates ordain it.

Come, fill it, and have one with
rhymes;

Pill up the lonely glass, and drain it
In merpory of dear old times.

Happy are we met,
Happy have we been,

Happy may we part.
And happy meet again.

May Dame Fortune ever smile on
you; but never her daughter—Miss
Fortune.

Come, come, good wine is a good
familiar creature, if it be well used.

Here's to the girls of the American
shore,

I love but one, I love no more;
Since she's not here to drink her part

I drink her share with all my heart!
The land we live in—let him who

doesn't like it leave it.

Industry—the right hand of fortune,
the grave of care and, the cradle of
content.

May we kiss whom we please.
And please whom we kiss.
Merit to gain a heart, and sense to

keep it.
Money to him that has the spirit to

use it.

More friends and less need of them.
May those who deceive us, be always

deceived:

May the sword of justice be swayed
by the hand of mercy.

May the brow of the brave never
want a wreath.

May we be slaves to nothing but our
duty, and friends to nothing but real
merit.

May he that turns his back on his
friend, fail into the hands of his enemy.

May honor be the commander when
love takes the field.

May reason guide the helm when
passion blows the gale.

May those who would enslave become
slaves themselves.

May genius and merit never want a
friend.

May the road to happiness be lighted
by virtue.

THE END
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i.«i' JURPRUINQ NOVELTIE5. POZZtEj;fn|CK5
; JOKE GOODS,UJEFUL ARtlCLEJ,EtC.

C H A MEL £ ON
Wafch If Change Color!
Allow 10 Days For Delivery]

35c
Live Delivery Gearanteed It's A.livel

Tu rtle With/Name
Live Pet

iractl velv
nintcd on

.Ls b Q C kft
with brlKbtll
onnmclnnfl®^
YOUR NAME is painted right on. Those
turtles are extremely gentle ana they
live for years and years wlOiqut any
trouble. Study their habits. Safe. live
doUvory guaranteed. Print your nr^e

PRICE POSTPAID. . . .iJC
No. 5301. Special Turtle Food... 10c

Turtle Without Name
Wo also offer turtles without names. |

for cents each postpaid. Wo have I
sold many thousands of those turtles I
and tlxoy have made ideal pots for |
their owners. 9Cc*l
No. 7989. Turtle Without Name^J**!

STOP! Genius-At-Work
Desk Sign

Unusual desk, office or
schoolroom ornament.
Made' in the form of a
street stop sign, attrac
tively finished in natural
wood color with type
clearly marked on it, to
read; "STOPl Genitis At
Work." (The genius is
YOU). l%x4i^-in.ioe
No. 4010A. Pploo

WALTZING MICE
Specially trained mice which

spin around at great speed.
Bred from importe<l mice. Ship
ped by Express. Not Prepaid. tO
No. D7853. Per Pair

No. 79B3. Price Postpaid S5C
No. 5303. Chameleon
Food. Per Package. . . .

Lapel Chain tor Chameleon
No. 4302. Price Only...lOe

Live
Ant

Village
Has two

i./a" thick

build houses,
nurscrios, run

ways. etc. Study liv
incT habits. Educational, sci
entific. No difficulty to keep,
just feed them surar. Live
for months, offering you a
continuous fascinating real-
life drama. fBn
No. 7801. Postoald. ... Si.so

A REAL
LIVE

CHAMELEON
Allow lO Days

For Roptlle
Orders!

Tho most fascinating pet "w© selL There are so many interesting things to observe about the Ohame-
loon that you can watch with admiration and fascination for ho\irs and still not know all of its secreta.

What makes Vt chance Its color? Why does It change Its color? Foremost scientists have endeavor
ed to explain thia remarkable action of tlio Chameleon without finding a satisfactory answer. Perhaps
you can discover it. Put the Chameleon in various places and you'll watch the different colorings. Tno
clmnge in color takes but a few minutes and you can watch the changOi About four inches long.

Catches flies and Insects
for food, tvtienover a fly
comee within ranee. Its long
tomruc shoots out and catches Liye Alligdfbr

Get This Amusing Pet

How would you Ilk® a i ?
Baby Alligator for your very own? a
rage for Uaby Alligator pets has swept
llie country. We have arranged, at
g^ea^ expense, to supply you with a
GLNUINE BABY ALLIGATOR just
hatched in the deep marshlands of
the South, at an amazingly low price.
These corking little pets will bo ship
ped to you by mail, carefully pnckod
—safe arrival gi-mranteed. Think of the
fun. the thrills you will have with
one of these Baby Alligatore. Read
how fascinating they are. how Inter
esting. Study nature. Remember the
alligator comes down to us from pre
historic days, from tlx® age of dino-
^^aursl Co
No. 7990. Live Altigatorp

Magic Mystery Mouse
What

Makes It
Crawll

Acts and

MICE
How would you liko to haro

a pair of wliito mico for pots?
Real, live, snow-white mice.
Easily kept in almost any box.
If you put thorn in glass or
wiro netted box you can watch
them eat, play and breed. Many
persons use them for experi
ments in behavior and psycho
logy. No trouble to feed or
keep. Shipped by Express, not

n'o.''d7837. Pep Palp $1.00

almost

thing.
Climbs

„ glass and
scampers out. Runs
from one hand Into ths
other. Turns around.

Side of

goes up your
sleeve or climbs
out of lining of
your silk hat, yet
there seems nothing
to mako It gc
make it climb,
motor. No rubber
bands.
No. 3'
Prico Postpaid.

Address All Orders iTo /.

JOHNSON SMITH & COMPANY
, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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POCKET TELESCOPE

Handy Pocket Telescope for
Spotting Airplanes, Getting a
"Close Up" View At Out-of-

Doors or At Sport Events!

Where Is The Pea?
The old shell game. An old one that is

alvrays new. You can make the pea appear
Tindemeath any shell you wish, and no matter
what shell is picked by a spectator ho is shown
to be always wrong. Watch them sit up and
take notice when the little pea moves mysteri
ously from one shell to tlie other. NOTE;
This trick is sold for entertainment purposes
only. Complete with directions. 2lCIC
No. 2936. Three Shell Game. Price...

5 inches

Over 1-iiicli Diameter—Large Lenses
Wo think It's quito a classy looklne pocket tele.

I scope, with Its black cn.amoled body and brightly
Knlcl;cl plated metal drawers. Most people buy a tclo.
I scope to make objects appo.or closer, but did you
I know that by Jooklnrr through It the opposite way.
I that Is through the objective lens, It has the opposite
I oifcct? Measures 2i/i Inches closed—5 Inches long
I wlten fully extended. _ .
1 No. 6731. POCKET TELESCOPE. Prteo. ...

Ribbon Factory From
The Mouth Trick

Draw yard af
ter yard of va-
rloMS colored rll>-
bon from an ap
parently 1 n o X-
haustlblo supply
in your mouth.
You can fill a
largo ba.sket full
of the ribbon or
cover practic.aJly
the entire floor
with no dlscom-
f o r t. Mystify
your friends.
No. 320r
Price. . .

linVISIBLE TRICK
IciGflRET mflKER

Does if

CIgarc
from noth'
i n g? I m
possible?

Get this trick
and your audl-
ence will
think It n«
Simple. Full
tions included.
No. 3632. Price

Moke

OgarefS
out o(

Nothing!

to in Set
10 Comic

Moito Cards
TICKLE

ME
SW I P E

ME
COMETO

PAPA
KiO MC
HUG ME
TIGHT

ASK ME
FOLLOW MB
TEASE ME

Acquaintance Cards
• Get acquainted

with the girls
quickly—no intro
ductions needed.
Those humorous,
saucy cards start
you out with a
bang. Each has a
comical Introduc
tion or verse. If
one doesn't work,
the next one
should. Snappy,
yetgood humored.
No. 2072. f Am
CompletoSet**'^

HUG
ME

TIGHT

Phoney Stage Money
Get a Roll of These Bills

"With a bunch of theso bills, it is easy for a person
of limited means to appear pro.sperou3. By flaBliing a
roll of theso bills at tho proper time, and peeling off a
genuine bill or two from the outside roll the effect
created will be found to be all that can be desired.
The bills are on good paper and are same size as the
regular bills. These bills are frequently used at fairs,
carnivals, bazaars and other functions. We have them
in the following denorainationa: ONES, FIVES, TENS,
TWENTIES, FIFTIES, ONE HUNDRED AND ONE
THOUSAND. 60 cents Tor 120 bills, or $3.60 per
1,000 bills postpaid to any address.
No. 2978. STAGE MONEY. 40 Bills fOP.... *"®

Mdrxiage License & .Fun Certificates
LcufffGy Colorful Certificaies for Framing

Attractive Fun Certificates printed on high grade paper to
make them look "official" and suitable for framing. Printed
in several colors. Order by number. 10c each or 3 for 25c.
2783. MARRIAGE
t-ICENSE. Price Only.
2788. GOLD DIGGERS
& GRAFTERS. Price.
2787.KIBITZERS.
Price Postpaid Only..
2789. I-ARMED DRIV-
ER & NECKER. Price
2780. LIAR'S LI- lAr
CENSE. Price Postpaid
2781. PILOT'S tor
LICENSE. Price Only. .
2784. BOOTLEGGER'S tOC
diploma. Price Only..

loc
IOC

loc

loc

2795. HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATE. Ppico Only
2790. AIR PILOT'S
LICENSE. Prico Only. .
2796. COLLEGE t Or
DIPLOMA. Price Only
2793. dog LICENSE. t Or
Price Postpaid Only...
2794. ARREST tOr
WARRANT. Price Only
2791. DIVORCE t Or
CERTIFICATE. Price. .
2786. GO&SIPER'S
CERTIFICATE. Price.. loci

trick and -
purposes. WIN
'EM ALLI Sot^V
of fair or rog-^^
ular dice, plus^
dice of other.,
combinations. -
Substitution —
con bo done '
easily. Trans-
parent red.
Full 5-8-in. -
No. 8152. 4 Dice Combination^
{Win alll) 2 regular dice, i dlco
all 5'k: 1 dice four 2's.
and two O's. Per Set / 9^
No. 8150. 5 Dice. 2 regular; 2
with two I's, 3's and 5's; 1
with two 2's, 4*s and 6's. Set /

Identification Cards
Fool your

friends with
these cards—
they look so
real.FUblllfold
or pocket. Hand
somely printed
In two colors.
No. 2511. Press Card. Price. .
No. 2512. Physician Card. Price lOo
No. 2513. Pliotooraphcr Card. . .10c
No. 2514. Joke Police Card. . . .lOe
No. 2515. Detective Card Price lo«
No. 251G. Sheriff Card. Price, .loc
No. 2519. Driver's License lOe
No. 2507. Beauty Judge Card...loe

-j

.lOe
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Boys! Boys! Boys! Learn Venlriiapism and Apparently

' ^ THROW YOUR VOICE
Into a trunk, under the bed, under a table,
back of the door, into a desk at school, or
anywhei'o. You get lots of fun fooling the
teacher, policeman, peddlers, and surprise
and fool all your friends besides.

THE VENTRILO
is a littio instrument that fits in tlio mouth out of sight.

Cannot bo detected. It is nsed in connection with the above, and with
the aid of this wonderful DOUBLE THROAT op UENTRILO, you can
imitate many kinds of birds, animals, etc. Remember you get eveo'thing
for only ton cents—the book which gives you instructious on how to
become a VentriloQuist and the Double Throat or Ventrilo,
besides. %
No. 34G1. PRICE OF COMPLETE OUTFIT. ONLY

4«>iM ••iru«. (I, «•••••• nwv

UtJliMui.CiMmu -
iMtimwftuAtretc BHfNtrt.

fSassgiity"Nudies"Transfers
Can Be Applied fo Any Glass

From the outside of class you see a
beautiful ciirl. innocently dressed. Turn
it around and look Uiru the class and
oh! what a difference. Her innocence dis<
appears and she is revealed in nature's
ownl Apply to any Klass. VAm
No. C764. Price for 1 Transfer.,.. A'wC
3 for 25c. Complete Sot of 8 different 5Se.

,irTu m 0 tfUiit 'aciA,

JEWISH CHECKS
Have some fun "passlnrr" ono of thoPo

chccksl Each one Is humorously printed with
comical wording on It. Drawn on the
"Commoishal Noshinal Trost wit Savinks
Benk, Los Angeles. Cc-lcfunia. Soch a Bondit!"
You can All it in and pass it on. if Am
No. 2822. Price Per Packago

Those Clprarettc Stinkers can be
placed In any ciirarotte bo thev
will not be noticed, ret when
the victim iisrhts up and takes a
Yew puffs, the clearetto throws
off an awful "stlnlc." A cood

One Mrhcs Girls

nsW&aS%S Undress&CressBefcreVcu

6tjmss\
Pour .T cold drink into

MYSTIC-GLASSES and he
aniazcd at what happens
on the outside of the giassJ

Gradually c£I comes their clothinsr—rovcalinK them
selves in "nature's own." You actually see them in
the process of disrobintt! Once cooled-off. tlie trlrls
dress nrraln. It scorns mairleal! Folks cape and
wonder at the transformation that appears. Yet
MYSTIC-GLASSES should offend no one. qC
No. 6794, SET OK 6 GLASSES. Postpaid

Add State & Federal Tcises.
Avoid Delay in Filling Your
Order. Thank You.

Perfume
Balls
Here is what many women have

been waitlnc for—^perfume balls with
e dellRhtful odor. Helps remove bad
odors and replaces them with flowery
frocranco. Powerful and lastinc. Per
fumes clothes and helps keep out
moUis. Also used to scent handkor.
chiefs and stationery. Fine for
musty closets and batlirooma. Love
ly fraifrant flowery odor. Made
In the followincr odors: liavcnder,
Cedar, Verhona. Rose. Carnation
end LlUac. Stnte choice. *Ctf5
Wo. 400T. Price Per Box JJ**

Radio Diagrams 10c
(Add Ic Postaqe for Each Diagram)

No. B104. How to Make the Ini-
Dfovcd 3-Tubo Doerle Sot for Bat
tery Operation. Pull dctallSj fOC
drawlnpTs. hookups, etc. Pr»ce ^

No. Bill. How to Build tho .Cl-
flar box 1-Tube "CatchAII" Receivmo
eet. Complete details, photo- f Am
Craphs. diaerams, etc. Pnco

No. B121. Build a Suoorsensitive
All-Wave Crystal Set. Easy-to-opor-
ate crystal set on all waves. Can

No. B129. How to Build the One-
Ddllar Radio. Imposstble thoush It
Bounds, for one dollar you can f Am
build a radio set. Price......**'*'

Picture
Transfer

Paper
Phcias, Ccmics

Place over newspaper, either
picture, comic strip or ordinary
prlntinc. Rub back of paper for a
few seconds and remove the o.aper.
You obtain a trood reproduction of
Illustration. Copy in exactly same
colors as original. If vou desire to
make a copy of your favorite comic
cartoon or newspaper photo, you
just place transfer over paper, rub
it for a few seconds, then remove
it: Uiat Is all there Is to it. Tr.*m9-
fera araphs, maps, otc—any print
ing. as shoots. 3x7", . IffM
No. 2523. Price Postpaid. .. *5^

1 Weather Cottage
FORECASTS THE

WEATHER. Nothinjr
new but tho low
price about these
weather cottages.
The movements
of tlie man and
woman indic-ate
tho weather.
Sclcntlllcall y
controls m o v c-
ments of tho fltr-
u r e s. Amuslne
and fascinatlnir
to watch—scion-
tlflcally correct.
Well butlL with
tliormometor on
front of cottaKe.
No. 6531. Price Postpaid

/A'Kss Hov; to Build Radio
Conii'oiled Model

a * Boat andPlane
Build a radio

controlled model
boat or airplane.
For years radio
cneineers In the
war department
of various frov-
ernmonts have
worked sccrotly
trvlnjr to per
fect a mochan-

1 ism which could
control ships at sea and at last
they have done It. Complete de
tails arc ".Ivon in dlacrams explain-
inB everythlnc. Used wherever ra
dio control is desired. 4Cm
No. 1995. Price Postpaid... .^^*'

orteJa'̂ To JOHNSON SMITH Cr CO., DETROIT

TAey Dance and Jump
Performing Coons

Theso lively "Cullud Coons" ar«
exceedinclv uonulai' wherever in
troduced, botli with younc: and old.
They can be made to dance to
music or perform various tnxatJons
and movements while the operator
may be some distance away. Easy to-
operate. « Am
No. 3431. Price Postpaid.. .JLW



$150 Gazing Ball
IMPKOVED, NEW TYPE GAZING BALL

AT LESS THAN HALF THE PRICE IMPORTED
CRYSTALS SOLD FOR! EVEN MORE PER
FECT IN SHAPE! COMPLETE, MOUNTED IN

STAND, 91.50!

Cryatal Gazing is not a new invention, nor la it meroly a'
fad for foretelling the futuro or developtaent of the mental
powers. It is said to date back almost to tho scriptural ac
count of tho creation of man. It is generally assumed that
crystal gazing had its ongin in Egypt and historians tell us
that a large number of crj'stals were found in tho nilns of an
old temple in existence ^ thousand years before tho Christian
era.

Crystal g^ing achieved great popnlaxity in the British Isles
dming the Fourteenth Century, in Japan many homes have
thmr crystals that they are said to consult on subjects of im-

Ihe practice of crystal gazing has been prominent
m Foi, also in Mexico, Peru and other South Ameri^n coun
tries, In^a, Arabia ^d ^sewhere. The art is said to be prac-

r^ciom ^oeifl and Sunnecasses as partof their
It seems difficult not to rec

ognize its aid as a means of concentra
tion, and concentration not infrequently
means success, or to put it another
way, success often reqnires concentration, but tho student who earnestly desires to
develop the mental powers might do worse than obtain a crystal, retire to a quiet
semi-dark room and placing the crystal upon tho table, gaze calmly at it and causa
the mind to enter a passive state.

And now, through a special request, a U. S. manufacturer has made xip a new typo
Gazing Ball for us. with many Improvements, yet actually selling for only a fraction
of the price the imported Gazing Crystals brought. Even tho finest Gazing Crystal was
seldom perfect and without flaws—most of them were not oven round.

This new type of crystal is liquid-sealed. Insuring absolute clearness, without flaws
of any sort. Its shape is nearly pei-foct, spherical. As a result of roo<lorn methods of
manufacture, the price has been considerably reduced. Each ball is mounted right into
the stand and the stand is included in the price.

Ball is nearly 3-in. in diameter, stands nearly 4-in. high. Has attractive black com
position bakelito base. At this bargain price, you should order KOWl ess
No. 3994. QAZINO BALL. Price Postpaid

$1.50

Books on Crystal Gazing 2Cc
No. 1654. Six Lessons in Crystal Gazing. Pric©.^^^
No. 1655. Crystal Gazing by Zancig. Price. ...... .25c
No. 1656. Crystal Gazing and How to Do it. Price ISo

Put Your Picture on Letters, Cards, etc.
BEAUTIFUL PHOTO STAMPS

V/rrfing OUiJA kOAgD

From Any Photo
Your photo reproduced

from any size photograph
or snapshot. Actual photos
same size as a postage
Stamp. Wonderful, glossy
clear sharp pictures, gum
med backs and perforated,
all ready for uso. Apply
them to letters, postals,
envelopes, etc., for busi
ness or social use. Your
original returned unin
jured. Any seven letter
word, initials, name, etc.,
can be placed on stamps
In addition. Print plainly.
NO. D7207. 2S Photo •fCki
Stamps of any 1 photo ' '
60 Photo Stamps of Same

Photo Sl.OO
dOO of Same Photo SI.25

PHOTO
STAMPS

What Message Will It Bring You ?

'&Tirv

AV^R^OiR

It is a weird experience to observe the OuIJa
Board apparently forming words and Bentences,
now hesitatingly, as if dubious of the wisdomIt imparts, and then impetuously. $1.50
No. 6645. OuIJa Talking Board. Price.

Chemeraft CHEMISTRY
SET \\ VaI,

Yes—you can be a
scientist — you can
enjoy the thrills of
your own research
and experiments.
There are few thinga
which bring to you
the fun and excito-
ment of conducting
your own study of
the amazing wonders
of science.

"With more than IGO fascinating experiments ill
chemistry and mystifying chemical magic, this is a
fine beginner's chemistry outfit. Contains 20 chemi
cals, pieces of apparatus and equipment, including a
wooden test tube rack and laboratory-type spring test
tube holder for safely holding teat tubes when beating
liquids or soMds. Contents of outfit securely fastened to tray and caicli piecS CaS ,1)0 remoYod
68 often as desired. Liberal quantities of all chomicaLs included. Packed in box 17 ^xlO ^xl ^
No* €818* PRICE (91*00 plus postage)* 8CNO

and replaced

$1.15

http://sl.oo/


A Few PUZXi.£S.find TRfCkS from our BIG CATALOG
Hat and

bice Trick

Does the Dice

Pass Through

Solid Matter?

Show your friends an emoty box
and place It on the table, cover
with hat. imd command dice to qd-Eear. When you remove hat and lift

ox, Miere la the dice. You can now
make the dice pass from hat to
box, etc. Reverse the hat nnU the
dice rolls out and at tho same time
you exhibit tho omptv box! Kasv
to perform. Complete apparatus.
No< 3194. Price Postpaid....*'^

nanciSHEHza

WRlGLEYSw

PEfeFECTQUMt^—

ISxact
duplicate
of an Or
el i nary
piece of
soap; but

tains a
chemical
that acts
like a dye

contact-
Inirwatcr.
No.2198

Snapping Gum
This I.S an imitation nackasro of

the well-known Spearmint Chewing
Gum. A secret snapping mechanism
comes Into action when the victim
attempts to take a stick of the (rum.
A sharp snap on the hnircrs la tho
result. Various popular irum wrop-
pers on packncrc. TCm*

No. 2963. Price Postpaid..

Glass
Liberty

Bell
Bank

Makes an at
tractive desk
novelty and
bonk. Shaped
In form of

i Liberty Boll
with mould-
cd glass

' wording on side. Slot
In top for depositing
coins. 4'in. high.

No. 2530. Price Postpaid....,^®®

Amusing!

Amazingi

Hundreds of Magic or Joke uses.
Combino with Cigarot or Match
Tricks. Amaze and Amuse your

Pals in the Schoolroom-

Sensational climax to your magic
performance! Or, a handy trick you
can do at an>*tlme. Show your
hands to bo empty, then roach out
Into tho air and as you do so.
smoke rises from your fincers.
Repeat over and over npnln. Harm
less. No sleight of hand; no gim
micks to manipulate. Nothing is
lit or burned. Special invisible
paste spreads on finfrers.
No. 311G, Per Tube, Postpaid

Read-the-Bock Cards

Used At

Card Parties*
Magic Shows*

Etc.

Look Like

Standard

Ployirtg

Cards

Read the face values of these
cards instantly from the back! Al
though in apDcorance these cards
resemble n standard, well finished
deck of playing cards, designs ,on
back are made so that you can im
mediately read the faco values. C.in
be read while being de.ilt. etc. Good
for magic purposes, jokes, pokcr,
winning at bridge, etc. 50
No. 3122. 'ice Postpaid '

The Magic Vanisher
With the aid of this v«mishor It

is possible to make small
such as handkerchiefs. P.apor money.
1^.. apparently disappear into
the air. Looks very f^cctiye. Done
with the sleeves rolled uo- van
isher is an exact duplicate of the
-jtfichmont used by professionalmSicUn?. We guarantee that any-
one can do It tlio first time Us
No?^3103. PricO Postpaid. . . •*5®

Magic Billiard Balls
The mafflclan eommonces with

one ball which can be freolv exam
ined by anyone In the audience.
Beginnlnc: with this one ball, ho
con. ot will, make another appear
and continue dolne so until ho
has a full set of four balls. They
can be made to disappear one after
tho oLiier until the single ball re
mains, _ , %||C
No. 3136. Small Size. Price

NO. 3137. Large Size. Price soc

Enchanted Bottle
A mysterious little boWe

that will not lio down for
anyone not in tho secret.
Not now. but a novelty
that sells every .month in
the year. A curious ^ littlo
.vest pocket trick that vrtll
baffle many persons. Why
not have one In yourRocket! _ _ , lOC

10. 3041, Price....

Glass Piggy Bank
See what tou save. It's fun to

watch the coins stack upl Slot In
top for inserting coins. About 4-in.
long. Stands on table, etc. 20e

2529. Price Postpaid

^ lin. Go|dTe<etK 'A'

No.

Wear these
8 p a r k 1 i n g
Imitation
gold toethl
These imita
tion gold
crowns fit
over your
rcgulav teeth
and look
like real
cold fillings.

Can be slip-
pod on and off
In a moment.

Siirprlso your friends. A#*
2189. Price ***»

3 for 15c postpaid

Th ree Easy
Magic
Tricks

Mystify
Your

Friends
Cigaref

-Mogic'Cards.
With these cards you can perform

Some of tho moot wonderful lliu-
elons. You can change eights to
deuces, blacks to reds. etc. The
transformations are truly wonder
ful. The various tricks that can be
performed with those wonderful
cords arc so simple anyone can do
them.
No. 3117. Maqic Trick fOA
^rdt. Price Postpaid....... AV6

Magic Ball &Vase Trlck
The performer ehowa a vase,

containing a solid ball, that ho
ukcs out of the vase, and places
in his pocket, exhibiting the empty
vase to tho audience. He then
places the cover on tho vase and
commands the ball to pass from
his pocket and appear in the vase,
and upon raising tho cover the ball
is found Co be there.
No. 3142. Magic Ball and Vase

Hanky

Bomiw handkerchief and cigar
ette. Now Dusn a lighted cigarette
Into the handkerchief. Shako hand,
kerchief out. Haiidkcrchlef Is unclam-

red and cigarette has disappeared.
pcrfoi-m—no practice. OneEas?

15® Price Postpaid. 50C

http://c.in/


HINDOO TRICK CARDS
The Cards Change No Less Than Five Times

Anyone can do it. Almost defies defection
You show five cards, consisting of the

four Eights and one Deuce. Discard the
Deuce, you have four Eights. Now pick
up the fifth card, throw down another one,
breathe on them, and they change to all
Deuces. Go through the same procedure
and they change once more; this time they
are all red cards. Yet again they change
into all black cards, winding up the trick
by changing them back again into eights as they were. lOC

fllflGKIGn'S CDBinET
A Whole Evening's Fun

Enough apparatus and tricha for a complete
eTening's ontortainment! The Conjurer's Cab
inet should make you the clcvorest fellow in
your neighborhood. Contains ten flrsi-elass
tricks, including Magic Ball & Vase Trick
(wooden ball disappears from vase and is
found in someone's pocket) ; Hindoo Card
Trick (the cards change five times) ; Disap
pearing (IJoin Box; Glass Goblet Trick (com
vanishes from a glass of water "without a drop
being touched) ; Ribbon Factory From Mouth
(you take out almost yards of ribbon from
your mouth) ; Disappearing Handkerchief;
Wizard's Ring Coin Tnck; Enchanted Bottle;
Hat and Dice Trick; Phantom Card Trick;
plus a valuable book giving 26 tricks using
little apparatus.
No. 3141. Price Postpaid

No. 3117. Price. . .

(HANDKERCHIEFS
NOT SUPPLIED).

THE MARVELOUS MEPHISTO CHANGING CARDS

Threes
Change Change

This is a novel and easy parlor ttick. The performer shows the four Threes and by edmplyt breathkig
on them he changes them into four Aces. At command, the four Aces disappear completely ICfl
from the cards, leaving all four of them perfectly blank. No. 3108. Price Postpaid . .

"S'' Its AllWE!^,
WATER A CLEVER TRICK
TRICK fc.

"Vou'po IITTLF
wet!" Here'sf /
a trick tliat
starts out asf
a magical
stunt and .
ends up "with I j'A /\
a big laugli- \ All^.ur
Tell your LBUUn.
audience that
you arc going to change a big bean into a little pea>
Drop bean into the tube and tho victim watches
you very closely. "Presto!" you ixfur into his hand
a small tube of water. Also use ink, i>erfume, etc.
No practise; no sleight of hand. SSff
No. 3159. Ppico Postpaid

European
Sensation!

instantly
Produce

Marked Com

Magic Box
Borrow a coin markod in

5ucn a way that nssictant will
ne certain to recognize It again.
Taklnc the coin, you place your
hand In your coat pocket and
instantly produce a firmly bound
box. Taking the bands ol? the
outside, your as.'^lstant opens the

lid and finds a matchbox, which Is also
firmly bound. Undoing this, and inside
tho matchbox Is a small bog, which has

a rubber band firmly securing tho neck. Insldo the
bog will be found tlie coin ho had previously
marked. Full directions included.
No. 3175. Magic Pox Trick. Price Poatpald..

COLOR
Corrected
For
SHARP
CRISP
IMAGES
Without
Blurr or
Fuzzy
Edges.

SENIOR

Made
In

U.S.A.

All American Made Precision TcIeBcope. Ideal for
outdoor sports, scouting, hunting, camping, touring,
observation, etc. Superb craftsmanship and optically
fround, color corrected lenses are actually more effec-

ivo than same telescopes of considerably higher power.
Keen, sharp image enables you to see detail of sub
ject you are studying wIUi amazing clearness. No
blurry or fuzzy edges. All brass construction. Draw
tuues have highly polished nickel finish. Adju.sts
smoothly and evenly. Dbony finished eye cup and

8-ln. Diameter,ferrules. Length closed. 4-in. Open,
li/4-jn. Woight. 3 ounces.
No. 672A8. Senior S-Powor Toloscope*. $1.50



Piano Tricks & Novelties

/^o)/ V«£NI FDR TUT •

LISTEN TD him

Shocking Mike
Tell your friend to press the

button and speak into mlke^
then hoar his volcol He gets
an ••oleetrlfylnc shock" that
m.akes him shqutl f
No. 2689. Pr>ce__On!y. . .A aC

Darn Fool Comic
Diflfies and Songs

Treasure chest of o o m i o
gonga. Crammed with hilar
iously funny songs that make
good singing either at clubs,
camp, to your girl or eren
alone in the bath tub. Many
of them are original but some
are comic, words to popular
tunes. Also has ptano, guitar,
ukulele, ocarino, oto. music.
On every page axe several comic
cartoons. Includes: FIremen't
Job, Broken-hearted Milkman,
The History Lesson, Limericks,
Radio Crooner, Sea Your Den
tist Twice a Year, Professor
Buss, We're Lost the Maiden
Shouted, Words of Wisdom,
Uts-nay oo-tay ou-yay, eto. 28
songs. 4 color cover. JJg*
No. 1282. Price Postpaid *3*'

Great new book of stunta to
do on piano. Imitate bag pipes,
banjo, drum, chimes music box,
train, hill billy, clock, fire bell,
breaks and endings, steel guitar,
etc., etc. 44 different novelty
effects. Amaze your friends, 48-
page book of music. 6 • color
cover. 1
No. 1283. Price Postpaid

Naked Truth
★ FAI^ DANCER ★

Who wlU for-rt the famous
A N

DANCE
at the
world's
Fair?
Here It
Is hum-
o r o u s 1 y,
cleanly pre
sented Invest
pochot form.
2x3 Inches.
Splcy.plquant
cntort-ilnment.
No.l659«eoPrice. . . ISC

Eiec-Trick Push
BuMon Joke

Place this little contrivance any
where It will be noticed—In the
lapcl of your coat or vest If vou
choose. It elvcB a smart "Bhock"
as soon ns the button is prc.sscd.
No. 2062. Price PostMid:. . ,35®

False

Mustache
Here you are

boysl Just the
thing for a little
harmless mas-
quorading for
theatricals. Min

strel fihows, etc. Changes appear
ance almost beyond recognition,
iveop It around and have some
fun.
jo. 4376. Price Pottn.iid 106

^ Jackass*^
Ggaret Dispenser
A Nod of the Head and

Out Comes a CIgaret!
Tlie latest LAUGH PRO

DUCER! A nod of tho head
and out comes a ctgarot.. •
under the tall! In appearance
it is a novel cigaret holder that
is ea.sily loaidod with 20 cigarets.
Wood constnictioTi with movabl©
head and tail. Design shows Old
Hill Billy Mose sitting on the
Jackass with a case of com likker.
Donkoy stands upright in base waiting
(almost begging) for someone to nod
his head so that ho can deliver another
cigaret. The base is a colorful green.
Jackass is in natural wood color with
black and yellow markings. A suitable novelty for a man s office
or den. Gets your party off to a hying stariil Over 7% inches
high. Each in box.
Wo. 6239. Jackass Cigaret Dispenser. Price Postpaid

Tou won't need to incruire wheth.
er anyone would like to soc the
remainder of the hidden _fl{rure. The
victim slides out the picture, and
vou havo -a real good laugh as he
aetfl nicely stung. Everyone is in-
terested and all. get caugh^ <
NO. 2i3S. Price Postpaid...

SALES TAX EXTRA. If youp
State has a SALES or USE TAX,
the amount of said tax must be

added to your remittance.

Cigarette Loads Sparkling Matches Explosive Matches
IriBcrt In cigars and cig. fiegular bock matches— The back row haa theInsert In cigars and cig.

arotlcs tc make tlicm ex
plosive. They are chemi
cally treated and after tho
cigar or cigarette is alight
for a short tiire, It goes
off with a loud bang to tho
Erofound astonishment of

ic smoker. There arc lo
In cnch package. « Cm
No. 2165. Package. .. .*9®

.tegular
tho ton front ones sparkle
niter being lit—tho ^ten
back ones just light. They
will fool even tho most
foxy ones. especially if
tlioy see you take one
from tho same package and
light It firsc. I6c

2714. Pnckago.
3 for 40e

Tho back row has tho
regular m.itchos: tho front
row are tiie exploding kind.
You take a match from
the back row which gives
a light in tho regular way
and hand it to your fellow
smoker who gets a big sur
prise as the nuitch from tho
front explodes. , TCc
No. 2770. Each Book

Snake Matches
Front row is Snake

Matches, which grow Into
long snakes when lit.
Grows while match bums.
Back row regular matcho*.
Shock your friend! He so-
Iccts snalro matches. You
take the real ones: Fools
•em alll . «fif s*
No. ai4S. Price..,,," 3 for 40cNo.



LEARN $£Lf DEFENSE DON'T BE BULLIED!
And Rrpt&ct. YoOhelf
y/jthout, Wnapons;.--LEARN It U-JITSU fIfTV TRICKS

Easy To f OF SELF
Apply! # DEFENSE

Gives Nerve Pinches On Which Slight Pressure
Subdues Victim - Used By G-Men

DON'T QE BULLIED. Learn to protect
yourself with nature's weapons by following
this Bcicnce. Jiu-Jitsii is believed by many
to be the BEST science of self defense ever
invented. Jiu-Jitsu, meaning "muscle-break-
ing;" is the Japanese method of physical
training and has been practised for three
thousand years. It has long been considered
as one of the most wonderful systems, giving
power over an adversary that often counts
for more than strengtlu Used by POLICE
and G-MEN. It is said that anyone well
trained in Jiu-Jitsu can defeat the fistic

, exijert at all points. Learn Jiu-Jitsu in the
privacy of your own home. Contents include:

Wrist Lock; Arm and Collar Hold with Outside Stroke;
Arm Hold, Half-NeLson and Cross Buttock; Arm Hold, Half-
Nolson and Knee Stroke; Arm and Collar Hold and Leg

Stroke; Head Twist, Arm and Collar Hold Across Neck; Head Hold;
Arm and Head Hold; Arm and Collar and Leg Lock; Thumb Twist;
Collar Hold By Which a Man Could Readily Be Strangled; Simple
Arm 'l^vist; List of Nerve Pinches, etc.
Wo. 1266. BOOK ON JIU-JITSU. Price Postpaid

Science of Jy-Jitsu
INCLUDING ILLUSTRATIONS OF VITAL NERVE CENTERS

Many different methods of attack and defense, etc.,
are given, illustrated wJth specially drawn diagrams
Bo you can hardly fall to understand thom. The book
deals fully with bi-eakfnlls, trips and throws, ffi-ound
locks, wrist lock, "shake-hand" trick, body hold under
arms, arm press, defense against revolvers, defense
for strangling, knco and ankle throw, .stralfrht and re- ,

verso armlockB, "the scissors." the
splits, head lock and kidney
squooso, holding a man down, the
kick at stomach, the body lever, |
double knee throw, defense against

' stick, stick attack, defense against
L knife, armpit leg lock, one hand'

grip on throat, knee kick and angle

1264. Price Postpaid

Jap Combat Tricks
Used by Police

..30c

Defend Yourself!
Every man should bo capable

of defending himself against ruf
fians should the nocosslLv arise.
This book contains over 50 offec-
tJvo tricks of self-defonso and
simple moans of discomfiting on
nssailnnt, either with bare hands
or with implements of wood and
metal. A walking-stick, or on
.imKr-alln rnt- nvntv.r.lA 111

slvoly are comparatively unknown.
60 simple tricks, many of which
you probably have never even
heard of. any one of which should
prove extremely effective in phy
sical combat, oven against a
more powerful or armed assail-

means of protection.
No. 126S. Price Postpaid.

ART Of SPRRRIRG
ARD BOXinO

HOW TO BOX
Deye/pp Your Muscles

Become Alert and Active

V^Onel

Tltls book explains Iho famous
Knockout Blows with a Single
Punch. Explains how to lead,
break ground. counter, draw,
stop, "fake." sparring, deception,
etc 51 clear ilUistratlons with
comploto explanations explaining
tijo punches involved. Sensible
rules to follow for boxing In
the ring. Tournament rules.
Counters. Double load. Cross
punclJCB. Right and left upper
cut. Kidney punch. Side step.
Haymaker, Guard. Retreat, Feints,
Dodges. Maneuvering, ChopT>er.
Training. Slugging vs. smart
fighting. Sizing up opponent.
Finding his weak spots, etc., etc.
In most cases, skill counts for
more than size. VAmN^ 1941. Price Postpaid. .AOC

Tells how to box, how to hit and hit hard, how to
stop quickly and easily, how "to get away," etc., etc.
Explains the knockout points of the body. Diagrams
show lessons from the top and tho exact movemcrKS
of tho arms both In striking blows and In defense. A
clear, easily understood, pictorial method of presenting
boxing. Written In plain, simple, cvory-day language
with many unusual diagrams. Numerous illustrations
show the various attitudes for blow, feint, stop, dodgo,
"got away," etc. Loam the art of sparring and boxing,

defend yourself, punish your attacker, etc. Also explains
different branches of GYMNASTICS, such as Balnnciog,
Exercises with Furniture, Free Movoment.s. Cllmbtng,
Leaping. Parallel Bars, tho Giant Strides, Horizontal Bar.
Wooden Horse, Vaulting and many otliors. For tlio boy

or man who wants clear and con
cise Information and instruction on
those subjects we confidently rec
ommend this book. 'VCa
No. 1271. Price Postpaid

Sweatshirt
Well mnrlo. Con
venient to wear
—tough to dam
age—save shirtsi
and give you I
more freedom o#
action. Silver
gmv color. Spe
cify size. Stzes
26, 30 and 34.
No.6375. AOaPrice.. . .®VC

"t'o™ WRESTLE
Championship Holds

This book Should put you wise to many tricks and wrinkles of attack
and defense, which, if studied and practiced should help to make you a
first-class wrestler. With tho kno^vlodgo contained in this book, o skilled
but comparatively weak man can often easily establish superiority over
a stronger but loss scientific opponent. Tho book Is written by an expert
and contains tho full Instructions of a former champion wrestler. It tells
how to trap a man Immediately following your initial hold, explains va
rious Holds, Throws, Swing-overs, Grip.s. etc.. Including the Half Nel
son, Grape Vino Hold. Head and Crotch Throw, Chancery and Swing Over.
Waist Hold. Ai-m Hold and Back Hool. Crotch Hold, the "Halch" or Head
Throw, tho Double Bridge, etc.. etc. Contains nearly fifty illustrations.
Some of these holds have won wroBtllng championships acraln npTiln.
Learn them this easy, modem way!
No. 1267. HOW TO WRESTLE. Price Postpaid Only.

BOXING

.25C
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Lcavn ART OF DANCING

waj

Tango
Rhumba
Waltzes
Fox Trot
The Carlo
Charleston
Swing Steps
The Kiss Dance
Etc., Etc.
Above Dances In
"Art of Dancing

No. 1301. 25c
Following
Dances Are in
Latest Dance
Book
No. 1319
FanDance
Hula Hula
La Conga
Burlesk
Shimmy
Big
Apple
Etc.

1

• r j'

Dance The LafesI SfepsI
Roally good dancera are •welcome almost CTery-

wbere. Partners welcome tbem eagerly. Learn the
ne'weat, smartest stei)s with the aid of this book
and become a dancer -who is sought after.

After foUo'wing the instructions in this
new book yon should not hare to
make excused when the dance mnsio
atarta Besides you'll get lots more fun
out of partica and dancea. If you want to
become a perfect dancer, leam to dance
at homo this new, eai>y way.

WHAT THE BOOK TELLS: How to develop
poise and control, how to improve your dance
stops, the art of holding, how to walk by
music, how to lead, how to do the latest Fox
Trot Steps, Natural and Reverse Turns, the
Reverse Wave, also the continental, the famous
Kiss dance, the Manhattan, the College

nba, etc. Explains theRhumba, Carlo, La
art of calling: details the grand March and
similar steps, the Tango. Charleston, etc, ••Cm
No. 1301. ART OF DANCING. Price. ,

Special! Late Swing Dance Book!
Swing Dances, Big Apple, Shac, Posin', Truckin', Peekln', Shine,
Suzio-Q, Swlng>High, Swink-Low. La Conga, Acrobatic. Shimmy
Dance, The Burled, Fan Dance, One Step Swing Waltz, Uncv
Hop, Boomps-a<Dalsy, Lambeth Walk, Jitterbug Dance, etc.
Wonderful now, thorouchly Illustrated, step-by-stcp KuJda

to latest, newest dances. No. 1301 lists most of regular
popular dances, with full instructions for anyone to bccomo
a good dancer. This txjok elves a long list of the modem
swing dances. Easy to foUow inustr.itlons accompanied by
clear descriptions. Over 100 Illustrations. Contains all steps
listed above. Explanations accompanying each Illustration writ*
ton 90 that there should be little trouble In learning these
popular, modem steps. Don't be a wallSowcrl Get this book
and Icam the steps which the best dancers usci Cn
No. 1319. LATEST DANCE BOOK. Price Postpaid. ...

TO,"A TAP DANCER
New Simplified Courses-310 Illustrations

Powell, Fred Astalrc and others?
Loam to tap dance in A FEW
HOURS by a new, simplified eourso of
lessons by Prof. Hnwley tvilson. No

SDCClal ability nocdea. Four com
plete courses: waltz,fox trot,danc

ing without music, dancing to
"not" nlusic. Be smart! Leam
tap dancing.' Everybody's tap-

_..am to boat outa tunewith your
feet. Hostesses love It. Friends

adore It. It's fun—you'll enjoy tho lessons.
Beaidos, tap dancing is not only an invig
orating and entertaining accomplishment,
but It is also an invigorating andhcalth-

glving exercise for making the limbs sup
ple and giving a "springy" feeling of fit
ness to tbe whole body. It promotes slim-
ness—nature's way, without pills, drugs or
dieting. Hero is what some of our readers

say: "—wonderful bene-
flt.Thank you foradding
tap dancing to my accom-
*• And another: "My

Complete Dance Book
Botb above books in one handsome volume. A com

plete raanu.il on almost every popular and swing step.
A thorough ^Idc to dancing at n hargaln prlcol
No. 1300. Complete Dance Book. Postpaid ,*•7^
No. 1317. Cloth Bound Edition..... $1.00

plishmonta.'

Tap Dance Mat
Gives right "clicks."
Makes practice easy.
24x.'l(>" «1 AO
No. 6800. . .

MOW TO DANCE
Old & New Dances

Hore is anotbor book which
every dancer should have. Tho
stops outlined in it are basic and
a necessity for e'rery ballroom
dancer.

Written In plain, everyday lan
guage so that any person of aver
age inlolllffonce should have no
difficulty In unders^tandlng It.
DANCES—March, QuacLrillo, Plain
Quadrlllo, Fancy Guadrillcs, Jig,
Gavotto, Minuet, Sociable, Star.
H.iskot, Surprise . QuadrUlo, Royal
Lancers. Caledonians. Prince , im-
pcrlal. Wnlta Quadrilles, Glide Lane-
erg. Vlrjclnla Rod, Pop Goes
Weasel. Glide Caledonians; ROUND
DANCES—Old and Modern WalUos,
Now Society Walta, Redowa. •ULi-
quot" or Polka. Polka Mazurka. Pol
ka Redowa. Bohemian Polka. Schot-
tlBChe. Gallop. Germ.in. Maze. -Two
sopp. Three Step; MODERN DANCES.
"T^go, Fox Trot.otc^ Ballroom
etiquette explained.
trated.

. 1302. HOW TO DANCB. PriM Postpaid

Party dance

. XSe

Sen<iJc/or 604paffeNoveltvCatalog

VAMPING BOARD
Piano Vamping Maile Easy

Surprisingly simple system.
This vamping board fits right
onto any piano. It Is placed up
right, right over ttio Ireyo. Just
glance at It as you are playing
and you can vamp tiio
thousands of songs, ballads, waltzes, rag time plecoa
and popular hits of the day. Almost no knowledge
of music Is required. After using it a few times you
8hould_find y?u__can dlGpon<=e_wlth^bnard entirely. X50

.120

accompaniment

No. 1210. VAMPING BOARD. Price Postpaid.
No. 1209. Piano Vamping Mado E.-isy. Prico..

Piano And Organ Self Taught
This Is the woll known Notional

Self Teacher for Piano or Organ.
It Is one of a series of methods
for playlnjT many musical Instru
ments endorsed oy many of the
foremost teachers of the country.
They are not only modern, .but are
also comprohonslvo, practical and
procTORsive instQiclorSi
No. 1207. Self Teacher for
Piano or Oman. Price

http://raanu.il/
http://germ.in/


WIG^EIER

aHanowr ro srtter

Ho^ jto Wihi; Priz^Coinjfesis-
if Winning Entries if Which Contests to Enter if Easy Does It ^

if You Can Win if Contest Winning a Profession if
This book may not make you rich, but it might show you how to

make a good liring. Tells some of the methods and principlea contestanta
use in the big prize contests which are announced almost daily.
According to reports from readers of the books, the contents are a
real source of assistance in overcoming some of the problems offered
by the prize contests. Special charts for checking your entry w
No. 1648. HOW TO WJN PRIZE CONTESTS. Price Postpaid..

Handbook of Priie How fo Write Winning
Winning Entries Contest Statements
Almost every type of con

test described, with examples
of winning entries. Takes win
ners apart and shows you what
makes them win. and how you
too, might NVln. Winning slogans,
18 Contest Letters. Product
Names. 100 Winning Last
Lines. 15 Winning Advertise
ments, 150 Titles.
No. 1968. Postpaid

WINNERS!

How To
Select

Them!
n Winning on tho

horses — mctheds
. .. . "itZ which this

'has "been areompllshed. THE CONTENTS: Class figures, ^elght flgurcs.
form figures, Jodttys.
pace, playing margins, wii^inu iuvtn^
ocls. point methods, otc.^^y top
centagcs and show a .ttev^is
the flaws In many sc^Hod ^s-
terns." MAKE THIS
winners by tlils method, without
tlhsr. for two weeks. ^omp^e
your total winnings against your
tal bets! 121 pages. . CgC
No. 1908. Price Postpato-«»♦•

98c

Book Bargains
Guide. Price Postpaid......^
No. 1023. Bonaparte's
Oraculum & Book of Fate. .<
No. 1043. How to Play
Checkers and Chess. Price •
No. 1045. How to Play
Poker. Price Postpaid *^^0
No. 1274. How to 9I
Pitch Baseball. Price
No. 1159. Englishwom.
intimate Love Letters.
No. 1171. Parlor Conjurer,
or the Boy Magician. Price
No. 1190. Magic for the •;
Amateur Magician. Price....-
No. 1194. Makeup Book or
Guide to the SLngo. Price
No. 1741. How to Converse giA/* I
With Spirit Friends. Price jVL. ,
No. 1211. Book on Mimicry, I
B.arnyard Imitations, TT#*!
Whistles, Calls, etc. Price **^1

11 chapters. Over 125 Priza
Winning Statements from nat
ional contests. Winning entries
are classified under such topics
ns automobiles, radios, rcfrlg-

celvcd high praise from recog
nized contest authorities. Sea
if It doesn't help you. 79C

No. X967. Postpaid.

Latest Contest News
Has most everything—original Idear,

contest tips, complete list of biff
current contests so you can Dick
out and try several, places where
you can soil news oddities, home
kinks, selection of current prize
winners. questions and answers,
etc. Keep up to date and keep
winning. ^
No. 19G9. Sample Copy. Price
No. 1970. One Year's Sub- ^*9 CA
scription. Prico Only- • . .

Home Brewed Wines & Beer
Homo made wines and beora

arc particularly good and wholo-
somo .nnd tljclr ni.-inufacturo is
not difficult. Book contains about
200 rocIiJos. with full Instruc
tions. Including:

Wines and Beers, Cm, Rum,
Whiskey, Champagne, Secrets of
tho Liquor Trade, etc. Fruit Sy-
rups: Apricot, blackberry, black

cranberry, ginger, lemon, lime, orange, ponch,
pineapple, poniegranate, raspberry, rod or white
currant, rose or violet, strawberry, etc. Vinegars.
Fruit Cordials and Simple Liqueurs, etc. How to
Mix Drinks. TTm
No. 1263. Price Postpaid AAiC

Official Rules for 150 Card Games
OlBclal rules and instruc

tions for almost ail card!
games. IHnt.9 on playing,
scoring, variations, etc.
Poker, pinochle, cribbage,
euchre, casino, hearts,
bridge, whist, etc. 254

-"S. Rcvis '
lOBl.

Wne* •od Be«r«

JBOOT

ns

Cancl;^ Maker Beck
Not onlv teaches how to

make candy, but also how
to sell it. How to select
e store, fix it up. adver
tising. etc. Premium sys
tem explained. How to
make Ice Cream and other
novelties. Tells about the
wholesale business, tells
how to start in .Summer
Parks, Fall's, etc. Full In
formation is given where
to get supplies rind how to
start right. Gives sugges
tions ho-.v to select a store
and fit it UP. Tolls about
candy bushes, bore carKly,
how to make canay before
customers, etc.
No. 1325. Paper Cover
No. 1326. Cloth Bound SOe

to'be* a Deteciive
Detective work, to many

to gather evidence and to
draw deductions from
meagre duos and observa
tions. It teaches you to
think clearly. CONTENTS;
Shadowing. Open and Se
cret Investigations, Deduc
tion. .Sweat Box. Extradi
tion and llenulsitlon. Detec
tive anrl the Law. etc.
No. 1368. Price.

larger thrn

Midget Bible
' WKh Lord's Prayer

OVER 200 PAGES
OF THE NEW

TESTAMENT
Beautiful miniature

Bible, about size of
r.osi.-igo stamp. ro!i-
tiining 200 pages
of tlie New Testa
ment. Cover of Bible
attractively printed
in throo hea-utiful
colons. Special niicio-
.'iconic view in Bible.
Although l;.ardiv

a Din Jiead. when viowerl,
magnified, making Lorti's

Prayer icgib'e. .
No. 93S2. price Postpaid

' wilhout view
with hole so it can ho attached to
AVatch Chain or Charm Bracelet. '9C.g*
No. 8230. Midget Bible C.iarm. .Ai

PJs^rnifving Glass for Midget Biblo
Ebccellent magnification. Rear! fine ,

typo. Save your eycr:. Good quality.-* I
Mo. 2300. Prico Postpaid..... ZtpC

f?£c!!0{s That GetYeur Money
Hero is onoUier hook con-

talnlng 20 chapters on swinillo
•sehomcs exposed by govornment
agencies, etc. Contents:

Frauds. Losses on zociiritlcs.
How to tell gambles, ewlndlcs
and investments. Gilt Edges.
Wlilskey receipts, cemetery lots. I
unreal estates, "free" lols, and
bonds. White Elephants. Partner
ships. tipstci's, stufToil flaCs and
mall-order divorces. Bootlegging
Since Repeal. Stolen labels, gas
oline running, t-ox evasions, etc.
Confidence Swindles. Spanish
"rrisoncrs." heir echemos, short
change and bad chocks, etc.
Phony Gold. Gold mining promo
tions. oil royalties and wildcat-1
ling. Homo Work and No Pay.
Addressing envelopes, ral.sing
frog.9 and mushrooms, and work
ing puzzle scliCQ'.cs. Unsure 1n-
sur.ince. "Pass tho hat" soci
eties. trick insurance policies;,
The Mrs. C.^.n Be Fooled, and 11
more thrilling chapters.
No. 1999. Price Postpaid.. o9C

•-.€«

HOW
TO

DRAW
Tcchniquco, Silhouettes, Cartoons*
C.-iricatures. Figure Work. Action,
Heads, Nature. Perspective, Types*

Animals. Children, Settings,
Lettering, Etc.

Really shows art of drawing by
.sinipliiled stops. Explains techniques-
Instruction in drawing of common-
pI.Tco obiccts. Numerous diagrams and
explanatory matter. How to use arc
in a commercial way. 64 large 81-Iix
11" panes. 4.color ccvcr. Draw for
fun as well as profit. Amazingly com
plete. Lists material needed.
No. 1300. How to Draw



Vi
Including Chapter on "Gambler's Secrets"

Containing many of the tricks and deceptions vrith cards knovm, in
cluding the latest tricks of tlic most celebrated Conjurers, Magicians and
Prcitidicitatora popularly explained, simplified and adapted for home amuio-
mont and social entertainments. The •wholo so explained that any one can,
•with a little practice, perform the most difficult feat, to his own satisfac
tion and to the \Yondor and admiration of his friends. Thero is also added
a compMo exposure of many of the card triclcs used by professional card
players and gamblers.
Shows how "skin"
gamblers cheat and
win money by their
infernal "palm fling"
and othor tricks.
No. 1174. '9 tin
Price Postpaid

Hsilor's Book of Magic
tVlth the aid of this book yon

can Icam some of tlio best maci-
cal mysteries. Carofullv explained
and fully Illustrated.Money Box,
Barber's Polo. Great Sack Trick,
and many others.
No. il89. Price Postpaid

!Mysteifies of, Cloll'ybyaqjie •OldSectefis firNew'Df^oybtie

No. 1.>S59. Pri

Rlesmerism&PsyclioIosf
Tho so-called Mystic

power possessed by profes
sional clali^'oyants and mes
merists is revealed In these
paRcs. Read tho most sccret-

' ivo mind; learn tho secrets
of mesmerism, mind roadlnjr,
and clalrvcy.ancc as practic
ed by professionals. Contents:
Tho Mysteries of Clairvoy
ance; Secrets of tills SLmnrro
Science; A clanco backivard;
Historical Sketch; How toSreduce tho Psychologic,

losmerlc and Clairvoyant
Conditions; Psycholopry; Re
marks on Classification of
Mesmeric Plionomena; Peculi
arities of tho Psychological

, . __ Subject; Directions for pro-
aucmf? tiiO aiofrmorlc Sleep; Dlrcrtlons for produc
ing the psychologic condition: Clulrx-oyant percep
tion; Community of motion, etc., etc. ITO/*M.. r».:— Postpaid AWC

How to
Read

Peoples
Minds

Your Birthday
Heading

Road your own future
tis well as . that of your
friends. All persons aro
possessed of eortaln talents
ivhich flt them for special
tlcpartmonts of tlio world's
work, and only by having
n regard for those gifts
can you hope to attain real
Buccfcss. Study well tlio
remarks made under tho
heading of your birth
month, and seo whcUior
you aro wasting your lifo

Prlco....»5C

Tells what has boon
done by leading mind read
ers for many years past.
In fact, so clearly are tho
details set forth tliat tho
almost anyone can at oncoyrasp and retain them and

y putting tl^cm In practico
mystify and thrill an audi
ence of personal friends,
or entertain a public as
sembly. Vi'o havo dwelt at
longUi on tho \'arioty of
"feats" performed by hu
mans, but tlio book wo
aro describing to you would
be Incomplcio were wo to
Cinlt reference to transmis
sion of Uiought from man
to animals. .
No. lois. Price.

OLD SECRETS

NEW DISCOVERIES

Interesting* mibjocts.
No. 1251. Price Postpai

Usefal FomiDlas & Secrels
A very unusual book

that deals witli strange and
Weird secrets about Psy-
cliology. Hypnotism, Mcs-
m o r 1 B m. Vcntrlloqulsin.
Mind Reading, etc. Also
containing secrets for farm
ers, manufacturing secrets,
household hints and a
largo number of miscel
laneous recipes, hints and
money-making wrinkles.
Also explains how to per
form tho Davenport Broth
ers "Spirit Mysteries"
and completely . mystify
your audience. All this is
surely well worth tho
small prlco asked for this
book—only ton cents post
paid. Send for your copy
now and read about tliose

. lOc

6th & 7th
Bocks of

Moses
& Lucky

Talismen
Copies of over a hun-

dred seals, signs. em
blems. etc., said to havo
been used by Mo.ses, tho
Israelites, Egyptians, etc.,
in their astonishing magi
cal and other arts. Great
interest to Clirlstian, Deist.
Jow or Gentile. Episcopal
or Roman Catholic, etc.
Explains the magical cures
of tlio Hebrews. Tho ex
tracts from tlio old and
rai-c Mosiac Books of tlio
Talmud and Cab.ala arc In
valuable. The book deals
with tho well-known m.aglc
of Uio Israelites, long a
disputed sublcct. . COe
No. 1160. Price Only.^^®
No. 1161. Cloth
Bound Edition...

Lucky Number
Dream Book

With this book you havo
a Guide to Lucky Dreams
and Luclcy Numbers. It
gives you tho Inter
pretation of Dreams, and
also tho Numbers of tho
Lottery to which they ap
ply; Good Com.blnations to
pi.iy: Significations of
Cards Dreamed of. and
their Numbers. Combina
tion, Table for Saddles,
Gigs and Horses; Table for
finding Luckv Numbers:
Numbers of Dreams of tho
Months, etc.
No. 1033- Price.

OF MAGIC BY TNE WORLD'S GREATEST MAGICIANS

m

S-lermann's Magic
New and absolutely dlfTorcnt tricks.

With practico, anyinio can perform
tlio many simple ti'lcks described,
but added to those aro more dif
ficult ivicks that will make you
tho C'.ivy of proferslonal magicians.
Coins, cards, silk hat. handicor-
chiofs. eit^ght of hand, bills, etc.,
ere a few of the Lvpca olTerod.
By Prof. Tlcrmnnn, one of tho
worlU'fs irreatist. inagiciano. 3©C
No. 1186. Price Pooipaid...

Tricks Wifli Coins
This book tolls only about colna

and ALL about coin tricks. Nothing
is left to tho imagination—every
trick Is thoroiighlv described and
many Illustrated. Written in plain,
easy, cnmprehcuslvo style- Passes,
ilios, palming, cuffing, etc.. etc.
Every phase of liandllng coins is
discussed In a thorough manner.
Several methods for performing
o.Tch trick. 'SAm
No. 1180. Price Postpaid...-^*'®

Thurston's Card Tricks
_ Unusual card tricks by Howard
Thur&tonl Every trick is tlioroughly
explained with dr.iwings to givo
you complete dctnlLs how to per-
fonn the ti-lck. Includes backhand
palm, card vanishes, rising canid*
Eleight of hand, transforming cards,
c.-ird manipulation, etc.. etc. A
practical, thorough book on cai^
tricks. Certain to bonoflt amateur
or prnrpssionnl. •xam
No. 1173. Price Postpaid, ..

JOHNSON SMITH & OO., DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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AUTHORITATIVE BOOKS YOUR favorite animal

Book on Dogs
This handy volume deals with

llae subject with completeness
and thoroughness. Choosing,
raising, feeding, caring for and
breeding dogs. Housebreaking,
exercising, grooming, bathing,
educating, and training the dog.
14 different dog diseases and
ailments are given with their
proper remedy. 16 dogs illus
trated and described with their
salient features.
No. 1351. Price Postpaid

Book on Pigeons
Whether for pleasure or for prof

it, few birds aro easier to keep
and raise than pigeons, yet there
are right and wrong ways of do
ing it. This book teaches how to
care for the pigeon in health
and how to treat it in disease.
Instructions for the construction
of healthful pigeon houses, also
for the management and proper

; feeding of them. It explains the
different breeds, etc.
No, 1358. Price Postpaid

Book on Rabbits
This book treats this little

animal from two points of view,
drst as a pet and second as a
matter of profit. How to arrange
their warrens, gives careful in
structions as to their food and
treatment in both health and
disease. By breeding rabbits,
many bojrs have been able to
turn their spare time into a
very profitable hobby. Why not
try it? lie
No. 1353. Price Postpaid

Complete Guide to Horse Owners 30c iM
Be your own horse doctor. A complete and useful volume for the horse ^

owner. 'Written by a veterinary surgeon of great experience. Tells the kind ]|k fp
of horse to buy; how to manage horses; break and train horses; ehoe a
horse; cure all kinds of horse diseases. The very best advice on buying, ^Blf Jm
breeding, rearing, training, shoeing, taming, feeding, breaking and doctoring vffin
horses. Tells how to make a horse lie down; how to catch a \7ild horse; SHO
teach a horse to pace; to make a horse stand, etc. No. 1355. Price. . /SSoBSsti^^^fr^

BOOKeVERimnSN!

SEVEN-KEYS
^ POWER

Claromont, the author claims to reveal
tno power to got what you want, and
clalrno it to be the same power which the
ancient Cuthric Priests, Egyptians, etc.,
used. He claims It can OPEN THE SECRET
DOOR! Mold anyono to your will—Get any
thing you want; for ho says it is every
man's birthripht to have Money—Good
Health — Happiness •—Love and claims no
matter what you need there exists a
Spiritual power which Is abundantly able
to brmpr it to you. What the book pur
ports to toll:

Overcome enemies, obstacles and hidden
fears-^lf you are Crossed, how to remove
and cast it back—Gain the love of the
opposite sex—Unite people for Marri.age—•
Make people do your bidding—Make a per
son love you—Got any Job you want-Make people bring back stolen
flood^ Make^ you lucky m any game—Cast a spell on anyone—Get
people out of law suits, courts, etc.— Banish misery— Bring happi
ness to broken lives—Gain mastery of all things—Chant your de
sires in the silent tongue, etc., etc.

We suETKGEt you ro.id this book and judjro for yourself, for wo
do not make any supernatural claims recardlncr the work, but sell
It only as an Interestlnir book that should eurelv please you.fjei-*
HO, 1951. •♦THE SEVEN KEYS TO POWER." Price Postpaid.

Author Reveals
Inner Secrets

CONTAINS THE DEGREES
CONFERRED IN A MASTER'S
LODGE, tho Deprees conferred in
the Royal Arch Chapter and Grand
Encampment of Knights Templar,
Knight of the Red Cross, of the Chris
tian Mark, of the Holy Sepulchre, al
so the Eleven Ineffable Degrees con
ferred in the Lodge of Perfection and
tho still higher degroos of Prince of
Jerusalem, Knights of the East and
We.st, Venerable Grand Masters of
Symbolic Ix^dges, Knights and Adepts
of tho Eagle or »Siin Princes of tho
Royal Secret, Sovereign Inspector Gen
eral, etc. Tho booh is an exposure of i
the Mysteries of Freemasonry and con-1

•f T? tnina about 200 pases oj; cloEely writ>|
•JimiL'-wlLaiaTjy ton matter coucorrung Free Masonry, f

Sent poslpaifl \ii>on receipt of amount.
|Vo, lEOI* Morgan'! Expose of Free Masonry,,.,,,,

Free Masonry Exposed

Love, Courtship, Marriage
How To Woo and Win

How to win a woman'#
love, and, what is Just &0
Important, how to keep it,
what traits of character
man loves best to find In
woman, how to make and
create love, the result of
true love, the pleasures of
courting, how to act while

LyVIL courting, how to discover
the real from the false,
how a plain woman may
win a man's true love, what
Is the most admirable trait
In a woman, how to pro
pose, how to choose a hua-
band or wife, advice to

those about to marry, steps to take after
acceptance, how to act if rofu&3d, marriage,
Ita present delights, Its future hopes and
Joys, wedded life, conjugal felicity, hasti
ness of temper, contradiction or silence,
the lost word, the first quarrel, the bride's
first feelings of despondency, imhapplness
shortly after marriage, the usual causes of
disagreement, mutual concession, change of
habits, mutual confidence, etc. AAs*
No. 1153. PRICE POSTPAID

MABJUAflC

How 51HANDCUFF KING
Tho thrilling tricks and

escapes of the great Iloudinl
are opposed In this book.
Includes: Escape from ai\y
Handcuffs, Escape from Safo
or Vault, Vanishing assistant
from the Top of a Ladder,
Lovitatlon Act, Trunk Es
cape. Escape from 75 foot

of Rope, Siberian Chain
Escape, Japanese Thumb Tie,
Chair Escape. Dangerous
Rope Tie, Twentieth Century
I.scapo, The Gre.-.t Sack
Trick, etc., etc. These ramc
tricks that have made fn!<lra
and maglclan.s vorM-famous
will ninke you popular, too.
Well illustr.nted throughout. _
This book gives you complete Infonnalion
on how many "miracles ' are pr r^crmpd
PLUS: How to Open Lock.^. Illustrates and
analyses lock.-?, thair conr.triiction, how to
pick, bre.ik and open thom without keys

Many have wlabed they could follow In
tho gix'ac Houdlnl's f'lotatcns. Why don't
you gcL mis book and see how some of
Houdlnl's great tricltfl were performed?
No, 1X78. PRICE POSTPAID IXO

http://ro.id/
http://we.st/
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CHORUS QUEENS or
of Hotcha Chorus GirIs

Secrets of How Chorus Girls Live
This book reveals many of the intimate secrets and fascinating pastimea

in the lives of famous Broadway hotclia girla. The book contains 11
thrillinc chapters, more than you would" get in some books two or
three times the size. Although there has been a lot of talk and
discussion about chorus girls, few people seem to know exactly what they
do. Now, for the first time a famous author takes you behind the sccnee
and gives you an intimate glimpse into tlio secrets back stage.

Conrad Miller, the author of our book, has been associated with the
stago for twenty years and every one of those years has been filled with
exciting adventures. He tolls here, from his own experiences, exactly
how the stars of today lived yesterday. He explains how the stars of
tomorrow are working their way up. He tells of the sacriflcea every girl
must make in order to gain stardom.
No. 1676. LIVES OF HOTCHA CHORUS GIRLS. lOC
PRICE POSTPAID

Confessions of a Ministei's Daughter
An interestinfr and fasclnntlnfr book which oxplains

the delusions and fato of a minister's daughter in her
progress through life. Very Interesting and revealing

rcatr- lOc

Confessions of a Taxi Danwr
Intimate secrets of the *'dlmc a live.

work in taxi dance halls. How^thcy dance^d mo
What they do for amusement. Illustrated. Brand nw,
original volume. XWCNo. 1678. PRICE POSTPAID XWC nq" 1682. PRICE POSTPAID V'

Mo. 1683. All 3 Books Described Above, Bound in One Big Volume, Only 25c
Side Show Secrefs

Don't Be Fooled!
It reveals

tricks and
deceptions

'used b y j
side s h o w I
operators to I
h o odwink
and deceive
the public.
Don't let
them think
they're fooling you when
you go to a side show.
Get this book and know
what's going on. Be wisa
to the tricks of the op
erators. Send 10 cents
now. W Am
No. 1677. Price.. AWC

Sketches ot
Naughty
Ladies

Sketches of
Naughty , La-

Wild Women
of Broadway

There ia
no place on
earth so
famousj, _ , . ituuuua lurdies 18 a book n i b h t

with genuinely gunipac In-
to the loveatell^g h o IT Qf some of

Wild women
live and act.
A book that
holds your in
terest from
the start.

No. 1680
Price...

the "hot
mammas"
of Broad-,
way. '
No. 1679.

Price

lOC

Confessions ot A
Gold Digger

Revealamany typeaC
of gold digging\
from petty forms ^
to the advanced
stages. Explains
the way they get
acquainted; it o w
they get started;
how they gradu
ally increaso their
demands. The men
should read tliis
book and bo wary;
the ladies should
read it and pro
fit. A fascinating
book for every-
one. - IOC
No. 1 eye-

TRAGEDIES OF WHITE SLAVES DANCE HALLTO WHITE SLAVERY

lEijioroBTOBiiiBiro
imi&mmmmm

TRUE STORIES EXPOS
ING METHODS USED
IN TRAPPING INNO
CENT GIRLS, each one
dealing with a different
method by which white
slavers have lured thear
victims to destruction.
It ia said 5.000 young
girls are laid upon the
altar of lust every year in
the city of Chicago alone.
stories are taken from ac
tual life la the GREATEST
CRIME IN THE WORLD'S
HISTORY. M one mother or
father may bo warned in
time, If one single life bo
saved from the traps men
make and the lures they
bait, tills book will not
have been In vain. 9 Co

* Price,NO. 1375.

THOUSANDS OF
YOUNG GIRLS ARE
TRAPPED INTO WHITE
SLAVERY EVERY
YEAR. This book contains
the terrible and startling
storioa of actual events,
just as they happened, in
plain, unvarnished state
ments. The schemes to
lure are devilish and the
experiences of girls en
snared and held prisoner
and what they are forced
to endure is heartrending.
Your heart will bum and
you will wonder how such
awful things can bo and
you will want to become a
crusader and go cut and
warn others against the
dangers. Hero is a book
that has a message. 9ee
No. 1376. Prieo. . . .

HOW TO LOVE

AND BE LOVED

LOVERS' SECRETS
Showing bow maidens be

come happy wives, and bach
elors happy husbands. Declar
ing intentions, accepting vows
•ind retaining affections, both
before and after marriage.9Ce
No. 1198. Price

How lo Kiss, Flirf and Woo
Every normal being is at some period of

his or her oxLstenco susceptible to love 8 tender
passion. When love's young dr^m comes to
youth or maid the lovers in de^air reauzo
how inadequate ia the language at tiicir com
mand to express the depths of the c^suming
passion that la gnawing at their hca^. it is
to guide the aouls of tho lovo-loni _tiiat tms
work has been compiled. Book expl^ns:

First love. Beginning courtslup.
husband or wife. Words of w^lom, Wa^^a
means. Woo and win. First advance. Courting
a lively girl. Prudish girl. Proud girl. How to
make a man proposo, etc., etc., etc. lOG
No. 1167. Price Postpaid

m
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tionaf Coiwb^yi^ iAexij&d pjtii^_;^Sp^ish Son^ Efeoj

Mexiean & Spanish Ken Maynard Songs
A biff budffet of Mexican and

Spanish sonffs containlni; 29 sensa
tional hits such as La Cucarncha.
La Goloudrina, Ciclito. LinDo. Hasta

SencatJonal collection of famous
orttrlnnl Cowboy Son^s and Moun
tain Ballads. Complete with words
and music, jruitar ciiorUs and piano
accompaniment, ukulclo chords andKcdel arrangements, made popular

y Gene Autry, the popular Cowboy
•Jodeler. Contains 30 blR hits sucJi
as: That Silver Haired Daddy of
Mine. The Ganjrstor's Wamlnsr. I 11
be Thlniclns of You Little Gal. My
Old Pal of Yesterday. Why Don t
You Come Back to Me, Rheumatism
Blues and 2*1 others. All conUunod
in blCT G4-pas'c book—full sizc.^nM
No. 134S. Price Postpaid. ^

ores. Sunny Spain. Passion Arffen-
tlna. Tnnffo Do La Muerto. and
many others. Each sonff has melo
dy, ukulele chords, piano accom
paniment and jruitar chords, also
words in both Spanish and Enffllsh.
64 pnffos. One of tiie few books
in %vhich you will also find tho
Flower nf Sin. Creole Sonir.'j.dl^
No. 1349. Price Postpaid. ... <976

25 sensational copyrlffhtod sonffff,
suntr by Ken Maynard, Includlnjc
Wheels of Destiny (theme »onff>»
Tho Trail Herd (ihcmo soiijr). Slnjr-
In' on the Rnnco, Utah Carroll*
My Little Cow Pony and I. Tho
Lone Cow Trail. Tho Dreary Blade
lulls, The Zebra Dun. A Vnaucro's
Sonir of Love. Curly Joe. When tho
Sun Goes Down on tlio Range, Tho
Trail of Mcmoi*y and 13 others.
Each song has melody, ukulelo
chords, words, piano aceorapanl-
mont and ffultar chords. A biff bud-
got of 04 largo pages.
NO. 1343. Price Postpaid....-®"^

Or "The Devil's Legacy
Jo Earth's Mortals"

A booklet dealing with tli(3
Sciences of Magic, Witchcraft, Al
chemy, Domonology, Omens, Mes
merism, Artificial Somnambulism,
Animal Magnetism, Necromancy,^ etc.
There are 32 pages of closely printed
materiaJ, wliich, if printed in largo
tjTe, would undoubtedly provido
enough matter for a largo volume
that you would not unlikely Imvo to
pay five or ten times tho price for.
Tlie book contains a vast amount
of interesting matter and if you
would like to loam something about
these ancient arts, wo suggest you
order your copy now.
No. 1B60. Secrets of flfiC
Black Art. Prico Postpaid...

SECRETSW

BLACK ART

SjecrelV of'Artciertt.&,Modern Magic

Seerefs of Houdini and Others
Sensa^qnal feats of magic, clearly illustrated

and explained, c^ bo performed by you! Just
a fow of tbem: Cabinet of Skeletons, Making 0
Living Woman Sleep^ in Mid Air, Vanishing

to take a livellabbjt from Hat, I'lying Glass of water. Sphinx
Illusion tnck, clianging Rabbits to GoMflsh,

Fresh Flowara grow from an empty
Flower Pot, Produce Eggs from any
one's mouth. Catch an ucscen Card
on tho point of a sword, the fam-
01^ Indian Basket Trick and Sword
tTick, to make Borrowed Articles suddenly appear
ou a Picture Frame , etc., etc. In most ca.vcs

equipment required is not elaborate, and
simplified methods of pr(?scnting tho trick are
given that do not detract from tho effect. In,
other words, every effort hag been mado to make
ho tricks dc.scribed therein thoroughly undcr-
tandablo to amateur and professional alike. And

tlie cost is less than a tenth of a cent for each
trick because there aro many more than 2n0

trioks listed in this volume. Doesn't that sound like a real
barriain 'f
No. 1168. SECRETS OP ANCIENT &
MODERN MAGIC. PRICE POSTPAID 25c

c t

THB LOSP'S VaAYCT

Introduction to tho stono-
craphic art, ns used for
businoaa and private cor
respondence, verbatim re-
portintr. A practical boolc
for beginners, based wholly
upon a system that haa
been reduced to cvoi"y-day
practice. Written in plain,
simple. cvoi*y-<lay lancruago
so that any yoviUi of av
erage intclligonce should
have little dlfTiculty in un-
Ixiam report^ sermons^

booit on' shorthand. ^
No. 1287. STUDENT'S MANUAL OF
PHONIC SHORTHAND. Postpaid

This book contains num
erous secret sicrns as taught
by tho art of flirting with
fan. gloves, handkerchief.Sarasol. etc. Tlie following

9 a brief summary of tho
c o n t o nts; rilrtations by
means of postage stamp,
handkerchief, hat, glove,
eye. parasol, cigar, pencil,
window signalling, dining
fable signalling, slgnal.s of
the absent, tho science of
kissing, how to make love,
ingenious love letters with
double constructions, all
al»out courtship and mar- , ^
riagc, practical advice to a ncwly-niarrie<l
couple.
Mo. 11S2. BOOK OP FLIRTATIONS <9e^
AND LANGUAGE OF FLOWERS

t£an^ua^ of

Cahrijiig, Smokingv Pres
Meat, Vegetables, Fish, Etc.

A practicQl treatise on
Canning, PiclUing. Snioklnff
nnd Preserving the various
kinds of Meat. Fish and
Game; also how to pre
serve and keep fresh and
full of flavor Fniits. Ber-
r i c s and Vcgciaiiios. to
which is added completo
d i r o c t i o ns for maklne
candles and choice confec
tions. TI10 diroctlonn can bo
caaily foHowcd. The man
ner of doing all the things
above has been fully test
ed. Canning. Prescrvlnir
and making candles ore all

good money-making proeessL_.
No. lOSl. Canning, Pickling,
Smoking and Preserving. Price. XSe

JOHNSON SMITH & CO., DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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MIDGET AUTO RACERS
FROIW JUNK YARD PARTS

jSwmum

Cm^-

AheV/toi

VctoIv revised book •with all LATEST, COMPLBTB
InformaSon and dope on MklKct Racer bulldinpr. Slm-
nlided plans, dlafrrf'^s, photos with crystal-clcOT^ dX"
plauations and hints from start to linishcd job. Che»^
oasy?to^^build racers. In addition it's crammed full trf
dati. hints, facts on all types of .midKets tncludliy
UVo racer. Emilains dears, transmission, power, speed.fS?es, motors, sprinding, body, desiomnG, w^ll,
drive* etc.. etc. Diaprrams and plans for bulldinff THREE
COMPLETE Rd\CFJtS. ^ ^ ^

MIDGET RACER. A scalc model mld{^t with
tor under the hood. Slmpllflod ffcars. Can use a RentH"^rc?^oi?'o"JdinTOIn;io3-5l.a=^^^^

mVoOE '̂""^USHmoBrLl. TOO niSst useful ell-ro^runab?uh No'̂ "lmpliS.'ed irear si.Hts or transnjisshjn

'm=,lS"rer'̂ .o'r. fSrt§"^nrh:u"ct'̂ a?.d"=^pleasure to ""gyjij ^ jy JggJp^Qbjle
MIDOETMOBILE. A liifht runabout

which •will develop around 20 miles i^r
houn Not as List or as sturdy aa
others, but a handy little vehicle tot
dolivorv and short trips.

Add a Molor to Your Bike
An extra cbaptor Is added on how to

convert your bicycle Into a motorbike
at very litUo cost. No more Pcdallne or
worrv on lonfr trips. You can easily
Sa^ 20 to 25 miles an hour jmd
«)vor over 200 miles In a slnirlo dw.
Think of Iho fun you will hav-o
thrs^fs lone? trips, aa well as rl^nc
around town. Motor ^ tS®
wheel and Is mounted Just behind the

No.'" 1994. Midget Racing 2SC
Book. Price Postpaid

HOW TO
BUILD One Passenger Flying Planes

USE INEXPENSIVE
JUNK YARD MATERIAL
Flying
Tests

Who wouldn't like to thrill to the e^orience of flyinK ^
own plane? Yes. that's actually what I
huilding your plane from the plans eiren in this book. A
-1 1. j_-: A +V.,.. •vsrsTriers anVin wnnt.q to maJJC a IDW

HOW
TO
PLy

ng JOUl piaiiU llOUA UllO o — - ,

"book dCv^iirned for the novice who wants to mase
priced flying piano out of cheap, Junk^yard

_ CONTENTS—Buildinji a One Passenger
Ino a Two Passen

cr. Flying Seaplane.
—Where io Obtain Chi— .

eluding Ground School Course. How to Become
you be a Good Flier—Government Tests. , . . aNot only tells you HOW to BUILD and FLY your P'̂ no, but tel^

you 'Where to get the parts—cheaply. Gets right down to sharp pomtea b^sa
tacks and classifles roost parts giving names and addreffi „ , 250
supply houses. Written in easy-to-understand language. No. I7«a. t rico. . ^

Flying Airplane. Build-
ler nvina Hirpiaue. nwW to Build a Flyinq Clid-

ane. Sources of Supply for In-Cheap Parts.. 10 Lo,so_n__Cour|e Vilotl'wi"l

Be en ifnch Sam's PctyrttH)
0overtim«iil

MONEY MAKING SECRETS
Contains dozens of plans, ideas

and money-making opportunitiee
for everybody. Enterprising, ambi
tious men and women, boys and
girls will find scores of ^dollar-
making ideas many pf which can
be turned into cash in your home
in your spare time. Every plan
thoroughly practical and has ac
tually been aucceBsfully worked.
Little or no capital required with
many; with a little effort often can
be made to yield big profits. Tells
how to raifle pigeons for profit.
Many formulas and trade recipes.
Tells how to build a practi^ radio for a few
cents. IOG
No. 1253. Star Money Maker. Price

Moro flovQpnmwnt Jobs today than
vor beforel Share in billions of
dollars that are being spent every
ijear from "Washington. The

CIVIL SERVICE MANUAL
is a Bmall booklet of handy pock-

' et size, well printed and bound,
of over 120 pages, that contains
m\icli information that should
prove helpful to anyone desirous

„ government job. Itead tlii.s book
if you ore thiuklns of entering the government
service. A few of the positions the book deals
with:

Railway Mail Scrvlco S. Mint
City Carrier Navy Yard Service
Post Office Clerk Ordnance Department
Steamboat Inspection Service Custom Inspector
Marine Hospital Revenue Cutter Service
Light House Service internal Revenue
Govt. Printing Service Etc., Etc.

Tou start at a decent position and work up. Va
cations with pay, and a pension •when you grow
old. Government positionB offer you real
SECURITY and JOB INSURANCE. 127 pages,
vest pocket editioiL. Cnf*
No. 1280. Civil Service Manual. Price

of obtaining

^GDK^I^AT

Valuable mokey
,MWING'RECIPES.

mex

Book of Great
Secrets

A large collection of sale-
able recipes, remedies, drugs,
cosmetics, trade formtdas,
Bccrets, uioncy-makiug hints,
etc. Secrets of liquor trade,
druggists, cosmetic.s, per
fumes, household hints, etc.,
any one of which might
easily prove wortli many
times tho cost. Nearly 100
pages.

No. 1260. Price 25c

JOHNSON SMITH & CO., DETROXT, MICHIGAN



Boy Arnqteur Electrician
Build Telephones, Dynamos,
Motors, Telegraph Sets, Etc.

An excellent book for ama
teur experimenters and students
of electricity. Begins Tvith a sim
ple easy-to-understand explaiia- 1^
tlon of electricity and gradu
ally leads to a complete un
derstanding of how telegraphy,
telephones, wireless sets,
mos and motors operate. ^Not , . , ^ ,
only does it tcU you how tb®? work but the description is supplement
ed with explicit and compl®^ diagrams showing you how to construct
simple working models.

wopEfwj^":^
EUOHCMAIE^WW
TnfWNOrUmS

Scores of plans and in-
structionfl. You can bui^d

batteries. dynamos» motors,
telegraph senders and receivers, telephones, lights, t>ell8>
alarms, colls, wireless outfits, powerful eleotric Induction
machines, current reverser, mall box alarm, electric engine,
etc., etc.

Illustrates voltaic coll, solenoid, electro-magnetlo Induction
coll principle, electrolysis, electrotyping, plunge battery, a
small dynamo, current reverser, transmitter, receiver, tele
graph Instrument, spark coll, automatic Incandescent flash,
mall box alarm, rheostat, electric engine, radio receiving
set, etc.

A veritable gold mine of irformation all for the small
Bum of ONLY 10 cents. Written in plain language which
any average hoy can understand. Think of the fun you will
have in building real electrical instruments! IHC
No. 1311. Boy Amateur Electrician. Price

•Flying ROCKET PLANES
From These New Plans ^

^St«p Into
the future
with a fast.
P ow c rf u 1
Kockot Ship.
Build a real
OylniT model
Of your own.
Bo Oio first In
your neigh
borhood to
build ono.
Book tclla how to build rockets used on
boats, airplanes, etc. Rockets oasUy built
lOT Inoxpenslve materials readily lAoobtainable. No. 1257. Price Postpaid *-w%.

Star Toy Maker
Alafce Your Own Toys!

I Scoree of plans and designs for
making toys.
172 Illustratlons-^PInhole Cam-

1 era—Water Wheel—Paddle Raft
\—Bone Handkerchief or Tie Slide
1—S k I s—N I g h t Hollography—
i Fourth of July Toy—Dog Sled-
Si .00 Canoo—Mode! R. R.—Tele

phone—Grass Sled—Drawing Instrument—Wax
Flowers—Bow and Arrows—Boomerang—Bobsled-
Wind Mobile—Telegraph Recorder—Box Kite-
Talking Machine—Handy
Straddle Bug—Kaleidoscope
— Stilts— Microscope —
Electric Top or Small Mo
tor — Pocket Battery —
Whirligig—AneroldBarom^
ter—Snow Coaster—Jump
ing Apparatus—Inexpensive
Water Motor—Toboggan—
Electric Door-Bell — Bird
House—Snow Queen, etc.
No. 1312. Star Toy
Maker AVW

250 Magic Tricks
Mystify Your Friends!

Thia valuable book contains
directions for peiforraing amus
ing and mysterioiLS tricks in
magic and legerdemain. Includ
ing slolghts with dice, domi
noes, cards, ribbons, ring s,
fruit, coins, balls, handkcr- ,
chiefs, etc., etc. The entire book is well illmtrat-
ed. Clearly written. Tho directions for perform
ing these tricks are made very cloar so that anyone
may readily perform them, and thus become »
veritable wizard in his own circle of^ acquaint-

rtnres. Tricks which appear
- mysterious and difficult are

explained so conQisely tliat
they can be performed
without any trouble. Pick
out a few of the best and
try them on your friends

they'll be amazed and
you'll be surprised at the
ease ^rith wluch you mas
ter^ them.
No 1177. 250 MaglOfUfs
Tricks

Perpetual Almanac & Guide
Amazing compilation of Bcientlflc data of

Eclentiflc interest and use to everyone. Com
plete all year round calendar tells probable
weather, cfay.by'day. Gives stock market and
business forecast based on past conditions:
da/-by-day! Pishing Calendar—when to catch
the big oncsl SPECIAL.!—"How to Win," an
amazing guide which helps you win In games,
sports and l>ots of all kinds. Based on scien
tific data, not a "system." Just off the pre.sa.
No. 1791. Perpetual Almanac f
& Guide. Price Postpaid AV*.

Knots, Hitches & Splices How to Build Boats
boats arc fully explained in piain
terms, with an avoldanoo of teen-

Full Instructions in splicing and
rigging. ILLUSTRATED WITH OVER
ibO PICTURES. How dlffereut knots
are made and what they arc used
for—use of ropes and blocks and
different methods of applying them;
gives a table showing approximate
efficiency of knots in a percentage
of full Btrenorth o*
No. 1296. Price

nlcal obscurity. Illustrated fvltn a
number of dlncrrnms. as fol
lows: half the dock of a cut
ter, Dlajrram or forms for
cuttlnjr out a boat, for stem, 'vV.
etc. Sailboats, schooners, etc.
No. 1371. Book on Boats.... ^

The Man They Could Not Hang
Absol u to ly

true, every word
of it. Tho fatal
day arrives.
Then the rope Is
Rlacod around

IB neck. Ho
I fools tho execu

tioner's flncrors
about his neck.
The bolt Is
drawn but tho
trap refuses to
move. A Bocond
attempt was
made, and vet a
third, but all
proved unsuc-
ccnaful and tho
prisoner was fi

nally Riven his freedom. One of the
most amazlnj? true stories over
written. Ktranrpr
No. 1369. Prio

imw
No. 78. White Slave pvm
Traffic. PpIco Postpaid..'**
No. 279. Art of Kissing.. 7o
No. 71. Love Rights
of Women. Price
No. 90. Love Affairs
of Priest A A Nun
No. 280. Art of Courtship 7o
No. 72. Study of Woman 7o
No. 282. What Is Good

And Evil. Price. . /*'
No. 293. Brightly Colored
Tales of Passion Z**
No. 296. One of Cloo-
patra'8 Nights. Price..../®

Ku Klux Klan Exposed
In a fortb-

ilVlw' right and fear-
ifknm' less manner

-• this book advcB
the details of
tlio origin of the
Black Lcginn—
the Ku Klux
Klan. Thia or
ganization was
the original Fas-
cisti in Ameri
ca. The road to
political and so-

. cial power has
^ n e V o r before

been so clearly
defined. Read and

t. How the orsranizatlon was
kept functioning—keoplnir tho mem
bers truBlworthy and loyal. OrlRlo-
ally publiehed at 35c. Our special
price 1.5c.
No. 150O. Price Postoald. .

http://cfay.by/
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Social
Entertainer

Clovcrty
performed
feats of
conjwrlncr,
8lolj:ht«of-
hand and
Illusion,
etc. All
typos homo
entertain
ment and
a m u s c-
mcnt. lOOp.
No. 1163.

Zgc Ificks
, HOBO NEWS
I How to travel
- free, thclrfavor-

t t c B o n c: s,
poems, etc. How
to live out-of-
loors. «Ao
No. 1108. .IOC

BIG ENTERTAJNI^R
W© call this OUR BIG

ENTERTAINER. Fun,
Macic and Mystery for the
entire family. All items
described below contained
in ono largo volume for 1 Bo.

326 Jokea and Riddles,
25 Magic Tricks, 10 Par
lor Games, 73 Toasts, 13
Fairy Tales, 105 Money-
Making Secret^ 22 Mono
logues, 21 Puzzles and
Problems, 5 Comic Recitations, 10 Funny Readings, 11 Parlor
Pastimes, 13 Flirtations, 1110 Girls' and SOS's' Names and their
Meanings, 10 Picture Puzzles, 69 Amusing Rhymes, 37 Amusing
Experiments, Deaf and Dumb Alphabet, Sbadowgraphy, Gypsy For
tune Teller, How to Tell Fortunes with Cards, Dice, Dominoes,
Crystal, Coffee Cup, etc. Hypnotism, Ventriloquism, Cutouts for
Checkers and Chess, Dominoes, Pox and Geese. 9 Men Morris,
Spanish Prison Puzzle, Game of Anagrams, 25 Card Triefca. etc. < Cfl
No. 1029. THE BIG ENTERTAINER. Price Postpaid

ATHLETIC exercises
Pull directions nro Elven in

this book for tralnlnE. walkinir,
running, leaping, using dumb.bclls
(both English and French Stylo),
tho proper use of Indian clubs,
etc. Athletic exercises are some
thing of Importance to every boy
or growing young man. They have
been adopted by practically all
the leading collcgos and pro
nounced a health-productive factor
by many leading professors. This
book will help tcacn the weak how
to become strong and those who arc
stro — " - ' - -
No.

GYMNASTICS
Gymnastics should bo practised from childhood,

but those who have neglected physical culture in youth
must not fall to atone for their neglect by

practiBing gymnastics at every suit:ibIo o^
portunity in tho future. This book

gives full instructions on bar and
trapeze exercises, vaulting, climb
ing. lifting, etc.. and is Indls-
peneible to tliose desiring
physical development.

This Is not an old-fash
ioned book but modem in
every respect. Replete with
illustrations which are
clear and easily xmdor-
Btood. The \'arious exer
cises arc not only illus
trated but often accompan-
led by diagrams showing
tho scientlflc manner of
doing them, as approved
by some of the world's
outstanding sports author
ities. Gives ideal layout
for athletic field. YAm
No. 1269. Price AVe

Swimming Instructor
With Chapters on Diving, Life

Saving, etc. Illustrated with nu-
tnorous diagrams.

Complete instructions on swimming, diving,
floating, etc. Numerous Etrokes explained and Il
lustrated. Life saving, acquatlc gomes, etc. A com
plete guide for those learning to swim.
No. 1270. Swimming instructor. Price Postpaid....

How to
Win At
Poker

Written
by a card
sharper.
Rules are
so clear
that they
rcqulro
no effort
to undor-
stand,
and tho
student
may con- —
fldontly trust himself to Its
guidance. Explains mo.st all
tvpos of polcor; Straight Poker,
Stud. Whl.skoy. Freeze-out,
Widow or KitW. Buck. Jack-
Pots. etc. Gives tho prospective
value of each hand before and
after the Draw, how to draw,
etc. Explains tricks of cheat
ing. Helps you to make money
at poker! « Am
No. 1045. Price xwc

HOW TOWIN AT

RtUetic Exerciies

GYMNASTICS
Without A Tcscbtf

POPULAR 6c BOOKS
Fascinating, interesting, complete.

Each book, 6c plus Ic postage. 10
books or more. 6c each Postpaid.
102. Instantaneous Personal ILm
Mnqnctism. Price
306. wticn Youth Bums. Price...6c
407. Tales of Haunted Houses....6c

75. Strange Marriage Customs...6c
80. What French Women iUM

Learned Aoout Love. Price.
152. Methods of Criminals. ..... .6c
165. 61 Reasons for Doubting Jko
the Bible. Price
299. French Love Stories 6c
302. Follies of Lovers. Price..,..6c
357. Night Flirtation. Prico......6c
403. Groat Ghost Stories....... .6c
381. How to Mal<e All Kinds
of Candy. Price .
368. Life Among Hollywood i-o
••Extra" Girls. Price
324. Simplicity of Radio. Price...6c

73.Sins of Good Pooplo. Price..6c
105. How to Overcome Self
Consciousness. Price
108. Hints on Developing J«m
Personality, Price
109. Love Story of an Old Maid..6c
117, Care of Skin and Hair 6c
295. Carmen. Price.. 6c
341. How "Wicked" is HollywoodT 6c
382. How to Make Pics and
Pastries. Price

Secrets
of

Ventriloqiiism
Full diroc"

tlons to learn
ers; showing
how to prac
tice ventrilo
quism; with
amusing d i a-
logucs for be
ginners, 1 n-
eluding tho
• *Repertoire ''
of tlio English
railway porter."
,*is performed by Frederick Mne-
cabc In his celebrated vcntrllo-
quial entertainments. Beginning
with the rudiments, this book
shows the use of a mirror; tho
proper position of tho lips; how
to give tho idea of "distance"
to sounds; the use of the
"falsetto" and tho "gutteral;"
imitations of different animals:
amusing e-xpcriments. ventrilo-
qufal dialogues, etc. Together
mth valuable hlnt-s. vCm
No. 1187. Price Postpaid.*^®

snappyjp.!^

Ml
*** 1

p~

NEW AMAZING
COLLECTION OF

For Stag Parties, Smokers, Etc, — Rich and Rare Jokes
"Well, boys, there's "something doing" in a real joke book at last. "Snappy

Jokes" is tho name of it, and it has been pronoimced "IT" with capital letters.
Pago after page of rich and rare jokes, compiled by a jolly bartender for stag
parties, amokors, etc. Clean, fresh humor—not a dull page in tho Tvliole book. If you
want to "laugh and grow

Humorous Recitatioos 10c

SNAPPY JOKES

fat/' read "Snappy Jokes."
For every joke that was

selected at least three were
discarded as "not funny
enough." We have received

numerous letters from readers and public speakers
who say it is one of the best collections they have
ever seen, regardless of prico. SOC
No. 1947. Snappy jokes. Price Postpaid

Valuable collection of
splendid comic and hu
morous recitations both In
prose and verse. Most
comprohenslvo coUcctloa
of popular humorous re
citations. Bbok contains
55 selections. « Am
No. 1226. Price..,**'*'

Comic Recitations lOc
, Very best roeitatlonB.
Negro, Yankee. Irish and
Dutch dialects, both in
proso and verso, as well
as humorous eomposi-
tlona of every kind and
character. Many great
favorites includod. wm
No. 1227, Price.. IWC

JOHNSON SMITH * CO., DETROIT, MICHIGAN

http://mo.st/


Books on Love, Marriage, Psychology, Health,
Self Education, Science, Stories, etc.

Takeyour pick of these numerous titles atonly ^ Cents
Never Before Did Such Good Books Cost So Little EACH

Miniature dalles—popular novels—self-oducatlonal books at ONLY 6c EACH I Each book contains an
amazing amoxint of iniformation. in clear, brief form. Pocket sizo. Paper covered. High speed, modem
presses make possible these AMAZINQ BOOK BARGAINS.

Price 6 Cents Each, Plus 1 Cent Postasre. 10 or More, 6 Cents Each Postpaid

Self Education
178 HOW TO STUDY, by Craw

ford.
181 PRINCIPLES OP ELEC

TRICITY EXPLAINED.
183 CHEMISTRY FOR BEGIN-

NERS.
184 PLANE GEOMETRY SELF

TAUGHT.
; 185 PHYSICS SELF TAUGHT,

by Shiploy.
191 HANDBOOK OF COM-

' MERCIAL LAW.
197 4.000 WORDS OFTEN

MISPRONOUNCED.
198 A BOOK OF USEFUL

PHRASES.
200 HOW TO TALK AND DE

BATE.
201 POCKET GERMAN ENG

LISH DICTIONARY.
202 GERMAN SELF TAUGHT.
203 LATIN SELF TAUGHT.
204 POCKET FRENCH ENG

LISH DICTIONARY.
205 ITALIAN SELF TAUGHT,

by Goldberg.
206 POCKET SPANISH ENG

LISH DICTIONARY.
207 SPANISH SELF TAUGHT.
208 FRENCH SELF TAUGHT.
209 POCKET ITALIAN ENG

LISH DICTIONARY.
211 BOOK OF SYNONYMS.
212 DICTIONARY OF SCIEN

TIFIC TERMS.
284 EVERYDAY RULES OP

HEALTH, by Dr. FIshbeln.
121 CONSTIPATION: ITS

CORRECTION.

Love and Passion
79 THE MARQUIS: SECRET

PASSION, by George Sand.
84 FLESH AND THE DEVIL.
85 CURIOUS AND UNUSUAL

LOVE AFFAIRS.
87 WILD WOMEN OF BROAD

WAY.
90 LOVE AFFAIRS OF A

PRIEST AND A NUN.
81 HOW TO CONDUCT A

LOVE AFFAIR.
361 THE KISS. AND OTHER

STORIES.
852 DREAMS: Tales of Pas

sion's Pawns, by Schrolnor.
368 NONE BENEATH THE

KING SHALL ENJOY
HER.

Best Fiction
110 SKETCHES OF NAUGHTY

LADIES, by Goethe.
111 THE PRINCESS AND

THE TIGER, by Goethe.
112 THE GIRL IN THE SNAP-

PV ROADSTER.
113 ONE LOVER AMONG

MANY, by D. H. Lawrence.
114 A PIECE OF THE PRIN

CESS. by Arratole France.

Modern Life
867 HOW N.Y. WORKING

GIRLS LIVE.
870 GUIDE TO N. Y.'s

STRANGE SECTIONS, by
Wood.

872 THE TRUTH ABOUT N.Y.
WHITE LIGHTS.

374 ON THE BUM: Tramp Life
Sketches, by Hennosy.

Self Improvement
95 SECRET OF SELF DEVEL

OPMENT.
96 HOW TO ARGUE LOGIC

ALLY.
88 HOW TO WRITE BUSI

NESS LETTERS.
99 HOW TO GET A JOB.
103 MAKING WORDS WORK

FOR YOU.
104 EFFECTIVE ENGLISH IN

SPEECH AND WRITING.
106 RULES FOR SUCCESS IN

BUSINESS.
142 HOW TO BECOME A DE

TECTIVE.
143 HOW TO BE A FUR

TRAPPER.
160 HOW TO BECOME MEN

TALLY SUPERIOR.
214 HOW TO GET MOST OUT

OF READING, by Brandes.
216 GENERAL HINTS ON

SELF-IMPROVEMENT.
217 YOUR TALENT AND HOW

TO DEVELOP IT.
221 HOW TO WRITE SHORT

STORIES THAT SELL.
222 HOW TO BE A NEWS

REPORTER.
225 HOW TO WRITE POETRY.
227 WRITING FOR THE MAR

KET.

228 SHORT STORY WRITING
FOR BEGINNERS.

231 A RAPID CALCULATOR.
232 ARITHMETIC SELF

TAUGHT, Part I.
233 ARITHMETIC SELF

TAUGHT, Part II.
234 TYPEWRITING SELF

TAUGHT.
236 HOW TO GO INTO BUSI

NESS FOR YOURSELF.
238 LIGHTNING SHORT

HAND SELF TAUGHT.
248 HINTS ON ETIQUETTE.
254 HOW NOT TO BE A

WALLFLOWER.
259 FACTS YOU SHOULD

KNOW ABOUT MUSIC.
262 MENTAL DIFFERENCES

OF MEN AND WOMEN.
268 HOW TO FIGHT NERV

OUS TROUBLES, by Op-
ponhelm.

269 MEMORY: What It Is and
How to Use It.

Murder and Crime
393 A BOOK OF STRANGE

MURDERS.
398 SHERLOCK HOLMES DE

TECTIVE STORIES.
399 SHERLOCK HOLMES

MYSTERY STORIES.

Ghost Stories
404 TALES OF TERROR AND

WONDER.
405 TALES STRANGE AND

SUPERNATURAL, by Ma-
chon.

408 TALES OF GHOULS AND
GHOSTS, by Blerse.

408 TWO MASTERLY GHOST
STORIES.

409 TALES OF GHOSTS AND
VILLAINS.

Religion
169 ABSURDITIES OF THE

BIBLE, by Oarrow.

Sex and Love
76 W H V PREACHERS GO

WRONG.
77 THE GAY CHRONICLE OF

THE MONKS AND NUNS.
272 WHAT EVERY GIRL

SHOULD KNOW.
273 MANHOOD. Facts of Life.
274 WHAT EVERY BOY

SHOULD KNOW.
275 WHAT YOUNG MEN

SHOULD KNOW, by Field
ing.

276 WHAT YOUNG WOMEN
SHOULD KNOW.

277 WHAT MARRIED MEN
SHOULD KNOW, by Field
ing.

278 WHAT MARRIED WOMEN
SHOULD KNOW.

279 THE ART OF KISSING.
280 ART OF COURTSHIP.
281 TYPICAL LOVE PROB

LEMS.

282 WHAT IS GOOD AND
EVIL? by Nietzsche.

283 GUILT AND BAD CON
SCIENCE, by Nietzsche.

Sports
132 GAMBLERS' CROOKED

TRICKS EXPOSED.
137 STANDARD GAMES OP

SOLITAIRE.

Science
144 ORIGIN OF LIFE. DAR

WIN WAS RIGHT.
146 CHARACTER READING

FROM FACES.
147 THE END OF THE

WORLD.
161 SCIENTIFIC CRIME DE

TECTION.
387 A-B-C OF THE ELECTRON

THEORY.
389 ARE THE PLANETS IN-

HABJTED7
Entertainment
309 LOVE FROM MANY AN

GLES.
325 PHOTOGRAPHY SELF

TAUGHT.
332 CAMPING, WOODCRAFT

AND WILDCRAFT.
336 PARTY GAMES FOR

GROWN UPS.

Love Stories
285 STORIES OP SPANISH

LIFE AND LOVE.
288 TALES OF LOVE AND

LIFE, by Boccaccio.
288 AMOROUS TALES OF

THE MONKS.
294 FIRST LOVE, AND

OTHER TALES.
297 ROMANCES OF PARIS.
301 HER BURNING SECRET.
304 MERRY TALES, by Ana-

toio Franco.
305 FIVE WOMEN AND THE

GRAND PASSION, by Ana-
tole France.

307 DANCE OF DEATH.

Humor
173 PRIZE WINNINO

TONGUE TWISTERS.

Adventure
366 BOOK OF REAL ADVEN

TURES.



LEARN Td HYPNOTIZE]
The Secrefs off Hypnofism Explained

What If Is And How To Use If
Just what are these STRANGE SECRETS? "What is this

strange, mysterioua power that we call I-ryPNOTlSM? It is
said that practically everyone has concealed in their make-up
fho germ of this strange phenomenon. Wouldn't you, too, like
to learn the SECRETS of this MTSTIO POWER? Tliree
separate books. No. 1166 is a G4 page book written by Pro
fessor Alpheus that delves quite thoroughly into the origin of
Hypnotism, and after dealing with some of the theories of
Hypnotism, including Animal Magnetism and tho Neurosis
Theory, it explains several methods of hypnotizing, including
Dr. Cocke's method. Dr. Flint's method, E^nch and Hindoo
methods, etc. Also deals with Self Hypnotization, etc. Other subjects dealt with in the hook are; Criminal
Suggestion, Hypnotism in Medicine, Hallucination, Bad Habits, T^epathy and Clairvoyance, etc.
No. 1170 gives 25 lessons in Hypnotism—a 32 page book that is said to bo one of tho most complete
easily learned and comprehensive courses in Hypnotism in the world. Embraces tlie science of Magnetic
Healing, Telepathy, Mind Reading, Clairvoyant Hypnosis, Mesmerism, Animal Magnetism, Thought
Transference, Personal Jlagnetism and kindred Sciences. No. 1909 is also a 32 page book entitled
"PRACTIOAIj HYPNOTISM" containing 27 interesting cliapters. This work actually contains as much
information on tho subject of Hypnotism, as many books selling for many times the price.
No. 1166. COMPLETE HYPNOTISM
(By Prof. Alphous). Price Postpaid.
No. 1909. BOOK ON PRACTICAL
HYPNOTISM. Price Postpaid

25c
IOC

No. 1170. 26 LESSONS IN
HYPNOTISM. Price Postpaid....
No. 1188. ALL THREE BOOKS BOUND
IN ONE VOLUME. Price Postpaid

FORBIDDEN KNOWLEDGE
Even in this enlightened ago there are still very many persons who believe in

BLACK MAGIC, SUPERSTITIONS, CHARMS, DIVINATXONS, SIGNS. OMENS,
etc. They say, "Knowledge is Power," so if you are interested in such niatters, or
would like to bocomo interested, send ten cents for a copy of this BOOK OP
FORBIDDEN KNO\\H.EDGE. Hero is a brief description of a portion of the
contents: DIVINATION (obtaining knowledge of futuie events) ; Receiving Oracles
by Dreams; Tlie Ring and tho Olive Branch; The Witch's Chain; Love's Cordial;
Magic Rose; List of Days considered Lucky and Unlucky; List of Hours considered
fortunate; Metragrammatism (tho Art of Fortune-tolling by transposition of
Names) ; Days of the Week in relation to their importance at the natal hour;
Secrets of Black Slagic (51 in all) ; Talismam?, Charms, Spells and Incantations:

IOC

40c

Gliarms, Omens and Signs; Many popular Superstitions; Observations concerning tfio Eyes; The Silent
Language by Motion of the Hands; How to -write secret Love Letters. In addition to ail this there
are chaptens on Hypnotism, Spirit Medium, Electrical Psychology, instructions for performing the
Davenport Brothers' Spirit Mysteries, besides additional interesting information.
No. 1643. BOOK OF FORBIDDEN KNOWLEDGE. Price Postpaid XVt,.

ForiuneTelling By Cards
Dice, Crystal, Etc.

Explains Fortune Telling by
Cards. Past — Prxjsont — Future,
Eleven Fortune Tolling Methods
by Cards, Including Cupid's
Method for Lovers, Five Curious
Games with Cards In which For
tunes are Told. Fortune Tolling
with Dominoes. Fortune Tolling
with Dice. How to Tell a Per
son's Fortune by His Finger Nails,
Fortune Telling by the Crystal.

1 Leaves of Destiny, Physiognomy
1 or Character Reading irom your
I Facial Features. Fortune Tolling
\ by Ancient
' Superst-I-

_ tlons. etc.
Tho book concludes with a
chapter entitled "FINDING
YOUR FATE." a novel and In
teresting method of getting tho
Fates to reply to these four
vital Questions, viz. "By ^Vhom
Am I Loved?" "For Wbat Am I
Loved?" "Where Shall We
Meet?" and "His (or Her) First
Words." An excellent book on
fortune telling. -TAc
No. 1736. Price Postpaid AVW

Old Egyptian Madge's
Fortune Teller & Dream Book
Embr.-iccs the interpretation of

dreams or visions In the entire cate
gory, from A to Z, and the lucky
numbers in lottery, which are sup
posed to apply. Combination Table for
playing horses, saddles, . and gigs,
when to play the gigs, etc., are also
given. How to tell fortunes by cards,
dice, dominoes, by the grounds of a
cofToo or tea cup. NAEVIOLOGY or
Uto science of foretelling future events
by moles on tho skin; CHIROMANCY
or tlie art of telling fortunes by lines

Mind Reading
Explained so

you can do thorn.
B.afTlo and amaze
people. Learn
spirit mind read-

'nT 1016 , IOc
Palmistry Guide

your destiny? Full rending.

in tho hand; CELESTIAL PALM
ISTRY; ASTROLOGICAL MIS-
CELLANY; Lucky and unlucky
days; Days of tho week, tJielr
Importance at tho Natal Hour;
THE ORACLE OF DESTINYj
TRIAL OF DESTINY: FORTUNE-
TELLING TABLETS: the birth
of children and other events
with respect to the moon's age
and day of tho week; will your
lovo for a person be returned;
charms, spells and Incantations?
love letters, etc., etc.
No. 10O7, Price Postpaid

Fortune Telling Carcis
Meaning on Each Card —Fortunes Easily Told

Upon every card ia clearly printed its EXACT MEANING and
SIGNIFICANCE, and tluis tlie procesa of "reading a fortune" be-
coniea quite simple. Cards are shuffled and then placed upon the
table, as explained iu directions They can be read like an open
book—the fortune being declared in acoordanc© with tho combinations
of good and -ill omen.53
cards of excellent quality,
rounded comers, decorated
backs. Directions. 75c

8622. Postpaid

MKIE. LE NORMAND'S CARDS
An inexpensive deck of

fortune-tolling cards. 30
cards, each numbered and
illustmtcd. together with
complete directions printed
for telling fortunes.
No. 3021. Postpaid.

Madame Zora Fortnne Telling Cards
Tell fortunes as skillfully ns a gyp: .

with tlie old of these cards. 52 full size
picture cards make it so easy you can
toll fortunes first "try.'' and excite
ment. Clover fortune-tellers use cards.
Meaning of cards olenrly given. No guess
work. Nothing to study. Mysterious nnd
fa.scinntlng. Complete In envelope with
full directions.
No. 386S. Madame Zora Fortune
Tolling Cards. Price Postpaid



SHEET IVI MSIC
Greatest Value Ever Offered! ^ 4

Guitar & Ukuliele .Chords Words,:M Piaiio, Aocompaniment
Think of It! For only 6 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, you can get your faroiito sheet mTOic.

80NQ SHEET SIZE. Handsomely colored cover. TJktaele Chords, Guitar Chords,- Special Hawauaii
Guitar Choma. Words, Music and Piano Accompaniment.
Colored Title Pages. Order By Number, 6c Each, Plus Ic Postage. 10 or More, 6c Each Postpaid

Vllll. Lord Is My
Shepherd.

V1207. Loch Lomond. V455. Silent Nlghtl
V438. Lost Chord. V243. Silver Threads
V1267. Love's Melody Amongst tho Gold.

(Tschaikowsky's Famous Vlia?. Since Nellie Got
Concerto in B flat minor). Tho Gong.

V316. Love's Old Sweet V1194. Sing Again that
Song. Rwcot Refrain.

Vlt43. Mama Don't Like V20F song of India.
Music. V244. Songs My Mother

V247. Man on tho Flying Taught Me.
Trapeze. V264. Souvenir.

V440. Man Who Broke tho V26S. .Sn.Tnlsh Cavalier.
Bank at Monte Carlo. V245. Spring Song.

V124S. Mansion of Aching V456. Still as the Night.
Hc.a^. V1240. Streets of Cairo.

V1263. May Irwins Bully V1251. Sunshine of Par-
Song. adi.so Alley.

V441. May I Slceo In Your V1107. Sun of Mv Soul

VlSSS; ^.rSS'd Ifv". n^irsy."
V262. Melody In F. V248 Tp.
V475. Memorlee That Make chariot! ' Sweet
V239. Merry widow Wnltl. "«> Eh-
V470. MlssisslDOl Valley vi§i^ RlriK.

Blues. w H from Vienna
V1249. Molly Malonc. ,, ..
V12S4. Mother Pin A Hose Mother I'm

V12S2"My Gal la A Hlch- 7'!?' Church
born Lady. Vllga ThS...°«'S®»'- ..Vla69. My Concerto of ":%thy Gxb^.

VllsSl' My Bonnie. villa' The 'i?'"
V484. Mv Cross-Eyed Gal. X''with u
V1139. My Dear Old Art- viiyl^ HS" o, ~

zona Homo. nionm .^lowers That
VliOB. My Faith Looks Up vi2d6 Thn Spring.

to Thee rhore's a Dark
V217. My Heart at Thy »

Sweet Voice. an o'i
V442. Mv Horses Ain't There is a Tavern

Hungry. Town.
V122S. My Old Kentucky yj5?2' ^*roacher and Bear.

Home. Sun, Moon and I.
V471. Mv Rocky Mountain V248. Then You'll Romem-

SwGothoart. Mo.
V1161. My Sweetheart's Three Little Malda

the Man In the Moon. . From .School.
V1112. Nearer. My God. Tit Willow.

Thee. X^59* Toreador Song.
V1195. Never Take the V461. Train That Never

Horse-Shoe Prom Door. .. Returned.
V220. Nobody Knows the y249. "Two Guitars.
. Trouble I've Seen. V1248. Turkey In Straw.
V443. None but ttc Lonely V486. Uncle Henry's

Heart. Vacation.
V485. No Need to Worrv. V483. Uncle Noah's Ark
V1117. Now the Day Is V473. Under toe Old Ad.

Over. pie Tree.
V1I09. O Come. All Yc V2S0. Villa.

Faithful. V251t Volga Boatman
Wabash Cannon Balltlie Matter Bo. V121G. Wandering Mlnstrol

Way Down'̂ uSol® thi
Slippers. Swanoo River

V444. Oh Marie, Oh Marie. V1206. Wav Down VnnH*v
V1228. Old Black Joe. in the Cor^^ Yonder
V216. O Solo MIo. V1203. Wo N^r Sooak ••
V445. Oh. Suzanna. Wo P^s By ^

a ®Pa?m^ MacDonald Had VI140. Wo Sat Beneaththe

V1192. Over the Hill to On^tho^^^so*^®

V1126. The Palms. ^
V449. Pearl Brvan, ,
V1132. Polly Wollv Doodle. Wiore tho Morning
V1202. Pop Goes de Weasel ,,
V1247. Pretty Girl Milk- Mv

Ing the Cow. vioo-a T?n'chtT
V241. Rod River Vallov. ^ ^
V492. Rock Me to Sleep w-^J?

In Rocky Mount. Homo, wiia' Houe.
V624. Reverie. vt^,®oo ^VxVi
V4C1. Rock of Ages. V1199. Who Throw tho
V4SO. Rocked In too Cradle Mistress

of toe Deep. Murphy's Chowder?
VI129. Roll On. Silver X?®!:, ^Y^ogonllod.

Moon. V1187. Will You Buy lly
V223. Rose of Tralee. ... nublltekl,
V1189. A Rose With a V1190. Wine. Women, Song

Broken Stem. V493. "Wonder Vallev.
V4S3. Rovln* Gambler. V1162. Woodman. Spare
V1153. Sailing. ..,That Trce._,
V1130. Sally in Our Alley. X?Z5i. The Written Letter*
V263. Serenade. V1152. Yellow Rose of
Vi204. Sho is More to Bo ...Texas. , _

Pitied than Censured. V1221. You Tell Mo Your
V242. She'll Be Coming Dream, I'll Tell You

•Round tho Mountain. Mine. _
V1200. She May Have V1230. You'll Never MlM

Seen Better Days. Your Mother 'Till She'*
V1224. Short'nin' Bread. Gone.

V202. Abdul. Tho Bulbul. V232. Hand Mo Dowd My
Ameer. Walklnir Cano.

V1122. Abide With Mc. V1113. Hnrkl Tha Hcmld
V1220. Absence Makes tho ttcnuo

Heart Grow Fonder.
V1236. Ain't Dat a Shamo. Lea^th Mo.
V400. Alice Wboro Art V427. Heaven. Heaven.

Thou? V428. Hcll-Bound Train.

M, Cntral. Glv.
V4bl. Annie Laurlo. V1191. Hero Comes the
V12A1. Any Rags Brldo,
Vl^S. Arkansas Traveler. V47d. mil Billy Wedding
V402, Auld Lanir Syne. In Juno.

Vlios. Holy. Holy.

(Snanlah * Creole Sonar).
VI158. Bund Played On. V233. Home on tho Raniro.
V403. Barbara Allen. V1151. How Can I Leave
V1234. Barbara Polka. Thoe._
V404. Barcarolle (From V1198. How'd You Like to

"Talcs of Hoffman"). Bo tho Iceman?
V204.Bcautiful Blue Danube V2S7. Humoresauo. ^
VI171. Beautiful Dreamer. VI176. I Am tho Contain
V40S. Believe Mc If All of tho Pinafore.

Those Endearing Younir V1127. I Cannot Slnz tho
Charms. Old Songs.

V406. Bicycle Built for 2. V430. I prcarat X Dwelt
V22S. Big Rock Candy ?*V.

Bailey. Won't V234. ' I'd'̂ L^lke to be in
You Please Come Home. Texas for the Roundun

V407 Blllv Boy. In the Soring.
V40B. Birmingham Jail. yil46. I Had but 5^'
V409. The Bowery. , V1128. Ill .Sing Thee

"""noy"''"'" Horn.
""cavof.VltglfI''L^S^r£; Tell the
vill' Vlio^'n Baclo (The Kiss)

Bust. V1177. I am Called Little
V413. Bufifalo Gals. Buttercup. ,
^26^ Bury Mo Out on the villS. I'm a Pilgrim. ,

Prairie. V488. I'm GctUng a Moon's
V414. By tho SUvcry Rio evo View of tho World.

Grande. V482. I'm Oscar—I'm Peto.
VI125. Calvary. _ , V258. In Old Madiid.
V1233. Carnival of Venice. vii75. in the Evening byCarmena. the MoonlleiU.
V203 Carry Me Back to V219. In tho^ Gloaming.

nid VlreiWv. V116S. I've .^en Working
V465. Childhood Dreams. ..,on the ItolBoad.
V1106. Church In Wildwood V432. 1 Wish I Was Sin-
V227. Ciollto Llndo. i/iikc t Whistle and
V1268. Clementine. „ ^1166. I ™sue ana

iS^vo^^^ng) V1219. Jeanie With the
Polka Light Brown Hair (Iyjiii'-c/S'uP the

Vl|S^"jcsus. Lover of Mv
Vli21. Jesus Ix>vea Me.

V417. Cowboy Jack. Vll2a .Tinelo Bells

M^nmSon V2S9. JiL-fnlto (Spanish Air)XaII* rv.wh?>v V^dei V125S. Just Because Sho
J/lif' r?i^ T Didn't Do Made Those Goo-Goo Eyes
voio* Dfl?k^ Eve?. V469. Just a Ix)nolv Hobo.
V121'6. Darling NolHe Gray XffZy '̂ TheS

° western J^t ^^1 ™em
Vamotown Raeee V433. Kathleen Mavoumeen
DaUi^s Wo^ Tell V480. KOOO a LlCbt In

vil"- ^ep Rlyor." '
a rtn ThoTT Think of V1258. Kerry Dancc.

^ Me'at HomcJ V1259. Kiss Mo Quick
V1167. Down in Alabam.

*'M?ni ^ vilif'll CuS?llhs.
V2!Sfi,e'̂ Gol?pdriSs!""'

V1238. Dreaming. Paloraa.
V4169. Drink to Me Only. X??®;, Ba Rpagnola.
\/420. Dying Cowboy. V1136. La Vlojetcra.
V230 East Bound Train. V12S0. Lam, Lam, Lam.
V206. El Choclo. V434. I^nst Great Round Up
V255 Floglo. V439. Last Rose of Summer
V1133. F.ll EH. V1120. Load, Kindly Light.
vi23l. Estrollita. Vil04. Let the IwOwer
V1201. Emmet's Lullaby. Lights Be Burning.^ — ..j_ -rvntV1253. Ephasada Dill. V237. Letter l^ged In
V1164. F^r Ho's a JoHy Black.

Good Fellow. V43S. Letter That Never
V422. 4.000 Years Ago. _
\ni70. For-tuno Teller. y215. Liobestraum.
V25C. Frnnklo and .lohnnv. V1130. Listen to the Mock-

From Whrtha (Ah ing Bird,
tn Pure). V1260. Little Brown Jug.

V421 funlctili-Funloula. V490. Little Girl Dressed
Hem. Of LenK

W24^ ^MOTee. vaaSf'hlttle Old Lee Cabin
"tPi^ Wo °Meet Atmlri. V436. Llttfc Old Sod
^"'oSidS',"??"'""'' V.37';"'LltSe HSeewSid-
yfPis.^OrnndTa'.her'aClocl.. l«|f.'''fc.ndonderry Am
V1232. Gypsy Girl. V477. laonosome and Blue.

V231e Hallelujah I'm a Bum V1256. Lord's Prayer.
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DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED iSEEDS

Perpetual Rose Bushes
Tha Wonder of Ihe World

Tho Perpctuiil Roso Bush ecwls produce ono of Uie most amazinc
Tarietics of the rote over developed. The plant may be sown cither
indoors or ouUloore and blooms the first year it is planted, and
when three years old, the bush is a mass of rowa. The flowers are
In three- shades—white, pink and cnijison. WE GVARANTEiE IT
TO PRODUCE SPLENDID ' " ROSES. Blooms rcffularly.
Directions for planting arc sent with each package of Seeds.
Fresh stock of seeds ot all times. Thousands of packets of these

*ceds aro sold anntmlly to'people in all parts of the world. lAf*
flp. 6140. PERPETUAL ROSE BUSH SEEDS. For Packet...,........**'*'

3 Packets for 25 Ccnta. or 75 Ccnta Per Doicn Packets, Postpaid

The Firefly Plant
A Vine that

Blooms at Night
Ono of tne most ronld

grrowine vines )<no\m. Un.
ucr fAVorable condlllorxs this
vine has boon known to
RTX>w TWXNTY FECT IN
A SINGLE WttXK. In a \"ory
short space of time Inilcca
the vine has climbed to o
(Treat hoiirht. nnd Is cowrcd
yllh JMMENSE FLOWEIIS.

- It Is. Indeed, a fm:at nowicv. for
johincoother plants, the flowers Ol'EN IN
THE EVENlNoT'ond'remaJn"opcn"untll about
"""" foflowljiff O'-y lf» dull weatherBoon thif*hcy •will -remain open all day. As —

?}y.®"L.®Pon thev irivo forth the most PE-
ICIITF*U1. AROMA.

" Pkt,

Chinese
Fragrant Tree Fern

-- rich dark Brccn. Forms errand'
ipymmldal busbcs about 6 feet
tilirh. Rranehcs very desirable for.
oecomilvc purposes, wreaths, etc.
Mo. 9061. Seeds Per Packet....

3 for aSC postpaid

WbT'SO'esT F7rony*"plant Seeds. Pkt, 15®
3 Paekcta for eoic Pottpaid

10c

Sensitive Plont
Marvel of tl>e rhlllDpincs.

Leaves <mrl. fronds droop
when touched. Apparently re
sents Interference. A hand.
some shrub for house or enr»
rien; vorv curious. < Cj«
No. S144. Seeds. Pkt. .A3C

3 for 40c poatpaid

Musk Plant
^ A unJversallv odrnfrcrt
.nvorlto for house, flower,
carden or creenhouse. A
very fine house plant.
Lives for years. Js of the
sweet scented variety.
Elvirtr fortli much fra-franee. Also valuable on account of tho \

umc th.-*t can be made from It. •"

Japanese
Nest Egg Gourd

Very curious. Pro
duces fniit same slie.
ahapo ond color of nost
eercs. Matured f-ult does
not crack, will serve
for voara aa a nest outr.
stocKlnir damer, onia-
mental purposes. TC/i
•to. 8091. Pkt. . .*31,

Mammoth Peanuts
Peanut* can be easily caiT,

•tlvated. Their culture is veiv
.almple and exceedingly in't-r.
csUna-. Mammoth Pcarmj
:CTOw to an aatonishlnc
•It la a eood producer, vrrv
iproilflc. and "the oiant <u.*.o
hevo a thick, heavily rlnt c t
•protectlnir shell. The plan
very otiractlvo. the ler-.-r.
Dcintr of odd Shane and
• bandaomo ercon shade, i ni-
eo throujTh the center wlti, white. You

much pleasure cuU:-.'btine this Intpr-
csttnn; species. •

>232. Peanut Seeds. I \t
estlni

3 foe 46c por.l

Kudxu Vine
Crows 23 Foct In a Wt«k

^ Most rapid irrowln» vine
known. Will grow to a very
frreathelcht. Luxuriant foliare
Lo%elv purp'e flowcr.s. Very
frnirmnt. Nothlne to enual It
for shade purposes and nulck

Seede. Pkt

Ground Almonds
Amazingly Prolific

Easfly Grown From Seed
The Ground Almond has

n flavor Uiat is MOST
EXCELLENT. rcaerribUng
the cocoanut. Tito • meat
is enow white, covered
with a shell or skin of
brown color. It crows
close to the surface and
anvthlntr from 200 to 300
Almooda may be expected
from a sincle nut. There
la no troub'e whatever in -
crowing anywhere and in all kinds of sol,
Muy bo Planted nnv time, and in elcht

Famous Mexican
Firefly Plant

sembilng a closely cllpncd
ornamental evergreen. The

— globe shaped or pyramidal
bushes are close and compact, and of a
pleaning light green color. May be grown
aingly.or In the form of a hodffc or back-
ground. In early autumn the whole bush
becomes csrmlne or blood red. hence the
name of Mexican Fire Plant, or ••Dumlne
Bush"__ns It^ Is noniptlrnes XOC

Ferns From Seed
Grown Easily

Torn* can be grown from
seed. Try vour luck growing
these bc.autlfui plants for In-
deora or outdoors. Choicest
mixed varieties. Full direc
tions on? sent with each
package of seeds.
NO. 5000. Fern Seed. . .

Chinese Cabbage
NovelCv from China and shotild

t>e growr> In every garden. Seems
to be n cros.s between celery and
cos lettuce Flavor Is mo-x» mild
than any other cabbage. Can be
served on the table and eaten
r.TW or cooked like cahtxigo. spliv
nch fir ictiuco or made Into salad.

- very rapidly, cosy to cultivate. You
create oullc a scpsalion by cultivating

this rrunarkablo novellv. IQa
No. S181. Chinese Cabbaqe S«eda. Pkt

3 for 2Se Postoaid

Asparagus
Sprengeri

The best plant for hnn?.
Ing bnslieti. Misses of rich
glcatniiig foliage droop In
a very graccfut rnannor.
Tho foll.nco when cut for
decorative purposes will . — -• —
last for weeks In w.atcr. Tho a'fcd
are very pretty retl bcrrlos addimr. to ita
beautv. . _ ^ HJli
No. K003. flsBiraqtiv Sorenoefi Seeds..^*"*

Shoo Fly Plant
A very icnuirkable Botanical

riirlosltv you should have.
Though quite odorless It l«
said flics will not romam In
a room where It la . grown.
Ueara very pretty ^blosaomn.
niooms Buronwr and vrtnter.

CrowK readllv from seed. _ ^ iH*
No. 9147. Shoo-Fly Plant Seed*. Pkt. .**»*•

3 for 40c Pesto.ild _

Yard Long
Bean

ITodMecR enormous crop
of long, slender, round pods
of excellent oualltv for
snap be.ins. I'ods grow
from 2 to 3 feet In length.
Very lender and flne flavor.
The vines are rampant grow
ers; .a gi'caC ciiriosllv. e Aa
No. S2S7. Seeds.

Tree of Heaven
This splcndlil omamcnU

al tree Is a native oC
China, and Is called tho
Tree of Heaven, on
eouat of Its great beauty.
Very hardy, ihrlxw lr»
any eotl. no mattiT hovw
poor, and grows from f»
to 10 feet hlgli from sect*
the flrst summer. -Tt^

— Icovcs are from 3 th 9
feet In lenirth giving It a grand appear
ance. Nothing outside the troolca earv rival
It for lawn decoraOoo. Large oanlclea ofT
bloom, followed In season by great tiuster®
of colored seed poda. make the tree a SUP'
UnDo;»s^tWn£ o£_bcauW.__

Japanese Climbing Cuc^ber
Hardy Strain

Unusually strong and
vigorous growing vine.
Attains (wine the site
of ordinary varieties.
Sirows iradllv on poles,
enece. trellises.

On??. ""*
family supplied

Per Packet.

Colobosh or Pipe Gourds
A luxuriant and raoldyrrow-

Produeea the <
tncntal gourds.from
which the f.imou»
,A t r I can calabash

guide. Grove
- .. . w Interesting
vine and maKD your

No? s'l^SC
Boeds. Pkt — *®®
3 for 40o ooitoaift

New Guinea Buffer Bean
Grows to •

Ijonfth of Three
to Six Feet
Crows to an :

tnnlfthlmc size. t...
Reans mcamiiing
from 3 to q feet;
long, and wcighlne^
aiuKvhere from

family for several
meols. Vcrv palat
able nnd elch In
r-itrlUfHie materials.;.- - -
The delicate Uuttcnr Flavor le much abore-
dated. The VInoa are easily grown, vgrw
nroUfle. an<] a moat welcome and •vartiADlc
ntllunrt tt» your jsardcn. Try them: vQu 'will
find them the most dellcioua vwoetsbie.ycu
hav» ever tasted.

Sample package c>f seed?
with "fuir^directions for culUratin* vflPO
cooking.
No. 9203. Bixtter Bean Seeds. Pkt...

Butterfly's
Own Bush

This Dbnt Is a veritable
•cfuge or haven for huitgy
nics and It atirocta o'l.lha
•noat licnutlful tvues of nu&

It. It Is a orettVplanvhear-.
Ing perfectly double -

era, ranging from white to rich
deep red anij pink, lilac and other
ahades.
No. S03t. Butterny'a Owa Bush Seeda..

Bonona Musk Melbn
Quite ft curtooltVv Looka

nnd smells like a bfinan*.
PeruUar ahaue and Ita de

licious flavor make It well w.orth your '5
Itlvating. Flesh Is dceb and ot exrfulvLto

Cactus From Seed_
Very curious, odd 4

hMklng elrang* sne- •
clcs of plania. which '
wilt HtTiuo anvwh
with lltUo or no ci
But lUtle wale-.— ,
Is rcoutrod. The |
floweni are of cx-l
miisite beauty ondl
deliaJitfuIly fnurant-fl
Exbrcaslons of won.*
dor and admiration I
eract them. Tou will I
bo aALnni.*hed fit the* _
odd loots of the CacU Just sprouting. There
is ersnt Pleasure in growing them. 10a
Na. 5023. CACTUS SKCDA. Per Pkt .*»*'

3 loe 35c. or 78c per daaen postoa'd.

Weother Plant
Nature'e Weather Prophet, n.v Mvste--

I ious cbanirea that take place, this re<
' marknble plant oceiiratelv forccnsts the
. weather many hours In odv.mce. Will
I prow anywhere all the year around.

An Interentlnc house plane Hea-^s Ir
fragrant, tmticrfly nhauo flc
167. We.Mhor_ Plant Seeds

Blooms
At Night

Blo-ims at night, eirTng forth the most dcUciitfuI sccfited
fmcrancc for quite a dintanec. Causes much comment For
Inrnse or gardea Also Tahublo becaure of rare perfume
from.it. ifeC
No. 6139. PERFUME PLANT SEEDS, Pet Packet...

~ Pockots for 40 coatt. Postnald

Perfume Plant

3 for 40e Postpaid
•m

JOHNSON SMITH & CO.. DETKOIT. MICH1G.*N
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Miniature Red Cedcsr Chests
Beautiful eenuine. Red Cedar Chests in small sizea

•uitable for accomodating your jeweJjry, letters, special
articles, personal bolonRings, money, etc., etc. Highly
polished with brass bands, Sizea and styl^ rary slightly
from season, to eceisgei.

Regular Size
Cedar Chest

Large De Luxe Chest
Jumbo size cedar chost with

fancy brass handles on the sides.
Nicely finished brass bonds, Dlmen-
Blons. 10" long. 6I/2" wide, 4'*
hl^. Genuine cedar. EtE AO
tfo. 617B7. Price Postpaid

CJcDulno Cedar Chost. Holds nor*
oltlos, Jewelry, money and trinkets.
Beautiful in appearance, 9V^xGx4 •

No. 6177. Price Postpaid.,$1.19

SAFE KEEPma
OF JEWELRY.

MONEY, NOTES.
LETTERS, PEE*

60NAL ITEMS.

Handy Pigskin
CHANGE PURSE

5 Window Billfold
f^eciolly for those who carry

P^scs. 5 windows for Idcntlflca*
tion card, membership cards, pic*
tuTcs. etc. No fumbling to get
at pass. Large container for bills
and extra pockets for stamps,
^ards and change. Embossed
leather in imltatloa alligator fin-

No.* 7060. Price Postpaid.. 656
Gold Stamping, 25c per line

Billfold
Fine brown grain leather. I.argo

compartment for bills, checks*
etc., another for passes, etc.,
change purse with flap and snap
fastener. Three compartmoato for

tickeLs, etc. - -

m

K O O P S
your loose coins handy. Madoontlrcly of
pig skin with metal trlmminge.
Folds up preventing loss of money.
Money slides onto tray when
opened. Easy to get change out
when you'ro in a hurry. Save*
pockets from tearing.tickot^ etc .pocKots irom xearing.wI"%5b7 Fric. pistMld• . 49c No. 67S2. Pric. Po.tpoid. . . .

Genuine Hand Made Corozo

Nut Hings from Porto Rico
A unlquo and novel souvenir from tropical PORTO RICO—

America's island possession In the west Indies, The Corozo
palm grows in Porto Rico. Clusters of tho nuts of this tree
grow in huge busks. They are shelled by machinery, and when dried ]
by heat, they closely resemble ivory; indeed tlie nuts are sometimes :
called Vegetable Ivory. From this mnterial, which Is easily dyed to
any color, many products, including jewelry, buttons, etc., are made.

Diligent natives gather tho choice nuts, and skillful natives then
spend painstaking hours carving tho rings from tho hard nut. After
ring is carved out, the inlaid imitation pearl heart Is embedded in
ring. Finally ring Is highly polished until it has ft beautiful, per
manent wnlnut-liko appearance. In Porto Rico, tho Corozo Nut Ring ,

is considored a token of good luck and even regarded sacred among lovers, and it oft<m takes tho
place of an engagement ring. Specify your finger size when ordering.
No. 8238, GENUINE COROZO NUT RING. PpIco Postpaid
No. 8201. CARVED IINDiAN HEAD DESIGN COROZO RING. Price 690

>
•

"wiihthb'' mushroom spawn
A Profifabie Hobby You Can Operate in Your Spare Time

Mushrooms aro Tory easily raised from this spawn. All you need
is a cellar, basement, closet, or spare room whoro you can close tlia
light out, as they grow better in tho dark. Make money raising and
selling inushroom.9 to friend.s, neighbors, storekeopera and others.
Start today.
Sold in bricks
weighing about
114 lbs.
No. 6241.

Rr/co
Per Brick

65c

indocr Water Lily
The amaz

ing Indoor
Water Lily!
Grown in a
bowl, yet
they klos-
B o m out
quickly Into boautlfal
plants. Easy to grow, r "
No. 542.1. Per Packet.^

strawberries From Seed
iEasy to Grow

Will yield a
Pdellclous fruit.

fArich in flavor.
Grown In cno

... Boason without
'*»*d!friculty. and
'•-..flTA rklnnf

BEAUTIFUL FISH WALL PLAQUES Office, Bedroonty
"Bolter than tho real thing." That*«

what sportsmen all over Anicrtca are say
ing about tliese amazingly realistic plastic

wall plaques tiiat we aro offering. Fine
for the bodroom, den or offleo, Tet so
miporb aro these fish, so distinctive is the
coloring, so beautiful is the imitation
wood-carvcd walnut moimting bo.ard, that
even in a fine living room they make a
real addition. Fish are accurately, hand-
colored duplicates of the flsb tUoy r^resent.
Several styles.
No. 6931. Sa!lfisl> Plaquo.
8-ln. wide. Postpaid «vt«
No. 6932. Muskto Plaquo.
8-ln. wide. Postpaid -
No. 6933, Black Bass. B'/a-ln.
Postpaid
No. 6934.
B'/z-in, wido.

Black Bass. Si/a-ln, ; />

Rainbow Troutl "e
io. Pcstaid

Over the Mantel



POTTERY HEAD WITH
Grov/ing GRASS HAIR!

Porous Pottery Head Is Covered with Grass Seed
Watch Beautiful Green Grass "Hair"

and "Eyebrows" Begin to Grow!
By far one of the most fascinating novelties we've seen

and wo've soon a lot of them I Tho pottery head is sup
plied with a bald top and is, in reality, a small vaso
with a holo in top for filling \vith wat^. Package of
grass seed is included with each head. Head is filled
with water, seed is sprinkled in tho grooves on top of
head and along tho eyebrows—whcrover you desire the
hair to grow. Then tho fun begins 1 Sure enough, in a
few days time, tho groen hair begins to sprout and grow, making tho pottery
figure assumo on almost lifcliko appeorauco.

Grass Condnucs fo Grow!
Repeat Performance Often!

You can let tho grass continuo to grow, or,
remove the hair and repeat tho performance
any number of times. The head is not affect
ed and any ordinarj* grass seed will grow satis
factorily. These heads have been favorites for
many years all over the world. With these
two redesigned novelty heads they should bo
more in demand than ever before. Large size
heads standing about 5-in, high. Seldom fall
to arouse interest and amusement for they ap
pear quit© comical. No trouble at all to keep.
Will grow indefinitely. A fino indoor novelty.
Available in two styles.
No. 69&6. "Sunny Jim" Grass Hoad
with Seed. 6-in. high. Postpaid
No. 6966. "Elmer Iho Doughboy"
Head with Seed. Larger. Postpaid,..
No. 6966. Extra Seed.
Price Per Package Postpaid

Imitation
Growing _

Deep Sea Life
As soon as these un

usual water flowers ar»
placed In water they im
mediately como to ••life."
Consists of large size
shell water flowers,
which when released in
water, spread out and
develop into shrubbery
and beautiful flowers.
The brilliant colors great
ly add to tlie effect and
give a llfo-Uke appear
ance.

The shells can after
wards be used In fish
ponds, anuarlums, etc.,
and for various other

49c I
6$cB
IOC

•K No. 4246. Price...'

RESURRECTION PLANT
Blooms In A Few Days, Indoors Or Outdoors
Any Time Of Year

Apparently Dead
It Comes fo Life I

This wonderful plant
phenomenon Is a curi
osity to botanists and
lovers of nature desire
to possess it. It has
the appearance of a
bunch of dried weeds,
and seems most un
likely over to develop
again into life and vigor;
yet in a very short tlmo
after its roots have boon
placed in water its leaves
expand and its bcniitlful
green color appenrs until it becomes a hnndsomo and
luxuriant forn-lllce plant. Makes a beautiful indoor
plant as it bloom.-? under almost any conditions. -TAa
No. 5000. RESURRECTION PLANT. Each.... 4.VV

3 for 25 cents. 75 cents per dozen postpaid

Mkm Easy
Growing

These Cultured Plant Balls Grow The Year 'Kourtd

Dutch Shoes
And Plants
Bloom
All
Year
Roondl

Each Woedflfk Dutch Shoe comes complete with
pl.ants, ready to grow. Shoos expertly fa-shloncd, ac
curately flnfshed to resemble Dutch Shoes. Cut out
on Insfdo so tliat larger sices arc actually big enough
for a child to wear! Miracle Flower Plant supplied
with each shoo is sent In sealed pot. To grow it is
merely necessary to remove top, add water and
watch it grow. An indoor plant tliat grows all year |
round. Assorted plants including California Poppy, I
Bachelor Button, Larkspur, Marigold, Cosmos, Zinnia, |
Astcr<t, etc. -*£.*1
No. 5001. Miniature 3J/^" Dutch Shoo. Price. .
No. 5902. Large Vt/j" Dutch Shoe with 3 nfii
Miracle Flower Plants. Price Po5tp.ald . . . . T** I

iNDOOR PLANTS
Get theso Amajting Plant Balls and grow them indoors at any time of tho year.,

Plant la specially prepared in dormant form surrounded by cultured plant food and
mc33. All tho nourisiimont the plant needs to grow i.s put right into the ball That
is, ovorything except water. One dip into water awakena the plant and it commences

to grow. Aside from this, no other attention
is necessary. Tho beauty of this plant is that
it starts growing in several directions at once,
and, before long, it is a mass of growth 1 It
can bo grown in a bowl, suspended in air, in
basket, etc. Can bo used to decorate your
house in a variety of ways. Kcal plants—not
chemicals. Hnjoy tho beauty, tho fnigranco of
fresh plants in your house both summer and
winter.
No. 6401. Fern Bali Plant.. • »• v...
No. 5402. Sweot Pea Plant. .2Bo
No. 6403. Nasturtium Plant •••..25o
No. 6404. Spanish Peanut Plant 25o
No. 5405. Marvol of Peru Plant 25o Feril 4 O'cloci;

I'M!?

Sweet Pea

http://4.vv/


PRINTS PERMANENT BLACK PICTURES
ON TIES - SCARFS - HANDKERCHIEFS

Block & White S^itsitixier
With thia new Sensitizer yon can print yonr

favorite negatives on handkerchi^a, ocarfa, fancy'
pillows, neckties, underwear, aport ahirta, bathing

costumes, etc., in fact, any cloth articles that zoisht
atrike your fancy,

, It is NOT A TRANSFER. It is one of the few Sen-
sitizers which will actually print genuine BLACK AND
WHITE photos on cloth that CANNOT BE WASHED

OUT. The picture sinks right into the cloth and yet
Ims power, depth and detail Anyone—YOU can do it.

Little or no experience needed- No dark room required. No
ppccial equipment. It printa in the buu or under electric

,. . liglit._ It is as easy to print as ordinary contact photographic
paper which everybody la familiar with- You can print photos on all manner
of articles, silk, cloth, paper, eto. • ikfm
No. 4012. BLACK AND WHITE SENSITIZER. Prlco Postpaid

COHTACr

PHOTOGRAPHY SELF
TAUGHT

Here is a splendid book for ama
teur photographers everywhere. Has
over 142 pages — 16 chapters, with
numerous fllustrations. A complete
handbook on photography from start
to finish for the amateur and begin
ner. Everything is written in plain,
simple language, and each subject is
exhaustively dealt with from start to
finish. Every division of this most
fascinating ait treated in a most

thorough and pleasing manner. 5CG
No. 1650. Photography Self Taught, Price

Photography for Beginners
Apart from the stimulating pas

time in itself, this many-sided art of
fers imdreanied of possibilities of ap
plication. Whateveff aims or objects
you have in view, you will always bo
able to obtain full gratification- Do
you want snapshots to remind you of
your travels and eictixsions? If ao,
let the camera bo your companion,
and your pictures should be a constant
source of pleasant reminisconces to a much areawt
degree than bought pictures ever could be. Pbot^
graphy is not a very difficult art. It ia a simple
matter to produce good pictures, and if yoQ
adhere to the methods recommended in thia toox,
you will have no reason to fear that your
graphs will be spoiled by failures. Here a Drier
summary of the book: How a photograph is made
—How a camera works—Making an exposure^™
Work in the dark room—Developing the negative
—Printing the positive—Photography ^ indoors—
Outdoor photography—Instantaneous action picture
—Home portraiture. Numerous iUufltrations.
No. 1651. Photography for Beginners. Price

HOW TO MAKE MONEY WITH YOUR CAMERA
Lists oublicatlons whirli buy pictures. Useful su^r-

gcstions, advice, etc., combined with "The Ever Ready
Forecaster.*'

No. 1791. Price Postpaid XAIL

Exposol

Print Photos Anywhere

I Horrifying in the Dark! i
LUMINQ.OSii6H0ST;j

Shinss

Ready

For

U«*

startler

Lcna.h

This is not a orettv object, but
there iB fun in It for ocoolc who
like practical Jokes. The Ohost when
dlsplaved in a perfectly dark place,
srlows with a ehactlv cold bluish
radiance, very apt to eIvo one a
"creepy" sensation oven when vou
know all about It, but a rceulnr
Btartior for fhoco who come uoon
it unexpectedly. Full length. -w e ^
No. 3381. Price Postoaid. . .

Wifh This Checnicall
Produccfl the picture

in a rich brown or sepia
tone, instead of the black
and white. Many actually
prefer the broivn finish,
although black and white
ifl undoubtedly more pop
ular. It ia easy for yon
to print your snapsbota
on cloth, metal, glass,
bandkcrclfiefs, etc.
No. 4013. Price...

LEROIMYSTiC Makes A Picture
or Photo Temporarily INVISIBLE

Alter

Gone!
Can Be

BefofB

-9(5
Original
Photo

Made To Reappear!

CoiorYour Snapshots
Photo

Coloring
Set

CONVERT
YOUR
BLACK AND
WHITE
PRINTS INTO BEAUTIFUL
COLORED PORTRAITS! It's
easy, it's fun. Colors are trans-
parent and look natural. Can bh
applied to any finish print, in
cluding glossy prints. No experi
ence ia needed. Because the
photograph defines the outlines
and the colors merely add to the
picture, the sharpness of the pic
ture ifl not affected. Includes 8
colors and color brunhea.
No. 4615. Prlco Postpaid

This ia a very peculiar pre
paration called Leroimystic,
with which yon can make
your photograplis Invisible,
Leroimystic consists of a set
of four chemicals, with which
you can produce two solu
tions. The first solution will
render any photograph com
pletely invisible. The picture
•will then remain invisible
until treated with the second
solution. Thug you can ap
parently make a picturo dis
appear, and then reappear
some time later. You can

send portraits, etc., that 'will apparently be nothing
but blank paper, to your friends, yet all they must
do to bring the image back again is simply to
soak the photo in one of the solutions, ae per di
rections, until the picture returns! The solutionj
are good for many photos, and will keep almost
indefinitely. CAn
No. 401B. LEROIMYSTIC. Prioo Postpaid >^0

Writing Can't Be Seen!

Invisible ink

. . most CON
FIDENTIAL MESSAGE may bo
svrltten without being scon byRrviny eves. Tho writing makes

•O f^ARK and CANNOT BE
; SE'N until heated. Invaluable
for many reasons. Keep your
postals and other memorandums
aw.iy from prying eyes. Groat

http://aw.iy/


•Sli«l»isS*
Save Coins With Collecfor's Coin Cards

73 Different Boards to Select From—Nearly a Complete Set

Since 1909. Per Card •
No. 7878. Liberty Head Nickel, 'xnt*
1883-1013. Complete. Per Card 3WC
No. 7879. Buffalo Nickel.
Since 1913. Per Card
No. 7880. Morgan Dime—Liberty
Head. 1802-1016. Complete. .
No. 7030. Mercury Head Dime.
Since 1016. Desijmed by Weinman^****

Head No. 1. 1892-1005.
No. 7039. Morgan Quarter.
Head No. 2. 1906-1016.
Per Card

30c

.30c

Liberty

30C

Amateur coin colloctlnrr Is a vastly absorblnir, entortaininj: and profltabl#
hobby. Rare coins have brought thousands of dollars. Cards arc made of
sturdy board, printed in sliver on blue sucdc-llho surface. The die-cut opcii«
inga arc airanged by consecutive dates. Coinage Information appears beneath
each opening and on back of card. Fit standard Hxl4-in. frame.

No. 7877. Lincoln Pennies. 30C No. 7040. Liberty Standing Quarter*
Since 1016, including new
Quarter. Per Card
No. 7970A. Indian Eagle
Cents—1856 to 1909. Price,...
No. 7029. Morgan 50c PicCO.
Head No. 1. 1892-1002.
Per Card
No. 7029. Morgan SOc Pleco.
Head No. 2. 1903-1915.
Per Card
No. 7043. Liberty Standing SOc
Piece. Since 1916. Per Card...
No. 7044. Two Cent and Nickel cIAm
Three Cent. 1864-1869. Card

30c
.30C

Liberty

30c
Liberty

30c
30e

_ nplo... . .. _
Includes special Information for coin collectors. Reliable.

No. 1370. Price Postpaid

Practically complete, up-to-date coin rrulde to U. S. coins. Thoroughly
asc

M aich Book
Collecior

Build up a col
lection of match
book foldcTff—^
easy, cheap, in
teresting. Printed
bluo on both sidea
and dio cut hixiTryl
board. Each card holds 50 match
books banded in units of 5, 25
on each side. Size 10%sl4-in.
Why not start t.iiig interesting
hobby now?
No. 7815. Set of 6 Cards

Sot of 10, 40o Postpaid

COINS
and

NOTES
U. S. &

FOREIGN
OLD &

NEW
For

Souvenir
and

Coin
Collectors

U. S. COINS
79. 1 U.S. Civil

War Cent. Price. . . .
No. 5875. 1 Large Cent 16c
No. 5878. 4 U.S. Indian
Cents. Price 16e
No. 5885. 1 U.S. PollUcol
Coin. Price 16c

MISC. COINS
No. 5899. 2 Colorado ,. ,9e
No. 5786. 2 Missouri .. .9c
No. 5787. 2 Washington 9c
No. 5673. 1 Historical
medal. Price XAiW
No. 5867. 3 Tax Coins 12e

FOREIGN COINS
No. 5868. 1 Largo Coin 12e
NO. 5908. 3 Asia 12c
No. 5910. 1 Austria . . . 12e
No. S91S. 3 Canada . .. 12c
No. 5921. 2 China . .. . X2c
No. 5922. 1 Columbia 12c
No. 5929. 1 Dcnmarti . .12e

. 5932. 1 Egypt

. 5935. 1 Finland
I 5936. 2 France
. 5937. 2 Germany . .
. 5938. 2 Gr. BriUin
. 5939. 1 Greece
. 5946. 2 Hungary . .
. 5949. 2 India . . . .
. 5802. 1 Ireland . . .
. 5803. 2 Italy . . . .
. 5807. 2 Japan . . . .
. 5820. 1 Nctherland
. 5829. 1 Palestine
1 5842. 2 S. America
. 5850. 1 Turkey . . .

CURRENCY NOTES

. 5769. 3 Austria . . .

. 5772. 1 China Note
. 5774. 1 Confederate
. 5775. 3 Germany . .
. 5767. 1 Russia . - .
. 5773. 1 Cuba Note
, 5776. I Hungary . .
. 5768. 1 So. Amor.

120
12a
I2e
X2e
12e
320
X2e
I2e
12a
X2e
12c
laa
12a
12*
120

10*

10a
lOo
lOe
lOo
lOe
loc
lOe

Bargain Beginner's Stamp Collecting Outfit, Only I5e
Even'thiug you need to start you in tho fascinating hobby of Stamp CollectlngI

Tho fun of stamp collecting is by starting small and getting tho thrill of adding ona
stamp after another, of building your collection. Thoso who havo never had the
thrill nf Rtamn collecting will find tliis an economical way to find out what they hava
l>e«»n rnissing Set contains: 1. STAMP ALBUM containing himdreds of illustrations

BPaces for 1250 stamps. 2. FOREIGN STAMP SET. Gives you a start. 3.
STAMP HINGES. 4. PERFORATION GAUGE. 6. "STAMP FINDER" and gmda

stamp outfit. Prico Postpaid

ARMY CAMP
Learn Military Strategyl

Complete Set of 94 Pieces
Complete and authentic Soldier Set. Large, sturdy

Fort, overall size set up, 19-im long, 11-in. wide and
15 ',4 -in. high. RcaliBtically printed inside and out on
hea^T composition hoard. Four movable sandbag forti
fications, each 10-in. long. One hand pistol foi shoot

ing rubber bands. 88 officers and men, scaled 3U-in. tall with
standing base, including macliine gunners, motorcycle scouts, anti
aircraft gunners, flag bearers, officers, observers, riflemen and grena
diers. Printed in full color, both sides, including rank insiguiaa.

A instruction sheet showing how to assemble all pieces, explaining various rank
insignia, military formations, showing proper locations of officers and men, greatly increoaine
play value. All parta completely cut out. Just playing with these sets will teach you in a
short time much information about how an army is maneuvered, operated and controlled.
I'acked in box. Pieces made of composition fibre board. C*
No. 6928. ARMV CAMP. Price Postpaid
No, 6930. 26-PiECE SET. Includes fort, pistol, 22 offlcers and men, sand bag

fortiflcation.s, macliine giimicrs, motorcycle scouts, etc. Postpaid

cAL^ti^iVoR slide rule a9c
A time saving tool that enables anyone to mulilplV*

divldo, take squares, square roots, logarithms,
etc., In a few seconds. Useful for
business men, students, en
gineers, cto.i etc.

75C

Full 8 Inches la
length with corryinfi caao. Sc^«

are absolutely accurate. Has metal alidcL
Win not warp, curve or become inaccurate with

wear. Has 4 large acaJes which enable you to multiply
any numbers no matter how large, in a few seconds Divide mta

equal rapidity; take squares, square roots, cuboe, logarithms, etc. tximi^tely
illustrated directions. Get one now and start saving valuable time. 2wC

No. 4050. RAPID CALCULATOR SLIDE RULE. Price Postpaid



rOREJGN COIKS FdR COteiEC
Treasure Chest" Collection

tkeasubb ohest coin
COLLECOTON. A tremendous

^Talu&l Hero Is a coUoctioa of
is^coins suitable for the banner

advanced collector which
give you real value for
your money and houra of

pleasure. 35 op more
foreign coins.

No. 5950.
Price Postpaid

$X.49

RiiffanAAr Coin CollectionBuccaneer & prize Coin
Contains ton different U.S. and

Foreign coins from 50 to ieo
years old! Tho most recently is^ed
coins in this colloction will be over
50 years (rfd, while the balance will
date back to tho real Colonial
period. Plenty of fua and ^nurai».
matic research in tracing
each coin back to its ruler
or origin.
No. B951. S1.00 SI.29
25o Post, and Tax

Collectino
Coins

Realisfic
Model

Colorful,
Sturdy,

Ready-to-
Assemble

Scale Models
Business Block, Church, School, Drug Store, Railroad Stetlon, Fli'o Station and SI* Houses.

This 12 piece Miniature VrUage eet is realistically printed in beautuui colors on heavy flbreboard stock,
euildings scalod approximately % of an inch canal to 1 foot. Thero are € dllTopent houses, the smallest
of which is iVi" long, 3%" wide, 3 14" high, and tho largest of which is 51i" long, 3%" wide, 414"
toll. Business Block is 15 14" long, 914" wide and CH" high. Also a Church, CJ OQ|
School. Drug Store. Railway Station and Fire Station. All items ready to set up. No. 70S8A...

iixejiiiJii

50 000,000
Codes Posslblel

SeexeS
Code

Moket

(Mcicniria

The Lawrence Slide Rule Code
Maker. LInkcs over SO,000,000
difTorent codes. So nimple a child
can use it—so clever it baffles
experts. Full Instructions for de-
clphorlnjf codes. Write In code-
only those who know the solution
can understand. Codes have been
used by scouts, lovers, for records
Ino secret formulas and informa*
ticn, etc.
No. 6007* Frieo Postpaid ^

__^SBS£SSi
Ton can now order yonr favorito

brand of Oigarottes by mail and
have them shipped to yon by
parcel post, free from observa
tion no matter whore yon are

located. All Cigarettea come
twenty cigarettes in a pach-
ece, ten pachases to a car-

/Rj ton. Thus each carton, which
ia the minimum quantity we
sell, contains 200 cigarettes.
Prices shown below do not
IncJudo poatago. Weight per
carton. 1 lb. we accept postage
stamps In payment of all orderc.

PRICES (NOT PREPAID)
No. 9147. TWENTY GRAHD.,..51.35
No. 9148. WINGS. Carton -1.45
No. 9149. MARVEL. CartOTI..,. 1.35
No. 9154. CAMEL. Carton l.SS
No. 9155. LUCKY STRIKE.... 1.55
No. 91EG. CHESTERFIELD 1.55
No. 9157. OLD COLD. Carton 1.55
No. 9158. PIEDMONT. Carton 1.70
No. 9144. RALEIGH, Carton.. 1.70
No. 91C2. PMILIP MORRIS.... 1.80
No. 01G6. KOOL. Per Carton.. 1.80
No. 9164. FATIMA. Carton.,.. 2.OS
Mo* 9I.74* JOHNNIE WALKER 3.0O

Loniinaiis Gnnimed PapSf
Makes
Things
Visible

At Night
Surface Is

coated with
luminous
preparation
tliat makes
it ViSIDLE
AT NIQHT.
Back is
fjummed.

Sheet can bo cut up into
smaller pieces of required
size and shape and then
stuck on objects ouch as
push button, electric light
switch, door handle, etc.
By day it will hardly be
noticed. At nicjht It will
be plainly seen. Retains
luminous properties for

Slzo of shoot 5Vo
Xoi/yln. AM
Ni^ 406fl, Postpaid

'1

U. S.
Army

Big!

One Foof LongI
Build this big U. S. Army

Tank! Big 12-inch tank, 5-inche3
wide and C-inchea high! In exact
ecalo. Large 18x33%-in. blue
print with step-by-step method of
construction layout makes it easy
to build. Semi-completed parts.
All containod in a full color car
ton. Makes an excellent display
model. CAtfe
No. 6952. Pplcfl Postpaid

Phantom Card Trick

Leaves

Nothiiio

Cards Varnish Before Their Eyes!
The porformei takas a pack of cards an€ ihoiTi

flro to the audience. He invitee eome one to
mentally select throe of tho cards. The cards are
then thrown on the table and covered with 4
handkerchief. Tho performer draws one of the
earda and exhibitj it saying: "This one was not
chosen," to which assent is given. He then takes
6 second card from beneath tho handkerchief, tliat
28 al.so ackucwledged a.? having been omitted from
the selection. Whereupon tho performer remarks:
"Tho reraaininc cards must bo tho ones flsed
upon. Will someone please lift the handkerchief?"
When this is done, no cards can bo Been, nor can
they be found in tho InzidLercIuef. % Cc
No. 3109. Phantom Trlok. PrlOf.*..

http://l.ss/
http://2.os/
http://al.so/


STAMP COLLECTING OUTFIT
Colled Poslaoo ''l'7;il'rr?".^veoplnB

S?Sum'°conSanlSB''64 Pi>S"f
or lllustnilions. spaces tor 2,pou
stamps and directions on counting
stamps and starting ,a stamp club. J.
100 Different Foreifln Stamps. 3.
200 sump Hinges. 4. Perforation
Gauge. 5. Watermark Dotoctor. o.
Special Prixo Set of Stamps valued at

25c or more in the Stamp Catalog. 7. "Stamp
Finder" v.-hich tolls at a glance the coxmtry to which
any stamp belongs. A ilrst class outfit. Contains every*
thing you need to start a collection.
No. 7731. The Discoverer Outfit

STAMPS
-• •--j-r.c-. " I'-f."

'iMsim

50 BriCish
' dCclonies, ISe

..39c

u. s.

MAIL

en^pirer A

Stamps from
the world's great-

thrilling collection
50 nil differ-

ent genuine post-
ago stamps irom British colonies in scattered cor
ners of the earth: Ceylon, India, Malay States,
Union of South Africa, Australia and othcrB. * #%
Ho. 7856. 50 British Colonies. Postpaid..

Begs Of
POSTAGE
STAMPS

Buy your stamps by
the bag—at this low
priccl Absolutely uhr
plcl^cd mixtures, sold

1 .•\3 received. In each
• bag you'll find the as

sortment to be well
worth the price and
you may find many
st.-imps that you can
add to your collection.
You'll have plenty of
extra stamps for trad
ing. Stamps are mostly
on paper, clipped from
envelope or card. Each
bag contains about lOO
to 200 stamps. Four
bags to select from, as
listed below.

. 77S5. North America, Latin America f
d West Indies Mixture. Price Postpaid.,.....**®
. 7765. Parcel and Letter Mail Mixture. Postpaid. .12o
. 7768. Overseas Mixture. Price Postpaid 12e
. 7772. World Wide Mixture. Price Postpaid .... 12e

TREASURE -
CHEST

MIXTURE
Contains 2 0 0

mixed stamps. OI-
ton contfiins nxany
odd and v/cird
stamps not usually
found In common
mixtures. Stamps
are put Into pach-
age by weight.
Just as they ore re-

»< cclvcd. Large 7*
4V2-ln. window
envelope.

No. 7874. Price lOe, plus 3c postage, SEND....*?®

Aviation Stamps
Exciting packet of aviation

stamps only, from all parts of
the world. Includes giant-size
airmails ahowing piano over Great
Wall of China and Russian piano
racing motorcycles (both illus
trated) ; Ecuador Constitution
and World's Fair Airmail Com-
mcmoratives—a total of 20 un
usual airmail varieties. Includes

many of tho most artistic foreign airmail stamps
issued—many of them in ultra-modern design. Air
mail stamps are fast becoming the favorites of
many collectors. 4 am
No. 7648. 20 Aviation Stomps. Postpaid..

Airmail stamps—always ihteresting in any col
lection! These show a map of the United Statc.9,
•with two planes flying in opposite directions; a
winged globo; and the American eagle. "i
Wo. 7643. Five U.S. 1926*38 AlpposU Price

12c Stamp
Mixtures
Big paclreta

at a 1 ow
price. Con
tents consist
of between
150 and 200
stamps mostly
on paper.

Parcel Post
Mixture con
tains smaller quantity.
No. 7888A. World Wlxture. Prioo
No. 7889A. North American Mixture. Price. ,12o
No. 7890A. Oversea Mission Mixture. Price... 12o
Ho. 7891 A. Foreign Parcel Post Mlxturo. Price 12o

50 Stamps
IPrcm 50

Countries
Wliat a col

lection! 50 dif
ferent genuine
stamps, with not more than one from any country. A
world cruise to interesting and far-off lands; China.
Indo-China, New Zealand. Madagascar, Ivory Coast,
Andorra, Switzerland, Monaco, Portugal, Sweden,
Finland. Brazil. Chllo, etc. iOC
No. 7187. BO Stamps from 50 Countries..

500 U^Aixed U. S.
At least 30 varieties of

Unltcri States stamps in.
eluding commemoratlvcs.
alrmalUs and high values.
Fine for those who special
ize In U.S. You'll find
many you can use yourself,
and tho.se you don't use
you con swap.
No. 7840. Price 25c.
plus 5c postage. SEND.^"^^

JhFROH

12C

FOREIGN

STAMP
BAG

y/ORLD WIDE
MIXTURE^

J rT''

i

Money For Sfampc
Sell Your

Stamps for
$ $ $ S S

A buying list of
I stamps with prices
I paid by a stamp
1 dealer. If you are

not a stamp col
lector dig up the stamps in your
attic, Ect this book and deter
mine their Taluo. . Book lists
stamps and Biros pncos. Stamp
collectors sell yonr extra copies.
Address on cover gives name of
stamp company who will buy
them. _ Iflf*
No. 163S. price Postpaid. .

Add State and Federal Taxes
whore Necessary—Avoid Polay In
Filling Your Order.

BUYIIUG

STAMPS

GOLDEN GALLEON STAMP MIXTURE
A real thrill for stamp collectors I One pound

of unsorted postago stamps, mostly on pieces of
original cover, just as gathered by foreign mis
sion houses I (To make the mixture still mere
interesting, wo'vo chucked into each box a
handful of good stamps from our own stock.)
Includes nearly 2,500 stamps from more than

75 countries. Each box also contains
a Special Prize Set of stamps haTing a
price in the Standard Postage Stamp

-Catalog of two dollars or more. Most
• of the stamps of course, are European

and not a few of them are the cheapest
varieties. CA

Wo. 7797. (Add 10c Postage). Price vAQy

500 Mixed Foreign Stamps
Approximately 500 foroigu stamps, mostly on paper.
WolRho<l out in bulk, unpicked, unsorted, v/ith many
duplicates, .lust as received from foreign mission
hoUBO.s, But we've ehuckod Into each onvolopo tx
handful of extra good ores, and every package also
rnntainR Prize Sot of Scarce Stamps. 2^5©
No. 7834. 500 Mixed Foreign SUmpi. Price....**»*•

http://tho.se/


Snappy Looking, YACHT 'CAPS 29c

WhSfn TiAfUII Va/^h-f (Tan of good Quality twiU, equipped withwwllILl; I won IclCfll. wdp black oil cloth covered peak, oil cloth
sweat band and four eyelets. Gold braid and brass buttons, ornamented with
a metal anchor on front State size.
No. 7261. WHITE TWILL YACHT CAP. (Not Illustrated.) Postpaid

finest quality Yacht Cap, made of
_ 3 Duck, equipped with white cellu

loid cap, oil cloth sweat band and four eyelets. Has two brass buttons with
gold cord in front and a most attractive metal anchor emblem.
No. 7262. WHITE DUCK YACHT CAP. State Size. Price Postpaid.. 33^^
No. 7260. WHITE MUSLIN YACHT CAP. State Size. Price 19o

White Duck Yacht Cap

©

'Got" Sfy/e SAILOR CAPS
Smart And Snappy

Wear one of these swell
sailor caps—they look smart
and snappy. Brim can be
left UP, as illustrated, or
turned down. Just like Uncle
Sam's sailor boys wear. Well
mad© with wide brim, anclior
design. Cool and comfortable.
No. 7265. Muslin ICtf*
Sailor Cap. Price....
No. 7266. White
Twill Cap, Price. . .. ^3^

Royal Mounted Police Suit
Red Coat. Blue Breeches, Leggings, Etc

BOYS! Who wouldn't want to wear this swell
uniform which is almost an exact r^roduction of
the famous Royal Canadian Mounted Police Suit.

Just Like "Canada's Finest"
And does it look snappy. Has bright, polished but
tons. Smart red coat with four flap pockets, smartly
made to look good. Blue breeches, yellow strlpo
down side. Leggings. Kegular Sam Browne mountle
belt vrith chost strap, holster and large Imitation gun.
Brim hat. Badge and collar ornaments. Siiit entirely
complete. Sizes 4 to 14. QC

No. D4881. Mounted Police Suit. State Size

TWIN HEARTS Emblem
Wifh Any Two Names

BOYS! GIRLS! Latest Sensation!
Beautiful colored felt double hearts, as
illustrated, with words "ME and YOU"
on them. Then, any two names sewed
on in GOLD COLOR stitched embroid
ery. Price includes two names. Sew on
sweater, s'wim suit, dress, jacket, gym

suit, etc. O-in. wide, 3%-in. deep. Red, green or purple heart, (Red
Bent unless specified otherwise.) PRINT BOTH NAMES CLEARLY
No, 758C1. Price Each Postpaid (3 for 65c) 25C

7500. SINGLE HEARTS. Wording, "My Heart Belongs *'
To . . ." then ANY NAME inserted. Price Each Postpaid.,.. 250C

Sure toPriyit Clettrly Both Names Required /

SWEATER EMBLEMS IN FULL COLOR

50c No. 7313. SOc

CHENIlLe— FAST COLORS^^LKY APPEARa'nCE

m

Stuff

msnminssm
HI, boys! HL girls! These

Whoopee Sailor Caps are fun to
wear and funny to read. Snappy
titloa: Anything on Tonlte?, rm
Lonesome, I'm In the Mood, Let's
Get Acquainted, Out for a Good
Time, etc. Well mad® with large
colored letters. < go
No. 7271. Whoopee Caps "

"Hot-Cha"

Mfnialare
MEXICAN SOMBRERO

Hot-cha-oha! Miniature Mexican
Sombrero made of felt with tea
sels around the brim. Cord faa-
tena around chin with slide to
tighten. Pita on the aido of the
liead just like the Mexican.? wear
them. Width over all, 8 inchea.
Something different from the
ordinary run of hats. 2QC
No. 7269. Sombrero. . .

SWEATER EMBLEMS_ STITCHED — VAHSITV QTVi w'
emblemal Woar thorn on swrafor.

No. 7556. Skull and —^^
Crossbones with Wings, . 9WC
No. 7546. Wheel and Wings SOc
No. 7547. C.igle. Price. . . . soc
No. 7S48. Pirate. Price. . . .SOc
No. 7549. American Shield SOc
No. 7S50. Devil. Price. . , . SOc
No. 7554. Winged Foot. . . .SOc
No. 7552. Skull & X Bones SOc
No. 7551. Ace. Price Only. .SOc
No. 7557. Diving Oirl SOc
No. 7553. Army Eagle SOc
No. 7855. Marine Emblem SOc

.Wings CAe
and Propeller. Price. . . . 3Vw

!j°' . Pi'lce SOcNO. 7533. Clown. Price. . . .50e
No. 7534. Four Leaf Clover SOc
No. 7535. Horsohcad. Price SOc
No. 7530. Indian. Price. . . .SOc
No. 7537. Indian Head. . . , SOc

K Rod & Gun Ciub SOcNo. 7319. Tennis. Price. . . .SOc
No. 7320. Baseball. Price. . 50c
No. 7541. Tiger Head 30c
No. 7543. Sarior. Price. . . . 8Do

BOYSt - . . .
wantod--dandy, brllllnnt
blue - on - omnire FELT
EMBLEMS, all ready to
put on tho front of
your sweater or Jacket,
or hane^ them In your
"don." Easy to sow on
and they loolc keen. Se-

the deslen you
wan

icct

j F a n n y
D a ncer.
Skull &
Cross
Bonos, OivingGirl, Lfcard. Pi
rate, Good Luck Emblem. FoOt-

•Dti->r bail. Baskotball, Baseball._^WtC_E 25c EACH. 3 for 6Bc Postpaid

For High Schools
and

Clubs



yoiir c.ltOMCe oi . Chitracter, Ortly 3Sc E^ch
Ulastraf^d below are a number of Wigs, some scaling for aa little as 35c. Althougli low in pnce, they

Qro well niade and giTo a "natural appearance" when worn. Do Luxe wigs arc made of Mohair, car^
fully finished and styled. Order by Number.

No. 4435. Blonde CurtS^^^ No. 4440. Curled. "XCfi Minstrot. . 3SC 4439. Dutch Boy35e
No. 4801. De Luxe....SI.65 Price Postpaid fjo, 4306. Oo Luxe 85c No. 4808. De Luxe....51.65

No.4451.Colonial Lady 35c No.4441.
No. 4803. Do Luxe....$1.65 No. 4802,

Colonial Man 3Se No. 4450. Bobbed.
De Luxe....$1.05 Price Postpaid....

Make Up Supplies
Same As Actors Use In

Stage Plays
For theatrical and general use.

Amazingly natural changes can be
dono with slight effort.

Mncr DIITTV Completely alters thenUOI. rUI I I shape of the nose Into
any type you desire. Useful for
making warts, moles, etc. Flesh

No°'̂ 7008. Nose Putty. PriceIdo.al for negi

minstrel make up.
Easily applied In various shades to
Bult your requirements. Washes off
easily with soap and water. fOc
No. 7013. Burnt Cork. Price

Used for pat. -. ..
boards and mustaches

on face. Holds firmly and cari be x^c-
movcd with cold cream. Holds tignt
and comes off clean. _ . X^SC
No. 7011. Spirit Gum. Price

BLACK WAX tMth.^ '̂̂ Wo^liod soft
With fingers and can bo apoUod to
any teeth to give appearance of
missing tooth. _ , XCC
No. 7007. Black Wax. Price

For 00
the face

"making up" for eharactcp. or to
show wrinkles. Colors: Black, bipwn,
gray, crimson, white and fioen.
No. 7O09. Mako Up Sticks. XCc
State Color Desired. Each. ....

Mustaches & Beards
No. 4361. Charlie Chaplin . Cc
(Hitler) Style. Black. Price....
No. 4376. Full Mustache. f OC
Trim to suit. State color....
No. 4368. Full Beard & _ . CAc
Mustache. State color. Pj'ce ^
No. 4369. Side Whiskers & CAC
Mustache. State color. Price ^

STATE COLOR DESIRED
WHERE NECESSARY

Yokel's Wig
No. 4391. Yokel's Wig. For lm«

personatinK drunk, tramp. vlllQln,
emigrant. Bro\TO, black, or red.
SL^to_coIo^_desl^cd^ Postpaid . . . #3^

Burnt
Gorki

Negro
Make
up Set

C o m-
pr1ses a
black
Btockln;:-
ctte mask
that can
be slip
ped over
tlio head,
odd eyes,
buck

. . 'teeth.Md Iml^tlon plantatloTj straw
hat. Entire make-up is Instan-
pneous and most effective.
No. 4358. Price Postoald

PRISON PENNANTS
"SAY, PAL, YOU BEEN IN STIR?"

Most people hang pennants on their wall
show the college or resorts they've

been to. Hang up several of those
and tell your friends about

your days In the "pen."
The loading prisons.
Colorful felt, 3x9-lnches.
Choico of Alcatraz. San

Quentin, Sing
Sing, Loavon*

»-worth, Atlanta,
Joliot, Devil's
Island. State
Prison desired.

No. PMtpald. . .

AlrATR
SING SING

3 for 25c. Ail 6 for 39c.
No. 9381. Size
No. 9382. 200

.3Sc

Gentleman's Wig

No. 44SS.
Gentleman's
wig. A hand
some wig tliat
should on- _
banco one's appearance. Well made, .close fitting. Blonde, brown, j^OC
black, gray or rod. Price.

Bandit & Party Masks

Here are two
styles of the
famous BANDIT
and PARTY MASKS that are so
popular. \Vhon you wear them,
thcv conceal most of your
face. Fine for parties, etc. Get
a few to have on hand at all
times. TAo
No. 4609. Half Mask.. . .

3 for 2Sc. 75c doz.

PLAY MONEY
Suitable for playing store,

oker, games, stago work,
etc. Play money is approxU
m.atoly correct size and
color. "1" la copper color
and the rest are Imitatioa
[silver color.
No. 9377. Size "1". «
100 Pieces for
No. 9378. Size "5", * C*
llOO Pieces for *3®
No. 9379. Size "10",
100 Pieces for *3®
No. 9380. Size "25". —
ICQ Pieces for. .... ,%VC

_. Pieces for25e
Assorted Pieces Play Money

too
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QUALITY KLT EMBLEMS FOR CliUBS; TEAMS, ETC.

FINE QUALITY, IN COLORS, READY TO
SEW ON SWEATER, JACKET, SHIRT, E»c.

Decorate your Jacket or sweater with a snappy, colorful
Felt Emblem. Or, form a club and lot these oraWen^
identify your members—tiger, eagles, wildcats, etc. Each
emblem of high quality brilliant color felt, beautifully de
signed and die cut, roady to sew on. Rich, lustrous colors.
Pine for teams, clubs or just to add "flash" to your sweater.
Order enough for your whole team.

Each 15c, 3 for 40c, 12 for $1.35, 100 for $10.00
No. 7743. (J)
Wheel and Wings.^ "Winged Skate.. "winged Basketball'

Price Postpaid......
No. , 7032A. UiS. TCa No. 7009A. Indians, T022A.
Marines. Pcstpaid *• J•- Price Postpaid...... Ranger. fC<*

Postpaid

Read Over This Long List of 15c Emblems (Not illustrated)
Ho. 773S.

Mo. 7736.
Mo. 7737.

Mo. 7738.

Mo. 7739.

Mo. 7740.

Mo. 7741.
No. 7517.
No. 7421.
No. 7001A.
No. 7002A.

Pi rate.
Tiger.
Devil.

Skull and Cros8bone8<
Owl.
Eagle.
Winged Foot.
Y.M.C.A. Emblem.

U. S. Shield.
. Leopard.

God Bless America.

No. 7742. U. S. Shield
and Wings EvC
No. 7004A. U. S. Flag Design.
No. 7005A. Ski Jumper.
No. 7523. Hotsy Totsy Fan Dancer.
No. 7007A. Fox.
No. 7008A. R.-tm.
No. 7010A. Trojan (Gladiator).
No. 7011A. Lion.
Ne. 7012A. Knight.
No. 7013A. Eagle.
No. 7014A. Panther.

No. 7015A. Moose.
No. 7017A. Rabbit (Bunny),
No. 7018A. Cu^.
No. 7020A. Cardinal.
No. 7023A. Cowboy.
No. 7024A. Witch.
No. 7025A. Bear.
No. 7026A. U. S. Air Corps Wing*
No. 7027A. Greyhound.
No. 7028A. Air Cadet Wings.
No. 7029A. Coast Guard Emblem.y. uug oiess ..w. • no. /uavm. uoaav uuuru kiiiuiciii.

Each I5c; Club Prices; 3 for 40c, 12 for $1.35, 100 for $10.00
FELT LETTERS FOR

PUTTING NAME, Etc.
ON SWEATERS, SHIRTS'

1-inch deep letters In brilliant red felt. Spoil
out your own name, your team or club name,,
nicknames, etc., on shirts, sweat shirts, sweaters,
etc., etc. Swell for schools, clubs and teams. Looks
snappy on back or on front. Couple of stitches
holds each letter firmly ui place. Easily attached
or removed. Lustrous red, color fast.

No. 7603. Any 15 Letters or
Numbers Postpaid

Additional Letters, 2o Each.

DeLuxe

YACHT CAP
Blue With Flashy

White Visor
No. 7207. BLUe YACHT CAP.
With white visor. "What a

•nappy combination! Wlilte
•yelets. Yollow cold color
b'nnd acrosH front, brass but-
ton.^. Brass anchor design.
Price Postpaid

TATTOO TRANSFERS
PIRATE, BATHING GIRL, SOUTH SEA IS-

LAND MAIDEN, ANCHOR, DAGGER, SNAKE.
STAR, U. S. EAGLE. DIVING GIRL, MERMAID,
GOOD LUCK DESIGN, MOON, FISH, UNCLE
SAM, DEVIL, PARROT. CLOWN, BULLDOG,
HEART, FOUR LEAF CLOVER and MANY
OTHER DESIGNS! Won't you have fun flashing
this deep blue tattoo-like design I And you can
transfer it in less than e minute onto any part of
your skin very easily! .Tnst wet the skin, lay de-
sign on, press and remove—that's all. Design can
bo removed with ordinary soap and water.

You can transfer these designs onto many other
surfaces, too. % 0#*

No. 2640. Per Package of 26. Postpaid. . . .



LETTER EMBLEMS
^ i^^i'^'varsity athletes. High piled chonillo letters,

fine aua''ty' Beautiful two-eolor work. Full 8«
IcUcr stylo. PRINT PLAINLY.Inch Di jjiiyal desircrt. 2. Give both colors desired,

o Gn^ifv color In middle. Any two-color combination.
^;Tn be made tlie same rolor as your present hlRh

letters. Use official color fruldo to match color.
No. 75S3. Varsity Sweater Emblems. ftl.GO
R Inches deep. Each PostpaidB Inches deep.

Spoclal Insignia 2Sc Each
Wo can weave Into varsity emblem No. 7583 only

n football, basketball, baseball, racket, boxing gloves,
golf club, year, **champ," etc., for 2Sc extra.

Handsome 2 Color Felt Emblems
Yotir choice of any two colors. This permits you to

TTpnr vour own school or club colors. Full block letters.
Slzo 7 Inches hlfth. 1. State initial desired. 2. State
both' colors desired. 3. State middle color. Any letter
or numei^ can bo furnished. State full particulars
when ordering. PRINT PLAINLY. ^ ^ hRc
No. 7582. 2-Color Felt Emblems. Price Each. ..

Blue on Orange Sweater Emblems
A beautiful, smart letter in full block typo. Size O

inches hlf^b. Color of letter is blue on brilliant orange
felt. Worn on sweater, Jacket, coat, sweatshirt, ffym
shirt, etc. No choice of color on this number. State
initial desired. Any letter of the alphabet can bo
supplied. PRINT PLAINLY. 'VCt*
No. 7581. Blue on Orange Sweater Emblems. Each'^J^

For Schools,
Clubs, Etc.

AlsoSweaters,
Jackets, Coats

Official Color
Guide

Use Guide
when ordorincr.
Whito
Black
Old Gold
Light Gold
Purple
Light Maroon
Dark ITIaroon
Navy
Royal Biud
Light Blue
Light Grey
Dark Drown
Cardinal
Scarlet
Light Orange
Dark Orange
C.anary
Kelly Green
Dark Green

High Piled
Chenille Sc/Ufd

Name
Emblems

/W
ColorfuS, Sporiy

Transfers for
SweatshirtS/Efc.

Smart 2-color, genuine hlith piled chonillo script
name emblems. Cleanly sewed and stitched and
hacked up with hard wearinir oil cloth. For s^vcat•
®rs. jackets, etc. Inches deep. When crdorlnn
be sure to: 1. PRINT NAME: 2. What 2 colors are
required; 3. Middle color. And if name has over
0 letters In it, add 6 cents for each additional
letter. State full particulars in order.
No. 7045. Script Name Emblem.
(6 letters or less.) Prico Postpaid.. wyv
(If over 6 letters, add 7 cents for each additional.)

PRINT NAME AND GIVE COLORS DESIRED.

signs,

j Make Your Watches, Clocks, Etc.,
{.Visible by NiEhi SLIS?1^351

, , , tleany txnobttitziable except at on oxorbiOnt ptm, we hsTa et last
cneeeeded In prodocinr this rcujarkabla LUMINOUS PAINT, which, sppilcd to
ue sonaM of any artfcle. emits rave of white Hs^ reaoertnc It perteothr^stble
^toodju-k. THEDARK^ THE NIGHT,THEMOBBBBltXiAWIT S^ES.
Quito acmple to oae. Anrooo-yoo can do it.' A Uttlo applied te the dial of your
wutch or c«ock wbl anablo you to toll the time by nlfhL You can coat the paeh
DQttona ^ Bwiteh platoa oi your electric Uybta^ match boxes, and innttmoiwle
other orticlor.; make your own Laminoxis Crucj&xea, Luminoua Itoaarles* etc.
Bottle oontaixuasr euilLclcnt. to coat eoyeral email omcles. No. 4032, 25e,

, Larger Sizes, No. 4033 SOe, sind No, 4034 $1.00 Dostpald*

67 nomos. Put your school, state or city
colors on your car. In your bedroom or den,
at the club, etc., etc. Well made of felt
cloth In correct colors, with seal iu many
cases. GIVE NAME REQUIRED.
Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
—Army
California
—Chicago
Colorado

Idaho
—illtnols
—Indiana
—Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana

—Columbia Louisiana State
Cornell Maine

—Dartmouth Maryland
Florida Massachusottt
Fordhnm —Michigan
Georqia —Minnesota
—Harvard Misslssipoi

—Purdue
Rhode Island
—Southern Calif
South Carolina
SLanford - . . j.
—Tennosaoo —Wisconsin
—Texas —Duko —Vale

Take your choice end order several Of
them. Size. 3x9 Inches. _ .
No. 2121. FELT PENNANTS. Each...***^

3 Pennants for 25c. or 7Sc per dozen.
— LARGE 30 INCH PENNANTS — ~

Those marked with a dash (—> can also no
supplied In the 30" size. Give name and
order by follov.'lnjr number.
No. —2184. 30" Pennant. Each. • • •

3 for €5o. 6 for $t.20

Missouri
Montana
Navy
Nebraska
New Hampshire
New York
North Carolina
—Northwestern
—Notre Damo
Ohio
Oklahoma
Orcnon
—Pennsylvania
—Princeton

Vermont
—Virginia
Washinqton
West Point
West Virginia

Hot Iron Transfers in
i I wU I brilliant colors which can
ll V-t> / JcUr J he permanently put onji \ \m5\/V^/l Sweatshirts, Boer Jackets,

Gym Suits, Bathing Suits,
Duck Trousers, Overalls,
Caps, Trench Coats,
Handkerchiefs, Shirts,
Ties, and other clothing
and articles. Works liko
m.-urlc—a child can do it.

Rah-rah Coilego Dosigns,
Sport Figures, Jitterbug,
Names and Screwball De-

Comic Chapacters, etc. Put on with a
Hot Iron. ICC
No. 2211. Package of 20 Designs, only
3 Big Packages 40oj $1.35 per dozen packages.

Novelty
Straw

Hat
Here's a pop

ular noveltv hat.
The hat is mode
of excellent

, quality straw.
\ nicely stitched
and equipped

, , . . with an elastic
band. Assortod bricrht colora. Great
for parties, masquerades, etc. Good
lauffh producer. Comes in 7, 7 lA
find 8 inch sizes. mml.
No. 7270. Price Each Hat.. .15C

Made To Order

Pennants
ANY NAME on lanre sized

PENNANTl Hand made of two
color felt. Each individual letter
is sewed on to crive a splendid
effect. Fine quality appearance.
12" lontr and G" deep,

t. Print name desired,
2. Give background color.
3. Give color of letters.
Fine for clubs, dens, oflicog,

teams, .ichoola, bedroom, rec
reation room, auto. etc.
No. 2201. Prico Each..,.13v^

College Pennant Stickors
Couferoncc and coIIoko as

sortments. For pasting on
books. luircrajTC, walls, car win
dows. etc., etc.
No. 2122. "QIQ TEN" -9e.c
Assortment. (Midwestern) ^9*'
No. 2123. "UIQ SIX" Assort
ment. (Includes Notre
Damo & Others) Set of lO^.
No. 2125. EASTERN Assort
ment. (Yalo. H.arvard, Dart
mouth. Princeton, Columbia.<«e
Cornoll. etc.) Set of 10 ^3®
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A^r Piitoli • . • ^
AUigotort _ ' '
Archfry Scf* v '• ',•

' Bonkt Cr-Ywutti'' ' ,

Bicycle'Orrlcimenti *'•
.• Billlol(Jt'^;.Coin.Puu«i '

Bodt^ . •
Boo^i lor Xoirert-' r , •
Books on.Yextriloquil^.' ' ' -
Candid Co/nVto*'*:. '
Chbnr>«-1eoni ' ^
ChemnK]i'&-, Scientific Sell '

, Cigefeile Coses .i.' ,*
Co.ri Checks. • •

Cowbdy.NWitie) ' .i;- :," • ' .
Curious Secdi - i'^
Oiiguiici" -, '.-.U/'- '"f •
electrical Appliances
Elcetric Bbscboll Gome -
fleetiic Eye , -v'''
Clcclr't Pcnl '̂IPttisor .'••j-V-V''
Elccfrlo'Tie'Presoer •' ^ 1*1*

. Elccirie•TrolfiV/."
Cleciro-Ploldri; j- — . ' '
Ese(ei*eri-i "r,'r-|'
EspTodih^ 'Jolcets.* Vrri j •

.•Feocing Supplies','•"/'ly .f/iiV;
Field Glosses .^*.'
Firdormi and.Rifle's • y\ V;
Fireworks ' ' '-Yv- ''"

, Fishing Supplies .'.i '
' Fortune' Tcliots\ ' ''

Gomes oF Chance 'I
Hobbies . •

' .Home VrolkshoR Tools" . '
Hulo Hlilo Skirts ; V" . '["J.
Hunting Kniyei', • • •
Hypnotism' Book^ '
indran>Nov'ellict- , 'l'""'
indoor Carries-I. .
Inklcss.FoUrslofn Petf,'/"'*'/*.
Jewdtry.', ' . , V . /

•Live;'Anir»toU';,';^ ' S ''"
Lire 'Ant .Villog'os , t ,'v'T

, Locke •• ),'•>
jMogic Tricky";'',

• Moke Up Gpods^ : , 'v, » .
' Morrioge L'icertsc.10^'
- Microscopes.'''•'•'.,J ); • /y.j* '

Model Airp,lohe,s,''k^A'.^^ ^
Muscle Developers , V'
Musical Noreltiei
Norel Rings. '.,
Novelty Clocks/'.: V ^
OccuiJ^'Novelties
.Offjee'.Timfi "Sov^ri '• "./• '
Oriental. Novtltlej
Over 30Pn6c B.dt^Ht
PcrsROit^i. AWords -• r'

' P'P®*/ ^ •'. •-. 't ' • •
- Peck^ Adding, M'tichinn , '

,Porlobld'Rodlos..^c Up'.
Preit'Cardi
.Ptinting*Prcites'» * .1,' •'
,'Prdj'^lori Cr Fi1m> ;' V '.
'Puixlr h4ohey''ffpia't . ,
'Pusxies' I •.
Rodiostir'Supplies , '•
Reod-Jhc-'Bock Cords
Religious. Articles '.
Rubber Stgpspi '
Secret,Mo'ney Bciti"; 7-

' Se* Books i . '

Skeleton Keys
SliHc Rules '7 > • ),
Smokers'- Novelties , ia'.'.., ' •
Spiritudiiftie'Novtllics

.Spoffing Goods ;
• Stomps'.' j

Swcoter Emblem.*' • ' .
Sy^be,!'Jc'iveify' ' • , ^

, Tele^roph Sets. 15c up'
Telescopes'. '.

• T'cujsmltf'ers ,
' Turlleh,.; ' • \ ' •

39c Typewritei .
Welches,
Weird &'^vytic Articles •
Wigs

I^S SUPPLEMENTARY CATALOG SHOWS ONLY A FEW NOVELTIESt
;»«tOur COMPLETE Cotolog end See Ihe THOUSANDS ofAmMipg Article# I,

Mir yOn«ln«h
rhkk.

Worfd's
Gfeatnt
Cottcctlen
of Novelties

Its wonders
will tiold yourln-
teroit or,<f faseins.

for hours. '

NEW

of those remaittable
eatalctrs In your hands,
don't'walt (mother mit.-
tito before you send forlU

Items From All
Corners Wdf/e/ ^•
II You Can»t rind It V

— Look >Anywhor* Elso —Look
For It In our CatalogI

(•I
YIB—but tt'o the most wonderful

Cfl(aic{» you've ever held In your
hands, you'll bo smszed snd amused
at tfto novelties, the useful time
f«weri. It's mofo than a catalojc—
Its an encyclopedia of hundreds of
things you caa't ftnd olsewbero.

Ar« th« Articles CxpenslvoT
-.wo—most articles are less than
SI.00; .thousands actually 3SC and
inwer. Yet It corers a wldo rang*
of ffpods.

V#

NO-mlNG ELSE QUITE LIKF ITI
OoqA'-SIFA ®or!> In^rostlnif than - "IIXB. • • •pifffo psekod run or pl«ui*i »SL?H<i'o Calrlodd items from .mil pat:!* or tt\s .^escHnUoiiO

MS av.'il.JKiaS .
stores—Ooxsns el Itsau not o^r?
•nua iMrt never you've stw«r*

P.qoo dilTcrertt HEW catstt*
tiptlons. Moe* 8 OOO ill***

ijl^nevrejt and tioboy
type ctyics of csO"®

Kxins

,^^«tamps. dlsffu'^T^
n

.-r tslnsble
Where.
Itama t>rou«2"
from strKS
Unds —

iSSliSVsusual ttPlfg

PUT REAL "LIFE" INTO YOUR NEXT PARTY WITH THESE Fuu..
^.Si? !!?.^ ftrrlTCF. .Pirt out » hall dozen fan m^kcre^^and put n^^^yNMAKEI***^ , K.— telephones, plates, eto., explode rloicntly but harSoS ui.Electrlo" Hand^ Shaker end Tlcklopj Trkh Oardi, Hudlci OUiKS, nfHu Ben>P^work

find In this catalog jon can^put '̂on a surprise party thot will' amxzo CTcn the ^iest^guL?? articles yoo^
your copy cf this big, now flashy and amazing catalog richt away. lIaca*ino» and prepared—rC®*
this unusual catalog. Tide and Now Vorkop, "Most unusual catalog cTcr seen. ^onm KS''®
Johnson Smith & Co. £3 euprume." Oter 25,000,000 customers is your guarantee 0! aer^i-I*®

Here Are(heAntweri toSome c( Your Questioiw About Thit Bia"BMkl°
Jiiiif.f.'.?'? .... 0-=

Interest Me?
vou em We'll (rusmtee that

you'll find plecty of Interesting ar<
llr'-- — - - ——tieloa you'v

Why Do I Send 3c7
To absolutely limit the munbsp

of copies to tlMsc most Interested:
to help prevent more than ono
catalog from going to each person.

eent out!

What OtMlgation Is Therot

Cr,*11 from this catalosr.,aOT, It pays \ia to send vou tbi#
caulog bccuuBO moat peopis Ilk# to
keep it, and order from it. Sooftsw
or iBWr. wo'vs found, the* —
something they ——• —-• —
their ordorl

of our cost cnan i»XD€k
we spend r.aani^Jrt
ocnt outl OOo for ea^ oo«w

SEND ONLY Je — ACTUALLY LESS THAN ONE-TENTH OUR COST!
Sand jurt So (or 15c for DoLuxo cloth bound edition) and .eup new

of 628 pages—^otoQravure iecllon—6 colop cover—0,000 amailng
noTettloe—over 6,000 llluiiratlons! Send So In any convenient form—
mnued U.S. postage stamps accepted—and we'll do the rcstl Use coupon
below 60 you'll be sure to get the new, large eixe odltlonl

DeLiree Cloth Bound Editton 15c
OeUixo Edition with parmansnt

hard cloth blrtding suitable for ad-
ding to your liurarv U available (or
only 10c. Lasts ir * —

Johnson Smith & Cos/ MIsEa ieHorson Avos# Detroit/Mich* !
• Here's 3c, ftvsh623 Page Catalog • Here's "SSe, Ruth DeLvxe Criificm

M*""* Arfrfr*«g

HOW TO
form. Dank draft, money order, cash,

unused u. S. postaQo stamps, credit checks of other
mail order firms, U. s. defense savinQS stamps, etc.
accepted. When BondlnR personal check, add 10c for col
lection charfTOa. (Add 25c if Hawaii, Alaska or Porto Rico).

FOREIGN ORDERS •Send remittances by money order. bonk draft or currency.
Allow for oxchnnfre to u. S. dollars. Add lO^o extra
for t>n^t.nire nnd hnnclHnrr.

ADD SALES TAX TD AVOID DELAY t ox".,-
K.'»nio .n.s would be udjJod if you purchaned your szoeds
nt locni fjtcro—to a-YOld doloy In Bhlnplntr your order.
SUBSTITUTIONS & PRICE CHANGES
mny suljstjtuto /or rmy out of itock Itomso ''pHcos' 1^1
subject to chansre without notice. s-ncee arc

Catalog of Gift Articles, Jewelry, Etc;
Wc also publish a largo catalog of gift goods, dia-

monds, 'watclies, jewelry, silverware, automobiliB
euppKoa, high grade furniture, etc. The art wort
and color pages are aiiperb. Contains a complele
line of strictly HIQH GRADE MERCHANDISE.
Many jewelers use this ART CATALOG a.q a
counter aalosman to show customers. On at^count
of tfio very high cost of producing tliis catalog wo
are compelled to make a clmrg(5 of $1.00 for some.
Send one dollar in ANY CONVENIENT EK)IIM
(iKistoge stamps accepted) and copy will be sent
you by return mail. a*>ou py return mail. a ANo. 144. Catalog of Furniture, Jewelry, etc.

http://co.ri/
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BOOK OF TRICKS AND SOCIAL ENTERTAINER
The Art of CONJURING and DRAW

ING-ROOM ENTERTAINMENT
96 Pages ol Parlor Tricks, Experlmoots,

Secroto of Second Sight, oto.

Fiil/y Explained with Almost 100Pictures!CLBVERIjV porfonnoJ feata ot oonjurlnff,
Hlelr;lit-ot-lian<i :uid illusion Intoreat
everybody, and ability of the kind ai-

wayH Tuukf.»H one a v/olcomo cuoHt. Tnia
1b a book of 06 with nearly low
lllURtratlons. The Insiructlonp for p<>rfoTTO-
liiK are oo pltUnly Rivon that even a cMW.
with a little practice, can do thorn, na
only require SIMPLE APPAUATUb. Th«
book givey full and clear oxploiuvtlcna oc
an unusually large number of clover tricks
of all UindB, and a glanco at the partial
conionts givon below will glvn you a Tory
good idea iiu to the corapruiienHlve naturo
of this book. In addition thorc Is a chapter
on "SECX)N"D SIGHT", a combination of Hto
dlfToroni mothody which bnfllo the
DHtute Investlgaioro. The book la w<Ul wortri
the wlillo oven for thoso wlio moruly wlat*
to know how th»i tricks nro done, wrhllo for
the amateur mugiclan it is a perfect troao-
ury of golden opportunltlos.

PARTIAL LIST OF CONTENTS
The Wonderful Hat—The Magic Coin—^Pnlming Coin—Two invisible Substances, Each Hnvlfttt •

Pungent Smell, Converted into One Visible Compound, Hnvintt No Smell—To Moke the Hand and
Become Black by Waahingin Cienn Water-—To ^il im Bug without Fire—To Run a Knife Tbrou^ Onc^
Afro without Injury—How To Put an Egg In a BotUe-^ure for Troubletioinc Spectotoni-To •
Pc^ of Shavinttft and Convert Them intoiiwbbon—The Hat and Quarter Trick—To Make a Dime PM
through u Table—^Thc Polrer Puzzle—Muglcal lUuflionv—-The Erratic EgS—How to Cut. G1m»- 'Tho
Two Corainujiicntivc Buata —To Moke Fire-Proof Paper—The Four Confederate Cordi^TTic
thntOpcoa ot Command—How To Eat Tow and Set It on Fire in Your MouUl—HowToTcUThc Niimbcr
of which Any Pcnon Thinks—^The Baclumtod Cock —To Melt Steel aa Easily as Lead—To MftkeFlro
i^u-n Under Water —To Produce a Mouse From u Puck of Curdo—To Lift Tlirec Matches with One-
To Tell Hour of the Doy or Niglit by a SuspcncictlQuarter—An Amuslnri Trick for Drnvving-Room, om ft
Oood Subject for a Waper—A Self-Working Tumapit—The Magic Snufl Box—To Cook on Omelette in A
Hut An Erploiivc Bottle—To Take o Dollar Piece out of u Vaacof Wuter without Wetting Your Hands •
The Wonderful Swan—A Cord NoUcd to the WqU by o Phitol Slvot—Mncnetizcd Cone—LiviRibloVulbic—
Invisible Coin—Prince Rupert's Drop:*--Tlie Obedient rXnvc—Bengal Lighta—The Maglcol Knot—
Knoi'-kiug the HclkI /gainst u Door—HowTo Lift u Flint GUiho with a Straw—To Put o Ring tbroufih Yoj«
Check, nnd Then to Bring It on a Stick—T\rcRussian Ring Trick—-To Change o Dime toaQaartcr™To
Mu.ce Wnter Remnlain u Vessel with Holca its Bottom —The Coniuror'a Joke—To Moke Magic P»ctnrc»—
How To Melt Metal in a Walnut Shell—ToPut q LighUil Candle Under Wotci^-Thc MugjrOipv^®
Pnr.oa Quurter into a Ball of Worsted—To Change Color of Liqukt in GliisuSeveral Timeii-^-ToCut off A
Cliickcn'B Head Without Killinn It—To Make n Liquid Boil without a Fire—Ttie Cut Siring RMtortJ—
To Make Ice in Summer—Magic Mockv—TlicBottle Imp—ToPierce u Plunk With the End Ci^Ie—
The Magical Mirror—The Awl wliich Doca No Hnrm—How To Mnke n Coin Stick Against The
The Restored Ribbon- - - -
—The 1^ "

Trick—Oojff You —The Canl Chun^i by Woixl of o'jmmnnd—To Irikc Awuy Mkl^o
Object Witlioat Touehlng It —Iron Transformeu into Copper—A Liunp Tlut Will for ®Yc,^-To
Fuminh Ladles NviUi a MoglcSupply of Ten or Coffeefrom tlKi Snme Jug—To Clmugc Wnter Into Wl«e—
To FuniHh a Trent to the Geiitlcnu^n—Tlie Double Mcnnkio—To Give n Porty n Ghoitly Ajqicanmco—
Candles Extincuislicd ami LialUcd by Pistol Sliots--Tlwt Qun Trick —How To Cut ciT *
To Remove u Key frrnn n Double String—To Miilre n Cnnl Pn*.tt from One Hand InUa tlie OtbCT -Tbo
l^nncina Egi:—To Make a Coin 'Tuna on Point of fv N«'dle—Mnglc Bouquctn—Mntyc Sluail^ -GUsa ot
Oirct Clinngixl into a Shower of Rtisc Larvcti—Mognifyinrt Rcllcctor—Vaniahlng Dime—Magic Snlv^r—
To Moke Water Riiio from n Saucci' into a Qln»*»--Fin:aiae McnmeriRm—To Ilold o Olusiful ot Water
upsifleDown—Ma^icKrj—Magic Knife - The Die Trick -To Pour Wine nnd Wnter Inin tl.o SomeGUisa
without Their Mixing—To Prepare ii Fountain of Fire—The Turn Wonder—The Old Mnn a Fnoc---To
tfliooi a BirtJ and Brina It To Life—Tho Cotijiiror's Stroke—The Decnpitntlon—The Link Boys- To
Draw tSvo Figurc-j on u Wnll. One of which \^^ll Light n Taper, nnd The Other Extinguish It.—The Liivt
Ring Found—The Doubled Coin—ToTcllin Advance a Cnrtl SclcctetJ—The Knife In theDrcnutcr—Ta
Burn the Poker in the Candle —To Find in the Pack and throiir.h n HnndLTrchlcf Whatever Card n Pertton
Has Droivi*—The Inoepoi-nblc Sticks; or, The Cut S^UipTiRestored—HoiKLlnrB Nut Trick—The Floutinc
nefttoii--Inc<7nibustiblc SulvjtnrK-ci—Tlie Doll TricI:—To Write a Ixdttr Five Mllen Off -To Copy m
Bcnl To Tell If A Person In In Love—To Make nCroailnthcHand with One Stroke of the Pu>--U<m
to briix'. n Person down upon a Fcnthcr, imd mnny otlirr tricks, ilhmiona, etc.
N«. IMKI. IHMIK OF Tint KH AM> HOt lAL IINTJ IITAINIBTL

I'imtpMid fo any AddrcHM In Hie World, Only

Ifichs

tap.ical Mirror—The Awl wliich Uoca No Hnrm —How To Mnke n Com Stick ApQUist i lie wau-—
[enteredRibbon—A Self-Turning Cross—To Cut nn Apple into Qunrtcrs without DamuLingthe Fc«
• iinponaibicOmelet—A S<ilf-Actlort Purnp—To Put » String into tlie Fire without Buruini It - A
er Changed into a T\v.>Ccnt Piece—The Sign of the Cross—The Visible Invisible—The Sccond-

JOUNBON BAflTIf ^ OO., DlO'l'noiT, MTOiriGAN

http://mu.ce/
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Fast Selling Dime Books

'New Book sT 1000 Choice.
CotMxmdimmsZsmd

Riddles

Bay why don^
yott kalp

oiy coAar
bottoof

Thm Finest

Antaxc
Yotxr

FfScMtdlm
"*«0 Parlor Trloki"

D fully Illustrated. IVIy«
•torloot tricks with dicot
dominoes, cards, rib*
bona rings, fruit, coins,
hanokaronlofs. How to
•at flra, put 000 In bot
tle. oto.

1 wocud. hot it

always elves mo the
CREEPS)

SNAPPY JOKES
Wan, boya. thero'a "something doing" la a

ioko book at last, "Unappy -ToUce' In iho
oarao of It, and It has boon pronounced "IX"
with capital Icthirs. I'agu aftor pago of rich
and rare Jokes, compiled by a JiJjy bftrtandtir
for stag partleo, nmokcni, eic. Clean, frcnh
hooior—not a dull page In th, .iliolo book.
If you want to "laugh aud grew fat*** nad
^'flnappy Jokca"

For every Jok# that was acWctcd for thin
hook, at Loiaat thn>« were dlaoardod aa "cot
luuny cTiough." tVo have roooivt^ numoronn
lottera from rendem and public rpcakora who
any It In one of fJia hnet collootiuna thoy havo
•mr accu. r(>frur(Ut-iu) of prioo.

For Stag Partlms, Smolcors, Etc.
It'a cheaper tlian tho piieo of a pound of

moat ami Just aa aatisfylng. fto gat buiry. txjys,
and onltr a copy bcforu your friend dueii
iDnn't bo a olsm In compaoy, Ort a copy or
"haappy Jokee"—it coi:ta only a dime, but
H ccmtalns a dollar's worth of fuu.
N«. 1047. Snappy Jokaa. ^Ag*
Prkm PertpaW

lOOO
Conundrum*
ond Riddles

TbU book i* p(>cket Ri7>o and contataa
enough conuiMlniina. riddles and catehee to
loiit yon for yoara. Hore aro aomo el
them taken at random:

•an Why did th«
saee r^lf

Why aro
Itko ciUad?

Doth noad
•f droccJno.

It MW
turn over.

tho

WcD, boya, there aro 008 rioro of th«»
conundruiuii, and if you want to haro a
bunob of ran witii yotxr fin, or com#
other fellows girl, or your mouirr-lu'law.
or Uio rcJt of tbo faruUy. lou ahould aead
10 cento for this book at; oncc.
no. 1017.1000 Choice Oonundrmna < Aea
and HIddlst, Prtoo Postpaid *wwr

850 TRICKS
OF MAGIC
Thlfl Taloablo book

contains dlrectlone for
performing amusi/if end
myrteriotis trkdca in ma^
gJo and locordemain. In
cluding aloltfht}* with <Uoe.
dominocvi, cards, rlbbonn.
rlngii. fruit, coins, balls,
hundkerchiofs, etc., otc-
Tho ontir© book ia woll il-
hifttnitad. Gloarly written.
Tho dlroctiona for poT^
forming theiw tricka are
xzKulo Tery deer no that
anyone may nadily per
form thorn, and tlaua be-
como a veritable wlaanl
in hfa own circle of ac-
qtiaintAncca
No. 1177. 260 lAe
Maglo Tricha....

SNAPPY JOKES
Now Collection of Rich and Rare Jokea,
Coinpilad by a Jolly Bartender for St^

Parties, Smokers, Etc.

KNOW. Ills DATU llOW TUTT CAN Rintt

JOHNSON SMITH A OO., HStTHOlT. ICXOHieAN S*T


